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Senior Coeds ijyet Apartments

but adopted her present

r I J ' .. — ~.ll4 bechuse of pressure from
stand of opposition to them

some students, faculty,'lI alumni and parents Xar-
Idaho coeds who are 21 or seniors can live off campus beginning the fall of )N]Stpgy/gybe

'' " PP
1967. The new policy was aproved by the Student-Faculty Council Friday. ated Women Students

Thie le Ihe lect issue of president, said in an inter-
!rt Also approved were new regulations which will allow senior women to visi™en*s

fl Q ideI o Azaoneuj for the view yesterday.
apartments without permission. Freshmen through junior women may visit if th y TgjIS~jS schoo] year. Dean Neely said last
have explicit written permission from their parents in the office of the dean of st"- The SIeff wishes you a spring that she favored ju-

1 dents.
,

safe journey home, a good nior keys rather'han 12
Previously women under 20 or not having senior standing could not v's't "s

I summer end see you next p.m. closing hours on Sun-
apartments even with written permission.

j year. day for coeds because
housemothers have to keep
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y istered in the University, in- ate enough koizrs already
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o said Miss
Felton.'utp

Qiter many weeks of dls
cussmg >unior keys with stu-

ji>f."~J
' ~ ', ', ot4- -, "-: ' ' 4 thQ hoch sh~e ~ci- of Womeao Such other arrange- dents, faculty members, alum-

iu Qad PQrents Juniors keys were
following reasons: fiaQaciQIp Jp postponed in favor of other pri-

Candidates number 1,258 who will be given degrees
at t]ie 71st comznencement to be ]le]d in t]ze Memori

BeanofWomankfrs.bfarforto .,
+. =-, 'ymnasium Sunday, Jun 12.

Of the total number of degrees, 987 are bachelors,
g,~ <

- '
- women living off campus next:,.-;> ~ 246 master', 22 doctorates, and three professional. This'." year because of the crowded y .',. is compared to last years total of f,lg4 a licants for

housing conditions in Moscow, I ~ "-':=" . degrees. the discussion began last sprhlg.

ayymved the move for 1967 be- ':jt';-,. - According to Professor Hall Mack]in, chairman of AWS j»tructured soyroposed
J

T

n

y

' cause the new wing of Wallace g,-~, - '; the graduation committee the procession wi]] begin at
Complex wHI bQ cozapIQted by I'- ~, I 9:15 from President Hartun 's office in the Admini..., that thne. tration Building. It will be headed by the "academic

When djscussjag permission ..::=-'"':,Platform", followed +.the faculty and students.
for senior women to live off l-'j .-

nt ~-..-': The program will begin at 9:30 with the invocation hcrQ QadthQfiaQIproyosaiyassedcampus next year, Mrs. NQQiy ;', ntsd 'Q .'~-:.:.- - ',=::: ':.','i to be given by the Rev. Richard Crader, pastor of the b'-'aid, "I an not oyyosjag apart- ='= ",- .'ttic ', '.„':-';;-;::::,",. 1st BaPtist Church in Moscow. He will also deliver the t pphdoa js yrQSQQ~ to thQ
;
'meats or women 2 Qnd over =——"g -:;:;~ " ''"I '-'" -": benediction. Following this will be the introduction of AWS L~gj~)Q~Q,yg h h,ciudeg

,, j"g
~;~,:jexcept on the basis of space." I ~ ---vQ —,all honorary guests.

)
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At tile, same t™shQ said shQ — '
— =— Dr. Ernest W. Hartung will address th'e graduating Groups Qad oz GQmzatjoas-g would favor such a move if the ~ —

. 'tudents and audience. He will talk on "The Complete'ousing problem were not so 'nm: -"du~ Man —tgdg" Felton said.
x great. DEAN MARJORIE NEELY Following Dr. Hartung will be a vocal selection by the IQ«rQ di«u»ioa js openPreviously thQ University ...Favors JuniorKQys Vanda]eers conducted by Glen Lockery, the conferring

housing policy said: Singleiik dd of degrees, presentation of awards, the singing of the
Qi0 pixtyosed cjianges are voted

undergraduate women students . ~ fr '~~ " ' A]ma Mater by the audience, and the recessio ]
whose homes zire not in Moscow J~ G " + "+~Q The processiona] and recessiona] wi]l be p]ayed by the
are required to'hve in Unjytezk- q~~ +

ega+ ~ ~ in QithQr residence Mls or ia university commencement band. This band is a mix- changes passed by thQ Legis-sity residence halls or sororities '" ' ' m ture of members from the University concert band and IQturQ
I at QII times that they are reg- " o" G"'> 2) the University symphonic band.

(CQQMued on Page. Col. 2 .
~ 'When onQ of the members

As there is expected to,be a -large audience at the of jjiQ IQ@sluturQ wjshcdtodjs;,.-.''v'tI: 'ref.-:.nom'p, -"'-:"""" '""'nP~~ ~~m m~dw Q I L„]6 I g, commencement exercises, there will be n limit of three cms keys, ahe emd, f ooked."rt: "B'n,".'!:::i:,';: .:- '::;::"-: 't"":,,':"'tkk":h '-:.-.%l Nalgleg II I h „'] I'It tickets to be gtyen to the graduating student whbn he mm debate on me hoper key
picks up his cap and gown at the University BooktStore. question be kept out of the LQ

gislQturQ meeting until suchtimQ

pUCCINI OPERA—Gianni Schlcchi (Winston Cook, Qff «empue) ignores his daughter (Doro- IlIIIlgwu
8 IN~NI gg: here are also a number of additional events taking Oiut Q formQI prop s@ w

thy Never, Carter) as she PIQeds with him to helP the Donati family get their rightful in- SIRR%45%$ I Il ~%545 %4I: Place on Sunday, June 12. ceived from the Reference Board
heritance. The opera "Gienni Schicchi" will be presented by the opera workshop Friday end .

' ™mediate]y following the ceremony, there will be Qnd the Standards Committee

Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m. Qt the Music Building Recite] Hall. (phofo by Serriochoa) A wedding style show, a scho larshiP Presentation, a concert on the David Memorial Carillon. Mrs. NQQly then reiterated her
and thousands of pansies highlighted the annual Tri From 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Universitv Museum stand on the key question Qnd

II
Delta Pansy Breakfast Sunday morning. there will be an exhibit of reproductions of 20 master- said thut she felt the adoption

shier Nicks H-esezed Pat McCollister, Houston, received the $200 scholar- pi ces hung in the national ga]]cry of art in Washing- of the junior kQy policy was aot
ship, awarded annually to an Idaho coed as the Tri t "D.C. possible at this time."

I I

- Delta's philanthropy project. The girls raise the money private luncheon for the University Commence- "I ivQs the one who asked that
which their national chapter matches, said Roberta ment Board of regents and t]ieir guests will be held in it Ounior keys) aotbe discussed
Timm, president. the SUB. (Continued on PQGQ11>CQI; 3)

Dr. H. Walter StQffeasp Acu-

Clifford I Dobler assoc Prof of political science, was named Outstanding Fac-
the scholarshi ~ere Im~ president Herteay Comments ol Sales Iex. Sel@<<Q>. SIe"Qs<>

ulty Man at the Greek Awards Banquet held Ftriday night at the conclusion o
what Qa honor it is to receive

"Greek Week." one in this couatry. HQ said :bi

Gary Chipman, Delta Chi, president of Interfraternity Council, Presented P«f in many countxjes need js ThQ z

Dobler with the honor, which had been voted by campus fraternities. only factor considered when giv-
Jean Cline, Gamma Phi, president of Mortar Board, received the Outstanding h scholursidps Qgd ao hoaor

Greek Woman Award from Ann Baker, Alpha Chi, president of Panhellenic.
Mick Morfitt, SAE, past president of IIt'C, was presented with the outstanding AII SQQfo'r woaiea oa QQmpus

Sy JANE WATTS "The big problQmtlist faces up the slack," hQ added. The order to yrovidQ an interest

Greek Man Award by Larry Nye, Phi Delt, last yeai's recipient of the award. wme h'onor'~'"Qt thQ ~~ md
ArgoneutAssoclatQEdltor us is the mQtter of the sales UmvQrsity h d mmcreusQ of g uy.

QQch twas presented with Q PQa The room was spacious, PQn- tux." WQ uaivQrsjfy QndcollQGQ 850 students over whQthudbQQn RQGQrdjiig I Qtcraify Qadso~
JQn Cox, Gamma Pld, prQSQnt- Students. For 11 years hQ hQs sy corsQGQ. EQch Qageged oz cled in mahogany with wQll-to- PrQsidQnts QrQQniaterestgroup budgeted for this year, ho said. ority rush next fQII Dz

Qcademio QchiQvemQuis Tt< gC Qd the PQnheljenjc award for the been IFC advisor. senior stQPPQd through lYQII cQryetjag Qnd numerous Pr™Qrjiyconcerned, hQ added. Therefore, we hQvQ hQd signifi-

wicks received a set of golf n oovoodom pmsy rttw cs hor comfortable chairs. a painting "'tee must havo a tax base cant Jncreases bt solary in the tstmuon should lmow tw kftw
clubs from Iyc on itis retire name nnd tltat of ker glance ofBeethoven,aralsedtvallmap as brad ns tve notv have in fitstpartofthebienniumwldch hotv many smdents ammfm

C 'li',',-,'——.— ",;:,::i:",:t mo" or husbtutd was read, said less f Idaho Q moderidsticpQintiag Idaho " Dr. HQrhmg said. This coulda't be met in the second

d blQck, Qiid is wiiQi worries mQ about thQ bjcaaium bQQQusQ of thQ accQ

'-;,,~,,"f,-'-'d according to Mike SQiberi, T h I pare for summer other paintings lined the wQlls. referendum being used in Nov- sjfy for QddjtjonaltQQchQrs~ In this way, we wjII bQ Qbie
given jo the 1 ijiys. Rod HohmQii, o Qp prepare or summer

Fiji, vice resident of IFC an- Alpha Phi. ThQ heads of Qll the ages, a moc w dsh-tg wask Qd
' Large windows on two sides ™er.The sales tax referQ"d "Perhaps requests ior new to leave spaces in the various

nounced the award.
p '::,'',,: . - r:-"~"::-'::-l departments ja thQ colleges Qd- Md to d I th f ~ of the room overlooked the um leaves the legislature grams wiH have to be put dormitories for fhosQ who doprese moQ Q or pro

Pledges came into the s t- ministration officials Qnd the tth, Th b 'd p, . AdmiaistrQtioii IQwa Qud sju- > +G LV unform+ Whca thQ off ja thQjatcrQstsofiacrQQshg aot PIQdgQ, hQ said.a Qe Qyansy ri Qwas
heads of Moscow civic orgsaj- ms N~w Lh,diey Tri D I,„dents PQssing toQndfromclQss. votiag is over, Qnd if tliQ sales

light with the announcement of Behind tjie desk sQt the Uai- tax is dQfeated, the legislature "Ultimately we ivill probably
tl Sib Cl f -Guy TVi k t ophy:.:"..".'%j ~ '::..;.',,

h ...,ty 12th p id d, D, till 'll ot kno w wh t th Regarding th p ty, D .zQtions were special guests at QadDjck Rush Dere ASUIPresi h e pp

for the PlQdGQ class with the top I,':,::'=;-~i. ~ --:- '-':. > The dQncefollowingthebQnquet Ernest W. HQrtung, whoiscom- peoylQ reQllywaat,heiadicated. HQrhmg indicated iiiQt hQ wQs
~ ~ ~ ~ said Dr EI H

grades on campus. Guy Wicks, -'~-:,'--:=~, v~ >k ' ance o owj"G Q mquQ mancQ as Groom.
f '

f t ldQ1 people are rQQHy skeptical hgMy pl Qs Qd by h s general realize iliQt this could be very
Dean of Students, awarded the ,';-'-,-'.-,"',.-.-,,'='.=.!,t--,.'.-':.. hQ Br des~& were Sue

reQll wmt Qdu- about the sQIQstux, jheyoughtto rQcQybon m the state difficult for thQ houses, hQ
Q ll

trophy to the Sigma Chi pledge",;:"'-:—,.".,.""-':, ' 'lhzb " 'y Eagljshp Corjaae Rowiaadp both .
o 'u Tld t t, Dr. HQrtuug coiitinued jhQt if Qddcd. In order to solve some

from Seattle played for the dQncQ Tri DQltQ, Qad Linda Reazp "I have enjoyed the travel of the problems wQ will have
de ~@W which wQs held in the SUB Ball- bui they are still somewhat the sales tQx, they ought jo

An outstanding pledge award hocked when I tell tjiQm whut IQQve it in effect for the next
wQs presented for the first time

The Greek Goodwill Day pro- "1 E Q cost wj Qn r. Q uiig ienniume en new e s Qtors
G~; JQQMcCQH p M;md

th 11 b "D H 0 b' Wh I g I metp its been Q lot of fun." stages, possibly by using de
by Jr. IFC Tim Coulter presi-

- Gary Vest, Fij, Qll ASUI x- Furthermore, nowpeoyleQreat layed semester rushing for Qt
1I ject wQs completed SQturdeydent of Jr. II'C, presented the "Tjie people of the state mQy state should then take the omorning. Greeks PQiatedthQ bath- ideas in education, he said.

Iiouscs at jhe swimmingpool until ~ f/' L mQy not be sold that Idaho poztunijy of telling their rQ- It hQs been Qv~e+oyabIQ
cold rain stopped them. Chair- MpeM Ff OPUS/(Op can do some of the tluugswluch Preseatatives what they want Two itemsofimportQncehQve year Dr. Hut st. How'-
men for the Goodwill Project I have suggested, but they are in the way of Q state tux. "The come from The fQcdt mee&gs ever it is dd'fiMt to s~MICK MORFITT pe gt WI Pl ~ p...Outstanding Greek Man were 'inda Larson, DG, Qnd 9 eJpg ggQN$ $ wiiiiiig to consider them Dr. new legisjQjors should go into

~ ~ ~
Qrjuiig QQjd VQ must mQkQ scssioti informed as to ivhQt Fjrst js jhQ qgQst;ouof

top grades jo I(appa Gamma.:: -:=,'-"-,'..:==-'.= =,=- -: ''.-".v.=;...i Ig Safg SCidCC/a P~ h ' and the second relates to the notv, gix to
} jh bQ, "', ~":~~:—', ~-,:.-,'.:-k:-.;,I funds other than the sales tQx uug sQid. basic responsibilities of the tlds year have been spent in

quet wQs retiring Dean of !--.t:.'+.-...j .„':."= .t "GiQmd Schicchi," is in its fi- " .. '
hi terms of our hiring Qt jhQ faculty iaterimcommittece Per- learning, he said, In the second

Students Guy Kicks. jje was intro-,'-i-'='j" '. '-~ aQI week of rehearsal for Per- . > ..Universityp he Qddcd, Good hQPs there will be some reor- Qnd third year when new Pro-the University, hc sQjtL That

dttced by master of ceremonies,:--,—: "-'.",',";-=::': formQaces Friday Qad SQturdQy . candidates for position lose ia- GQnizQtion of fQcully GovQra- GrQms are instituted, it williS wily wQ QZQ 11'lvilig jjle dl jvQ.

Hb13 ij TT Hta. jerest quickly when we cunaot ment, with the faculty having be as Q result of jhQ ground
assure them that the sales tax more responsibilijy in the de- work done the first yQQr, hQ

f f d Ql iigil Qy 1 ddetL
are on sale at the ASUI office, is definitely going to pass, phis associations with students

D d th Music We must move iowQrd funds . sQid.
when he retires. Ije also dis-

Buil 'ffice at $1 for adults
RQGQrdiiig thQ IQgi Dr. HQrtung came to the Unj-

p o cons of the:.'-",..:.ddid,," in the fQculg area for endow- the biggest factor is to get FQcuijy~deat reIQtions are iQ I t f 11 M & U '-
Qad 50 ccats for studerrts. ss

The opera is under the direc-fraternity system. ~ ments of Professors Dr. fQcujjy salary increases, Dr. QhQagiag Too Dr
~jil~~='=='m.'e told Hie guests at the ban-

tton of Charles )VQltoap assistant sQjd, private funding HQrtung said. The problem in- marked. More recognition is Rhode Island he served both
JEAN CLINE quet that he hvoulda't wQnt to be professor of music, with techni-c

hii for noted Professors Qud re- volves the tremendous jacreQse coming that there mustbe more Qs vicQ prQsidQ+ ~d ~sg...Outstending Greek president of Q univcrsig that ~ It ttw:.'earch would be Q great bene- of students last fall an" the ParticiPation of students on He joined the faculty at Rhode
Women liQd no fraternity system, because -'~t

—=m - - cal assis@ ce 'p
p fit, he indicated. The funds estimated increase next fall. many different levels. We are Island m 19~8 Qs Qa Qssjstaat

Qwardjo hijke Powell, Delt. he feels they add to a campus. jI
m

f sor
es Qnd s from Edmuad

would llQve to be uader the The initial increase in sQIQry sibly even on operations council professor Qnd advanced to pro-
C%i trophy for The Idaho graduate has served control of the 13oard of Re- couldn't be met QGQin this July he said. This will not be Q pro- fessoz Qiid liQQd of

GQais. Ai this point we don't because of the numerous aew sibly even ~on operations, he mctd of zoology jii 1960
hj's, while the madly capacities. HQ wmss a bQse- I,. 5" " set in Florence in 1299, relates have enough flexibiliiy in our positions ivhich had to befilled, said. This will not be Q Pro- 1960 he wQs the Dean of Rhode

rd for improved baH coach, Q baskc<baji coQch, CLIFFORD DOSLER the attempt of Old " budgets To cQrzy out some of vision for only one student on lsjQiid's graduate school entj
+arne, Ite .,utj. "TVQ liQMQ to Go bQck Qiidyjck Q commjjtQQ, but scvQJQj-jti coordhiQtor

Students, and final(> Dean of q
- Member of his wealth after his death.,
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only want to be fair.

All names will be included in our
reports regardless of who the violator
may be. The Lewiston Morning Trib-
ufn,eexrriise this same policy in its
reporting of the news of record. Rarely
is a name omitted in this publication,
when a violation is a part of the public
record. Every name, including that of
the publisher is run... and he uses the
reasoning that if his name goes in, ev-
eryone else's does too.

Another question about whether or
not the Argonaut should run results of
University disciplinary actions, similar
to that of the recent suspension of a
student found guilty of cheating. We
hold the same position on University
actions as we do toward those comirl|t-
ted in city courts. The names of the
students and their violations should also
be public record, and should be printed.
Again, printing the results may make
more students aware of what is not
proper conduct and by seeing the pun-
ishments, may be more reluctant to
commit similar violations.

The Argonaut wants to have the
records of all action taken by Student
Judicial Council, by the Men's Disci-
plinarv Committee, and by the Womea'a
Disciplinary Committee. We think of
one name is printed, so should be alI
names. We think if OIIe action of these
councils is printable so should be all
the actions. 'e do NOT like these
councils telling us, "Well, this one wasn'
too bad. or we don't want that one pub-
licized." We feel this is unfair to the
parties which do have their. actions
turned in for publication.

In summary, we will continue to
print the news of record, and hope to
extend the coverage to include more
University violations next year. We
feel it accomplishes a good purpose.—E.H.O.

The Argonaut started a new policy
this year in printing the names and
punishments of students involved in
violations of city and state laws and in
University disciplinary actions. This
policy has caused some objections
among students —a typical human

re-'ctionof not wanting anyone to know
when they get into trouble.

It is precisely for this reason that
the Argonaut stands by this policy. In
the hopes that students become aware
of the violators, the violations, the
punishments, we publish this informa- .
tion. It is our theory that by becoming
aware of these violations and punish-

, ments students 'will be less apt to com-
- mit them.

The violations which are reported
regularly in the column of Student
News of Record includes such things
as punishment for drunken driving,
using false identification, battery, daln-
age to property, speeding, failure

to'eportaccidents, small claims actions
and many others. The column reports
action taken in the Moscow Police and
Justice Courts showing the fines and
punishments for these various misde-
meanors. Sometimes this Inay point
out to students things which they did
not know were illegal, or did not know
the extent of punishment for. For this
reason we believe the information is
useful.

As for our legal right to print this
'information —it is a part of the public
record. All the information is taken
from records in Moscow City Hall and
from the justice court judges.

As for our moral right to print this
information —we believe the public
availabiiity of the names is, a part of o
the punishment for committing the vio-
lation. "...Think you are pretty
tough, don't vou?" we have had stu-
dents ask. To this we can answer, we

)alniors W
Stancl Qp,

The truth is out, the cards are on
the table and it's time for Idaho coeds
to take a stand and make their wishes
known.

This week Dean of Women Marjorie
Neely stated that although she per-
sonally prefers junior keys to 2 o'clocks,
alum pressure has made it impossible
for her to take a stand for junior keys..
She has refrained from making this
statement before because it'ounds as
if she were hiding behind the alums.

Well,, coeds, this is your cue. If you
want junior keys, you know who to
turn to. Take a stand with Dean Neely
and convince the aiums that there is
nothing wrong with junior keys. In
fact, if they were set up on the basis
of grades, they might be an incentive,
for higher GPA's.

The success of the senior key pro-
gram should be an indication of the
probability of success for a junior key
program. After two years in operation,
nothing dastardly has occurred because
of the freedom awardedycoeds.

By the time a junior woman has
reached junior status she should be just
as responsible as one who has reached
senior status. The junior woman has
generally decided what she wants to dn
and more often than not she has a
steady boyfriend or is pinned or en-
gaged. Therefore, the key would be used
more for study dates and special oc-
casions than for running around.

1)
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art of the journalism department for their

generous help in many ways; Argonaut con-
tributors like Meal Parcell who submitted
articles;

And at different times through the year,
when things get'rough, some people always
seem to step up for help. Such people nie:
Mta. Bee Monroe and Mra. Helen Craig, who
stuffed papers for the Mother's Dny color
issue; Dwight Jenaon of KBOI-TV at Boise,
who supported and helped the Arg on the
off-campus housing issue; Dean Boyd Met
tin, who was readily available for help
when needed.

The Order of the Golden Fleece Is n tra-
dition In the finnl edition of the Argonaut.
It wns begun in the 1958-59 school year by
Jim Golden.

For the Jnsons it is our way of paying
tribute to those who have helped us in
many ways this past year. Although we
have no medals to give, these individuals
certainly qualify for citations of thanks.

President Erneat W. Hartung hns been re-
ceptive to Argonaut cries for information
nnd explanation on various topics. His door
hns always Seen open, despite the limited
amount of time nnd the multitude of speak-
ing nnd other engagements required of him
this past year.

The ASUI officers, Bill McCnnn, president
Dave McCloakey, vice president, nnd the
Executive Board members have accepted
criticism with grace nnd have been avail-
able for comments nnd help.

To Frank McCreary nnd leo Ames of the
University publications staff, Roy Bail of the
photo center, nnd sports publicist Tom Hart-

ley go our thanks for going out of their wny
in helping the Argonaut with stories, infor-
mation, pictures —'end moral support.

Gaia Mix, ASUI general manager nnd of-
ficini publisher of the Argonaut, deserves an

award for receiving the fewest gray hairs
while putting up with Jnsons who have
pushed the budget ns fnr ns it will go, es-
pecially with the nid of color pictures, three
of them this year.

To Maun Rudiaiil, Activities Council and
the SUB ataH go our thanks for always be-

ing ready with the information and coop-
erating.,in covering the many ASUI activ!-
ties.

anlini Keys
Be Colnted

If restrictions must be placed on
junior keys, perhaps they should be
based on grad;e much as the present
system of 11 p.m. weeknight permission
is granted to juniors with a 2.7 or bet-
ter GPA.

In fact, granting junior keys on the
basis of grades might allay some of the
suspicions that accompany this issue.
It seems to be generally felt that stu-
dents with higher grade points are more
responsible. True or not, this may be a
good 'starting point for a junior key
program. A program could be set up
on this basis the first year, evaluated
at the end of that year and revised to
fit the circumstances for the next year.

Coeds who feei that the granting
of junior keys would not lead to wide-
spread immorality and irresponsibility
should make these feelings known both
to Dean Neely and parents and/or
alums.

It is too late to act this year. But,
by cooperating with Dean Neely and
the present AWS officers, chances are
that significant action could be taken
next year in the direction of junior
keys.

The University is growing and pol-
icies pertaining to students should grow
with it. The only wav these policies
can grow is bv the students themselves
indicating what they want.So...if vou want some changes
to be made, stand up and be counted.—J.M.

Both Jason's appreciate the efforts of
Craig MnePhee, who wrote Sally thru Coi-
chis first semester, and Bob Stnnfield and

Pnt Cobb who wrote Written On the Wind
second semester.

Thanks also go to the Office, Bill Stokes
nnd the Dtive-I for support nnd beverages
after late issues.

There are always those friends who pro-
vide ideas for the Golden Fleece. And this

year was no exception, So, from Leo and
Jane, thanks go to: Penny, Gnil H., D. Dob-
bin, old Joe, William and Marsha, F. P., the
Big Kid, Carl Joseph, nnd so many others.

Now, J. W. nnd L.W.J. turn the Argonaut
over to next year's initials, Ellen Ostheiler,
Jean Monroe nnd Mike Seibort, pictured
below at rather dubious times.
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To the back shop crew nt the Idnhoninn
who put up with our unusual make-up ideas
and extra work on 10-16 page issues, goes
n citation for patience. A special thanks

goes to that "grand ol'ndy of the Argo-
naut," Marion.

Thanks also go to: Sid Miller for making
the senior job interviews available to the
Argonaut; the Office of Student Affnits for
accepting criticism; Dr. Arthur Gittins, E-

Board advisor, for his moral support; Pro-
fessor Alf Dunn for designing the new

flag; Prof. Bert Cross and Mr. Waiter Strnw- Carthy scandal rn Washington.
Murrow, who died last year, serves
as a giant in his field and is ido-
lized by many within and without
the communications fieM, both
young and old. When the award
was announced, the audience gave
a standing ovation to the memory
of a giant.
The Emmy awards honor outstand-

ing achievement in the field of televi-
sion. They exemplify the freedom of
choice and expression given to Ameri-
cans and in their own way make us re-
alize how truly lucky we are to be liv-
ing in the United Sta'tes.

It also gives television viewers
a chance to see that the actors and
actresses seen every day on their
television screens are real people.
The glow and excitement of the eve-

ning, adding to the high tension of
those nominated and their friends show
better than anything else that Holly-
wood is not a place full of divorcees and
odd people which is played up so muck
in movie magazines, but a place of real
people who are part of a real profes-
sion —that of communicating with and
entertaining millions of people through-
out the world.

The prize of an Emmy award is
an honor that is hard to visualize
perhaps by many as being of much
importance. But these awards indi-
cate many, many hours of hard
work and patience by many, many
people and the giving by the win-
ners of these awards far sumasses
the reward. —M.A.S.

The stage is set; the actors and ac-
tresses are waiting; so on with the
show. In this particular case not only
are the actors and actresses waiting
but directors, producers and the men
behind the scenes were waiting as well.

The wait was for the start of the
18th annual television academy of
arts and sciences "Emmy" awards.

The Emmy awards were seen last
night on television with Danny Kaye
in Hollywood and Bill 'Cosby in New
York City acting as masi,ers of cere-
monies.

The award that probably is
closest to University of Idaho stu-
dents and to thousands of televi-
sion viewers throughout the na-
tion was that given to 28-year-old
Bill Cosby for his leading role in
eel Spy n

Cosby is the first Negro ever to win
an Emmy for a leading role in a televi-
sion series. When the Enemy was an-
nounced the comedian was quite moved
and his acceptance speech showed that
he was quite thrilled to have received
it.

Another award which should merit
special interest by all was a special
award voted by the academy of arts
and sciences to a man who had served
in every media of communications yet
conceived —journalism, radio, and
television.

Edward R. Morrow wili live
long in the hearts of Americans for
his thorough coverage of World
War II via newspapers alnd radio
and by his uncovering of the Mc-
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Book Review by LEO W. JEFFRES

The prospect of being freed from compu]spry workwhich might often be distasteful and nnnecessar Iattractive proposal, Enabling men to contribIItQ tpciety because of desire rather than necessity Is alsoappealing idea And unlinking the economic chains whichdeten ine our goals, values and life would be acce t bl"by many people.
Ihu ~ The'~id r I'8 i k t'hB Blf d md Ard i. th8"Free Men and Free Markets" p™neatly and pariiaiiy

proposes a guaranteed income abied With efticierrtno~~
which Is now nes. It has been admhistration arid detirrit i~suggested'y many individuals> struciio» as to
usually in times of depression nuni»«on ot the incomm ~or recession, In fact, some . guaranteed annual ivnge corliIcompanies such as Cudaby of produce a complete evalunII
Chicago have accepted the guar-'f our pr'esent piecemeal woI II

.orr

anteed income for its employees. tare programs.
However, because, companies TheobaM's interpretatirm <cannot ensure that demand al- the past and predictions ct Ib
ways be maininined, guararrtee future are based prr the
ing the annual incomes of em- that ours is an economy ot ~ jl

'lctyeeshas been termed by undance, no longer one rrf so~.
some economists as guarani'ee- city, and that as Cyberlratlpn~
ing possible'ankruptcy. tinues the number OI jobs ~The realization of this has led decline He says that tir, ~area
to the most recmtpr posal that of great st g m is theempioy.
the government guarantee armual ment market today - ivhite co)Ico sr!incomeS and extend the security workers - can not crrlrtirruo k,
and freedom which it entails to increase forever.
all society. Invariably there is This is certainly ppento cpm
the cry from many conservatives tention. In 1870 some 21 II,> «
that this is another ".Something cent of the labor force was om. !,
for nothing" deal in the chmb ployed in the "service" IrrdUst. I

toward socialism. But Theobald ries - trade, transportatipn Ib
even challenges this criticism professions, clerical work, dpm,:

o

by questioning whether work (as estic and Personal services. h
considered by most Americans) 1959 the figure was over 50 yet r,"
is really the most productive cent. During the.-same pcg~od;."
job or ivhether it includes "think- manufacturing greiv slowly ss s

'gfpairlb ng~ 'IId hiany other p ere entage of total emp I
pyrrr oppresent "leisure-time activ- although its output greiv mrrrb Ill..

ities." faster in the national total, to. ',

From a sociologicalviewpoing fleeting a rapid rise iir Prodrrg,
the guaranteed minimum income ivity per worlccr.
offers some exciting Pos- Theobald contends that tbt> I.

sibilities. Reinstitutirrg human rapid growth of "white coIIm>I
dignity which has been lost jobs cannot continue,
by so may because rapid umber of social serv'cos rb t

automation is attractive. quired by Americans is contirrll
Theobald proposes a con- ing to increase rapidiyandsbog

stitutionailY guaranteed annual 'ages here are showing UP oy~
mcome to se~c as a floor for in timesofr cessiorlorecom,mt
all Americahs. Unless this were slowdown. The errtirc
an "absolute constitutional rests upon his idea that Ibttright" thegovernmentwouldhave is an economy of abunrhnco, pat
the possibility of develophrg a may Propose that most Amoti. j!
form of tYpnW by simPlY with- cans do notpicture their economy
drawing the incomes of PeoPle iir the same light, brit irrstood
who have become dependent upon corrtrnrrc Io prcture rt as pile pf
the government, This economic scarcity, for tlrem, Hrlmmr do.
floor would applyequailvtocvcry srxes many of them real, ato
member of society and carry lilith and will continue to exceed their
it no connotation of Personal in- capability for satisfyirrg them,
adequacy or implication that rt One only need point to the de
was undeserved. creasing birth rate of Ameri.

The British economist terms cans; yourrg married familios
the proposal as an extension of are not havirrg children as rapid.
the present Social Security sy- Iy, or as many, and are irrstead
stem to a world in which tire attemptingtoprovidecollegeodrr-
present job availability iyill cations(increasingly exlrenslver)
steadily decline. automobiles in tins mobile

Although Theobald's interpreI'ociety, and the other items now
ation of the future isratherpessi" considered non-luxuries —allfor
mistic, his proposal does offer their fewer number of children,
a possible plan to provide econ- Cybernation may Increaserap
omic stability and eliminate much idly as Theobald says, but it
of the socio-economic inequality ivill not replace as many jobs
in our society. By establishing as he asserts, at Icast not with.
a guaranteed minimum income,out also opening up other fields,
under his plan, many ot the
present Patch-work programs Members of University

sistant intheir efforts would not off«e of the Music Builri.

1Vith Dependent Childr en, Aid s mmer music camp.

Iditettei

(8)S tI RIM Ajar'Ijj!III!I
'III

be tlrree girls running the show at the A~g ™t
next year —but it worl't make sled difference in the news»d
editorial policy. We may put up curtains on the office wirrdrrwsi

lace around the news desic, and a photo gallery ofmenirrtbo
tteditor's office —but the Argonaut will continue to look»d rood

the same. tt

The plans for next year's Arg Irrelude the same jourrrslis<i~,'I
approach to the news that this year's editors have used. FI~

f)we want good, lively coverage of all the issues. IVc may ci'«s@'e

want colorful coverage, (not yellow, but bright).
All the issues ivill be kept before the shldcuts, tokc<P ttrem

nformed orr Irsppcrrlrrgs orl campus aud o
national concern. Although we dislilcc the idea of beirrgordy

student bulletin board for campus acl.ivities, ive, will try io g
'aircoverage and print as much aborrt activities as po»'b

IVe hope to have a good balance bet wcerr the light, side
otdr'ews,

including sports, social, house neivs, clrurch news, »»d il

IVRA activities, aud the hurd~ews, hlcluding the irrdcfrIIr Iyp !l
of reporting.

On the academic side of the neixs, ixe uorlld also like to eolith"
to print faculty reports, giving more space to commorrt »
specialized information about illa various departments

wittriu"'niverslb.
Eml)hasis ivill continue Io be placed on the editorial p~g

usirrg the Argonaut as a student forum for expression of Oprm
"'Ve

warrt all opinions to bc voiced, srrd all sides of the iss«
IIto be heard.

To help'vith this exilressiorr of opinion, alrd perlrsps<o g"ive

light to the political arena durirlg the st tc elections rr«
the Argonaut has asked Mike IVethcrcli, Delta Chi, P«sfd ~, I

the University Young Democrats, arid Miss Iiaren Lorrgct
'g'appa,

(inciderrtiy a Republican) Io wrife a column run alternstoiy
Tuesday and Friday. I or further editorial color, Miss Srrsi

Smith, Ethel Steel, has agreed to do opinionpoll columns o< st"@
interviews on curreni. questions. '5 eThe Arg has big plans for make-up, also. IVe»tII c ~,
to experiment with typographic tecirrriqLles, hoping to try s
column page format at least once during the coming serrr«
Color will be a big iiord for the paper, also, inth arraddlflo

$1,000 approved in the ASUI budget for special issues next y+
'Ve

have big plans for next year, arid ixe hope to ilrcI«c" w:I
writers on the staff. IVe need nciv ideas and new tacks I
the fresh outlook on news. IVe welcome anyone who»''rrrt

return. !'

the hours, and prolruse them an excrrirrg elqlenence rlr «"
So, u~d next year, a~bye fronl I.eo, Jnrle, EIlen Jo»,

Mike, Pete, Dick, Julie~ Roger, Bev, Corrrrfe, Rich, Garyi

Mke, and Morris.
Elle!r Ostheller
Jean iiolrroe
IIIihe Scibert
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Nanrinnn CenterBy Bob Stanfield—

Conthuing in the great tradition of Mortar Board, Silver
Lance, the Academy Awards, the Emmy Awards, and so
garth, the Institute of Unreconstructed Fifth Year Students is
pleased to announce the following awards.

Best Forecast of the Year goes to the University of Idaho
staff for excellence in estimating future enrollment and hous

ing needs.
The Don Quixote award goes to Doug Finkelnburg, No fu~

ther comment.

The Isaac Walton Award goes
to Sports Editor Jim Peterson '0
for his discovery of the Figng
Rocky Mountain Mud Sucker
which swims battom up in the )- '.I„rw~;.. ''
UCC pool.

The Amy Vanderbilt Entertain-,
n'ent

Award goes to Sigma Omi-
cron Beta for continuing excel-
lence in hosting posWlection
functions for the ASUI. Since
SOB has wan the awsrd two years
in a row, it will be retired. Irt ]y)

The Straight Arroiv Award for
Consistent Sincerity goes to Stan
Smith and Axt Crane.

The Thomas Jefferson Poli-
tical Originality Award goes to
Dick Rush for his statemeiitafter 13OB SyAikdFIBLD
winning the ASUI Presidency. The
statement read, "The fight is
over and ive wfll pave to gorget ...Presents Awards

our party ties and work
together."

The Most Appropriate Quote of the Year goes to Denny Dob-
bin for "Well, you can't win 'em Qll."

The Nick J. Machiavelli Award for Political Skullduggery,
goes to Gary Vest and Clen Atchley.

The. Lincoln Stephens 'Muckraking Award goes to Leo Jeffres
for his inAepth survey of Pornography.

The William Randolph Hearst Extensive Caverage of the News
Award goes to the Argonaut for the Turtle Derby story.

The Lone Haranguer Award goes to Lee Davis for his soli-
tary efforts to do something about offwampus housing.

The Collective Inaction Aivard goes to the University
Administrationg Moscow City Council, TMA, EJ3oard, and Ogf-

Campus Stqdents for working for twa years to accomplish

absolutely natMng.
The George WashingtonQ.D. Rockerfeller Democratic Capi-

talistic Flag Waving Award goes to the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce for Loyalty Day.

The Wrong Wsy Corrigan Political Blunder of the Year goes
in alum A. Bob Marley for his statement to the Lewiston Tri-

bune alienating both Smylie and Samuolson.
They'l Make a Liar of You Everytime Award goes to the

Moscow weather for everytime it snowed after I had announced
"Spring is here."

The Walter S. Kerr Award for Excellence in Criticism goes
to Juiie Anderson for her scintillating bludgeon of the Blue
Key Talent Show,

The Toastmaster of the Year Award goes to Ken Johnson
and Mick Morfitt for the B,K. Talent Show, Boy, was the
Assistant Pean of Students from WSU ever toasted.

The Cotton Mather Purity Award goes to Dean Decker and
Dean Neely for consistent efforts to guard the morals Qnd thoughts
of the Idaho student.

The Mark Antony Speaking Award goes to Dr. ErnestHQr-
tung for consistent dexterity.

The White Elephant Mystery Gift Award goes to the Delts
for purchasing Q woodsie with Graham Hall at the Campus Chest
House Auction, Graham Hall being Q men's residence.

The Service Above Qnd Beyond the Call of Duty Awardgoes

to Vincent Coleman, rookie Arg reporter, who received Q parking
ticket while picking up. News of Record at the police station.

The Agatha Christie Purple Prose Award goes to Bob Ald-
rMge for the immortal line "A hundred years of tradition are
not worth one man's dignity."

The Excellence in Building Award goes to the Physical Science
brick wall which periodically mplodes in a cascade of Calling
bricks.

The Award for Misguided Exuberance goes to the Fresh Weelc

campaigners for King Qnd Queen.
The Most Money for Value Award goes to the Frosh Week

tainment Committee for consistent lugh Prices.
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POLICE COURT
James Currie, 22, off campus,

arrested while driving under

the influence of alcohol, posted

$150 bond.wHh FaraPI ear'"'EVER NEED IRONINGFARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. ~ EL PASO, TEXAS

The Idttte Knawa Idaho Traditions Award goes to the prost- Pfaiy0$ 8$PNklany
dexdial Grove. Located on the corner between the, Home Ec Dear Jason:
Building and the Administration Bulidhig, Sis grove af trees Atarecent City Cauncilmeet
has a colorful history. In 1000 Teddy Roosevelt visited Se cam„ ing parking regulations were
pus and planted a blue spruce after maidng a impasyioned and waived for the Ne~ CMm
patriotic speech. Six'onths later Taft visted Maho and added
a cedar and another speech. Vice Presidents Marshall and
Cuxtis planted trees and Eleanor Roosevelt planted the most
recent addition. The trees have survived their baptism of po- pectattons ta take advantage oflitical speechigying and now are a lovely section of the Idaho
CQXQPllSe

someone else.
The Beie est Rebuttal to Criticism Award goes to the Grounds C Snit

The chapel in the new Roman
a lic Center is expected to

people who told student critics Sat they didn't need any student acn~~t
telling them how to do their job.

Catholic activities of the area'sThe All&amp Art Award goes to the Toilet Bowl and totlie citizenry.Ladder entered in the Student Axt Contest. But there is planned parkingThe Blow Your Cool Award. goes to the people responsible for only 8 cars, nat nearly e-for withdrawing the above entries without notifying the owners. nough ta accommodatethepriests
The Perseverance in Se Face og Verbosity Award goes to and fathers, much less pcs&Se readers og Written on Se Wind. They have coped wiS almost ioners or visitors. Where NH

insurmountable difficulties as I appeared before them every
Tuesday as....BobStanfield. found? It'l be found in the SUB

As one of my predecessors, 13ob Banashek, said in reference'c ance r of the fabled Esox, said ancestor The city has waived Se re-eing responsible for the firey destruction of the old Ad Build- gulation which states that g»ing, "Beware flaming -journalists in support of impassioned every 8 persons a building can
accommodate, there must be at

——=.least one parldng space. The

II Universtir has stated in a!et
I ter thatwhenevertherewasspace

,

man Center ivas welcome to it.
O

I, But, there never are any extra
parldng spaces in the SUB parle
ing lot.

In addition, the parldng area————By PAT COBB- ——— 't Gormely Field almost always
has cal's in it, an overflow from

Writing a column is Q strange experience, PQI<icularly for one
who is not Q journalist. It is Q strange experience gor one who is Those of authority say that
not exactly an organized writer. Sometime's it is good, sometimes the parldng spaces in the SUB
it's bad. If it's bad your friends are painfully quiet. lot will be used only on Sun-

It sharpens your eye and makes people, half-joidngly, remark day and cars from the Newman
Sat they'd better be careful what they say or they might end up Center during the week will be
in print. Many suspect that your remarics Qrepersonally addressed ticketed. But how are we tio

to them. Sometimes they are. tell whether a car belongs to
Cranking out Q column every week is Q lesson in discipline.

Sometimes the words roll right out of'our mind Qnd sometimes
it is only ideas; ideas that will not go into words, or if they
finally fit themselves into words, it's only half-sucessfully. Things
look weird in print and often I moan totldnk I could have saidthat. U of I be forced to do liko-

Writing a column involves Q wise for any other nonstudent

perfect strangers knoiving who .='- ",~ w, campus outskirts. This is act-
you are. Everybody has suggest- ~ ually a subsMy for the Roman
iona for topics until I want to CQSalics by the University> but
write the column Qnd everyone

P.,; .'"'-
not for other groups.

disappears. Picture the column-
ist - fresh pot of coffee, sharpen- natives:
ed pencils Qnd a sheet of clean,
white paper, The longer you look,:,I:..!::. -0 = mision to use the rig~ -way

at the sheet, the, whiter tjIepapor „'::,---~ '.;, .-'etween the tracks t o y uPgets,' '' ~,',',.j to the site of the old dePot
It occurs to you that there:,, ''5- - IjI.,';:.;-: but Qll the way down to the gas

really is nothing new under the ',. -"':."-.;,'"; tanks at the end of the field.
sun Qnd it has already been said. All the Newman Center would

You get up and look out the have ta do to prepare the area
window but it's raining and you would be to spread a few hun-

begin thinking murderous dred yards of gravel. A foot
thoughts. Then you notice the :~n bridge across Paradise Creek
windows need washing. That'

agnew
would solve the access prob-

good feminine therapy! Armed PAT Cog lem to the ceriter. This would

with Windex and cloth,. Iapproach
COBB accommodate nearly 250 cars.

the murky glass. I ortunately, ...Final Words Getting permission to use the
before I get there I have Q sudden area should be no problem since
flash and voilai -this week's column. it is not being used for any-

I have come to have great respect and admiration i'or those who thing right now and I would

must put out entire papers. I give my thanks to the Argonaut for imagine the railroad would

its help Qnd support this semester. I also thank my friends who welcome Qny improvements in
have acted as sounding boards for some of my columns. Writing Se area. They might evendonate
this column has been fun and good experience. it and use it as a tax write-

off.
Neither one of the Cobb sisters will be around much longer Sincerely,

and I'd like to take the opportunity to make Q small familial Jim Kuelin

tribute to Gayle, who is going to Ecuador in the Peace Corps. Off campus

It certainly seems far away, but I admire her decision togo.
we'e asked hor to find oltt If there really Ie another hralld of Sgayianf gafantIS
bananas besides Chiquita.

Center's Parking
Dear Jason:

A fow parties complaining
about the Nowman Cantor and its
lack of parking, will perhaps seo
tho subject in a different light
when a fow facts Qre added.

Accordiiig to Fathor ghoema-
ker, Roman Catholic Chaplain,
the Newman Cantor is offered
only for the use of students, most
of whom live within walking dis-
tance of tho Center.

Sinco lt is not a "center for
parish activities," only one
priest lives and works there.
He owns one car.

Tho Moscow City Ordinance
requiring a ceriain ratio ofpark-
ing spaces ta the number of per-
sons Q building is able to accom-
modate, was waived by the City
Council, But this was done in
the knowledge that any parking
problem created will be offset
by the parking lot to be built
south of the Newman Center
sometimes next year.

Fr. Shoemaker has also made
plans to bridge Paradise Creek,
making thatparking area accessi-
ble to the church.

As it stands, the student park-
ing areas will be no more used

f1~=-='y people attending the Newman

Center next year than they are
now.

By Jane Watts
Arg, Assoc. Editor

What is a year? When it is
over, one aften discovers that
a year isn't nearly long enough.
A year is an oppoxtunity: for
maldng new friends, for re-
discovering old ones, for maldng
enemies. A year Ls discovering
yourself, seNng goals and at-
tempting to acheive them. A year
ls laughter, anger, tears, jeal-
ousy, generosity> rebellion and
much more. And, in final an-
alysis a year is a jumble of
memories, some bad, many good
-formal dances, waiting in lines>
8 o'lock classes, Morts, senior
keys, cruises, rack outs, foot-
ball games, coffee in the Sub,
Schweitzer, rain, all night gab
sessions, chem lab, phone calls,
and Zorba the Greek danced at
Ben's on Sunday night.

In retrospect, it is impossible
to describe the year. We have
had a tremendous increase in
enrollment. The University itself
seems to become more mature
as it grows larger. Attitudes on
many things have become more
sophisticated. For a campus
which has often been accused of
lack of interest in national
affairs, we~have been caught up
in a national concern —that of
war. We have grown up with cold
wars but in the past year in Viet
Nam has gone from cold to hat.
The seriousness of the situation
Qnd the varyingopinions onpolicy
seen in the Argonaut have nat
escaped many of us.

At the University we have seen
a new president in office and in
action. He has,given the students
moro responsibility as well as
encouraging faculty partici-
pation. We liave 'seen what the
sales tax can do to improve edu-
cation in the state Qnd hope that
it will remain,

'ocally, we have had the sits, lacking approval, while the
morale boost of winning the Ad Hoc Committee reviews the
annual Idaho-WSU football game report and attempts ta settle
and greeting the marchers who things. However, the work done
came over from Pullman. by Dianne Green, Dr. Duncombe

The question of off campus and the committee should not
housing came up again this year. be 1gnored.
Much of the furor was caused The Idaho CenterforEducation
by the November fire injuring in Politics QCEP) didgoodthtngs
10 Idaho students. The sub- for the campus this spring with
standard housing remainS and its mock political convention.
no ordinances have been PasseTL Several hundred students learned
However, the citizens of thetown party processes at the convention
and the state are not unaware even though the results may not
of the situationandpossiblypres- be a very accurate prediction
sure can be applied. The supply of what will happen in the state,
of available houshig will become Activities Council, seldom rw
even more scarce in the future

cognized, has done a t mendous.
as single women are allowed to amo~ of work S
hve ofl camPus. tis oPedSat SeieadershipagDaveMOCluskey

I h
before that time, regulations are and Maun Itudisiii. organizing
Passed for imProvem~nt of these

such functions as New Sh dent

relations between thetwogrouPs. oSer 'eve'Tits this particularI
We have seen Se disappohib. group has proven invaluable in

ment caused when there were no its aid and service
Homecoming floats.. Although
most og Se students didndt miss What else have we seen this

pQrade many of Se towns year . We have seen Dr, Winkle>

people did, and most of the in- an

dividual house decorabons took University has broken its record

as much time as a float wouM
have. Next year let's have a aleers have completed another

par'Qde successful tour, another wing

Ent,~m~ent at the Unive~ for the Wallace ComPlex isbeing

sity has included Se Lettermen, built, the University Class~m
MQSis «OMQhomag g

Glen yarborough and J3itt Cosby factory Qnd everyone (even Chug-

most of whom were well attend-
ed. Thanics go to Gale Mix Above all, it has been a mem-
Ken Johnson and his committee orable year for the Argonaut.
members. Our staff has worked marvelously

We liave seen the Student Gov- together Qnd we will miss all
ernment Review Qnd Revision of them. Jason No. 78 and I
Board analyze the faults in the would again Hke to thankthe staff
ASUI governmental structure. and all our many friends.
The SCRRB (pronounced scrub) We hope alltheseniorsplanning
report listing two possible gov- to graduate, do graduato and find
ernmental plans was presented jobs. So long Y'all, have a good
mordhs Qgo to EJ3oard where it summer and try to remember,...

Where is the young Negro headed?
What will name after the demonstra-
tions, the sit-ins, the sermons and leg-
islation? Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, in his
new book "The Young Negro in Amer-
ica, 1960-1980" (Association Press;
$3.95; May 27) appraises the chances
of his race to make good the threats
Qnd promises of these desperate —Qnd
hopeful —years that began with the
iniling of Negro college students in
1960.

How far, Dr. Proctor asks, will
the young Negro seek to go by
1980? What will it require on his
part? How prepared is he to pny
the price? What will it require of
business, government, religion, ed-
ucation and other social institu-
tions? Will the response be ade-
quate? His answer to these ques-
tions can contribute to n frame-
work for the new democracy in
Amerim which he and nil men of
goodwill envision.

"The Young Negro in America, 1960-
1980" is about
1.The emergence of the young Negro.
2. Responses to the freedom thrust.
3. Reversing the spiral toward futility.
4. Overcoming the deficits in education.
5. Breaking the cycle of poverty.
6. Outliving the stereotype.

Dr. Proctor is special assistant to
Sargent Shriver of the OEIO.

Another book,iust on the market is,
"God Is for Real, Mnn," Qnd contains

t,he translations of Bible stories by kids
from the city streets into their awn lan-
guage.

The Bible which according to.the
American Bible Society, has al-
ready been translated into 1,252
languages has added a translation
of 43 excerpts by children and
youth of the city streets. Taken
dawn by Carl F. Burke. Chaplain,
Erie, N.Y. jail, this newest trans-
lation 'is now published in hook
form, "God Is for Real, Man: In-
terpretations of Bible passages and
stories, as told by some of God'
bad-tempered angels with busted
halos." Association Press: cloth
$3.50 paper 41.75; Mny 23)

. Adolescence sneaks to us rather than
we ta it in "Gad Is for Real, Man." As
Q playback of the thoughts of youth
it will be found by parents, teachers,
social workers and clergymen of all
faiths, a mnior resource for communi-
".Qting with youngsters they toa often
fail ta reach in the schoolroom. the
home. the church. Missionaries have
long made a xiractice of teaching in the
vernaculAr. Now children and youth Qre
nermitted by Burke to paraphrase in
their otvn terms the thaught patterns
Bible stories familiar to everyone.

The contents of "God Is for Real,
Van, include:
"The Lord Is Like My Probation Of-

Ficer (Psalm 23)
"Some I.unch. Huh? Feeding the Five

Thnnnnnd (John 6:1-14)
"Don't be n Lazy Bum. Axivice to the

Rliiggnrd (Proverbs 6;6-19)

- Fage

from the 8rond Side
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Tg@ UniVOrlity Of Idahe, '55-66: "It Waa O Very gOOd year"

Iy Lee'N, Jefhren
ArletlnUI Iciitpt

Maho students seldom protest, but even
when they do so passively, they are often
arrogant, Sometimes they are ignorant
But they are usually active from the depth
of their concern to avoid hypocrisy in every
aspect of life.

Yet this concern is so often covered
in the rather complex world of activities
at ihe University of Maho, While the indi-
vidusl tllsy wish to poul'ut his true
feelings in common every~ language,
the requirements of formal Idaho society
serves as a tourniquet which to often re-
slllts ill a distorted picturee This is cer
tainly evMent in many of the attitudes of
University students, not so in others.

develop but instead be transformed into
one,of tolerance.

Last fall a Nigerhn student told Jason
'that hI1 was leery of coming to the United
States for his educatione hfany of his
friends who had attended colleges in the
South found themselves the sultlect of
abuse and discrimination because they
were Negroes, But, he sa~t the U of I
no one laughs at his native dress, which
Is quite colorful and a "devhtionfron) the
U.S. standard," Hopefully it isn't just that
some Maho students laugh behhd his back
rather than to his face.

An even better Qlustration is a situation
at one of the living groups in which an
American Negro student has not only be-
come accepted but is popular and perhaps
even a "symbol" of those student's ca-
pacity for tolerance.

Greek-independent

split
ONE OF THE attitudes ivhich has been

in the long process of change the last
few years is that of antagonism between
Greek and independents. The old "Greek"
United Party died in 1963-64. It was ac-
cused of block voting (a stereotyped term
used by unrealistic individuals for a rea-
listic situation) and many other sins, many
of them true. With United gone, members
of fraternities and sororities ran as in-
dependents, Perhaps this was the essential
ingredient in the transition from the often
bitter Greek-Independent struggle to one of
tolerance and respect for the individual,

-regardless of his choice of living group.
When no political party has the stigma

of being the special interest group of any
large block of living groups or indivi-
duals, then the election process can be
concerned with individuals and or issues.

The secalled Greek-Independent split
is actually a superfichl one promoted by
individuals in both groups who needaband
wagon to win elections. They cannot solicit
support on tite basis of their record, per-
sonality or views.

That all Greek or Independents "play
that role" is also false. In the recent
spring Executive Board elections Jason
heard the coinment of 'a fraternity msn
which illustrates this point. Stan Smith,
Upham, stated at the end of a campaign
visit to a fraternity, "And the qualifica-
tion for which Pm most proud is that I
was president of Uphsm Hall." This fra-
ternity msn told Jason that anyone who
hsd "guts enough to say that in s frs-
terniiy "must have a strong character
snd the qualifications to serve on Exe-
cutive Board. And wiih that comment lie
gave Smith one of his votes.

A similar situation could have happened
at a residence hall wizen visited by s mem-
ber of s fraternity or sorority. The im-
portant thing is that it did snd canhappen;
it shows that basing judgment on the indi-
vidual's merits can actually be the founds
tion of at least cordial relations beteeen
Greeks snd Independents.

Some Universiiy administrations have
stressed the importance of the individusles
rights to the degree they have forgotten
that the fraternity msn or the sorority
woman is also an individual who hss made
a choice. In their efforts to provide equal
chance for all some have abolished frater-
nities from their campuses.

They do not realize that the fraternity
has a place on university campuses and de-
serves that place through many years of
evolution from the completely social or-
ganization to one which promotes a scho-
lastic attitude, physical fitness, snd-
though not as strongly as it should-an
intellectual atmosphere. Fraternity alu-
mni of colleges snd universities are the
most loyal supports of their old alma
mater, visit snd contribute the most, snd
actively promote it. Greek living groups
also provide much needed housing space
at a time when administrations are crying
for more residence halls to hold the wsr
and postwar babies.

While this msy be true, residence halls
can also offer the individual s somewhat
different, yet attractive role in campus
life. Some students perfer 5 rather than 70
close associates.Somedonotwanttospend
time in the many Greek activities and de
sire to concentrate in one or ~o areas
during their college career.

The dsy msy come when the words
"Greek" and "Independent" are not
"dirties" but only recognition of ivhich,
role a student has chosen.

TOLERANCE IS AN 'ACTION —packed
word: the relative capacity to endure or
adapt physiologicaliy to an unfavorable
environmental factor; s sympathy or indul-

gence for beliefs or practices differing
from or conflicting with'onees own; the
allowable deviation from s standard.

Tolerance msy be spelled in terms of
racial or religious feelings or in approval
of radical views about politics, sex, etc,.
And these past few years have seen idaho
students have the opportunity to test
both tolersnces. As an agrarian state with
no large population centers, Msho hss few
Negroes or other. non-white races. Hut

many foreign students snd a few American
students are races other than white.

Because of the small number, there is
little controversy or discrimination at the
U of L That the potentIal is there, how-
ever, is almost probable. Most Idaho
students come from conservative urban
families; many have probably inherited rs-
chl prejudices from their parents,

But two examples on campus;ihis year
~dtltdthtettete that tate tnnnntlet need nnt

Religion Change

RELIGION TO MANY people is an at
titude in itself. College campuses have
always been the places where the ac-
cepted values of youth are challenged
by either new dogmas or apathy. If re-
ligion 'has been forced on ihe student, his
rebellion is manifested by eliminating
church services or all religious activity
from his agenda. If his is well versed
in his faith, the opportunities for dis-
cussion with other Christians snd even
Moslems snd other world religions are
possible.

Yet religion is to the majority of Maho
students only s habit, etiquette, or set
of values, It is something to profess but
not to follow. Consequently, it is nothing.

In the last three years, and 196546
in particular, organized religion, on the
Maho campus hss adopted an additional
role. This is an "additional" role because
the Sunday services snd weeldy meetings
still continue.

But now some have recognized that re
ligion must not compete for the social
life snd spare time of students. It must
meet him intellectually and on his own

level whether it be at Moars or at the

Student Union Building. The Burning
Stake has brought some intellectually
attractive programs to students. The Stu-
dents for s Democratic Society have
held meetings there. The Reader's Thea-
ter did also.

But the stigma of going to the Burning
Stake still remains to many students.
Unfortunately, it is still not the "popular
place to go" or the "right thing to do."

Another development came with Reli-
gion In Life Week this semester. Instead
of the normal dry speaker, a drama cou-
ple presented the "Theater of Concern."
Although the dialogues msy have seemed
corney to s few snd offensive to others,
they were trying to capture students
through entertainment and challenge them
at the same time. They were effective
snd prompted some discussion which
otherwise never would have taken place.
The lesson should not be lost by or-
gsnized religion

CcttxspLtn Polities
E Soard iwlwtion

CAMPUS POLITICS this psst
yesx'howed

some evidence of maturity, others
of apathy. The first wss illustrated by
the well~uslified E-Board which served
in student government for 196M6.

Looking back one notes several ac-
complishments: (1) Completion of alter

'ateproposals to revise the structure
of the ASUI-through the work of s com-
mittee Disnne Green, Student Government
Review snd Revision Board; (2) Taking
s stand on offwsmpus housing; (3) Is-
suing a statement supporting the sales
iax by name; (4) Attempt to get funds to
finish the golf course snd remodel the
third floor of the SUB; (5) Establish-
ment of Bookstore snd Infirmary Com-
mittees; (6) Publication of the finals
schedule before registration; (7) De-
velopment of budget forms snd techniques
to enable more student voice in appro-
priations; (8) Formation of an Art Selec»
tion Committee; (9) Working through Bob
Aldridge on coed hours.

Hut there were some short-comings too,
E-Board failed to carry-through with a
proposal to initiate an exchange with the
Job Corps camp at Cottonwood, They
turned it over ihe living group orgsniza»
tions snd nothing more wss heard.

Some meetings ran too long (despite Don
Fry's 8:30 p,m. adjournment motion) while
E-Hoard members squabbled over minor
topics such as law students fees. A little
action was hsstr snd taken before sll facts
were in. An example wss the approval of
scholarships for Summer Theater stu-
dents. It turned out dist it would have
gone to s professional. The sctionwas res«
cended.

Hut the majority of decisions were weH
thought out snd came after adequate dis-
cussion snd consideration of many views.
The members ef the 1965-66 Board were
well qualified, cooperated with each other,
snd allowed little antagonism to arise.
Some, however, only. retnsined dor'insnt
in the interest of saving time.

Individually the E-Boarders hsd many
strengihs and weaknesses.

Bill McCsnn, ASUIpresident,broughtan
element of compromise snd strength to
the Board while vice president Dave
McClusky in his diplomatic manner served
sW reliable liaison between E-Board and
Activities,t Council and Student Union
Board.

Lon Atchley was quiet and reserved,

'j .',niversi lie -s' I
seMom disciosinghisproductivework with hive the opportunity to be even more yro-
the Educational Improvement Commftiee. ductive than the last Board.
Only a couple times was he stubborn,
and even then it was a polite stubborn. SOME CRlTICIM must be levied at
lienee qualified Maho students who do notchoose

Mick Morfittd QXponent of "Morfitistnd to run for ASUI or class offices. Jason
began with a bang and was ihe righato cited several earlier this year, including
of the Bookstore and Infirmary mit Julie Pence, Ray Fortin, Anne Rush, Judy
tees, but seldom produced much beyond
ihat. His elementofhumor,however dM-. If 'student govezntnent is to be effec
Provide the right touch hzwhat th rw tive, it must maintain its cleserved re-
might have become tense situations. spect in the eyes of U-I students. When

Ken Johnson did an excellerit job on the
B~t Co~&ed an apppriate job enter into the cotnpetltion for offices
because of his business major, as well then that respect dM ishes so what
as exercishg a v~8 voice h the area There is a eel, obli„tion for such
of Big Name ent ~a nt His Mthtive sbgents t. serve as leaders in some
is pe ys most resp 'MQ for the suc- capacity in student government. However,
cessful entertainment program this year this does not mean that in order to seek
Much tamer thanhis campaignpzonounce- an ASUI office a student must have a long
ments before election, henwas still less pedigree.
wIIIIng to compromise than most of the

What's faculty NiinkP
port, after many hours of meetings and WHAT DOES THE FACULTY THING of
consideration. Her sense of fair play with student government? Or do they even con-
both Greekstind independents servedto sti- . sider it'? The letter submitted by Dr.
mulate discussion in the reorganization Francis Seaman, chairman of philosophy
of the ASUI structure. on off-campus housing would seem to in-

Ruth Ann Enspp was perhaps the most dicate that at least some do. The large
vocal and strong willed member of the amounts of work contributed on several
BoarcL Yet the stubbornness did not committees by Bob Clark of the ac-
prevent her from compromising when all counting department and Dr. Arthur Git-
the facts were presented. She turned out tins of the entomology department sec
a tremendous amount of work on the Bud- ond that conclusion.
get Committee and the ASUI Handbook, Undoubtsbly, however, many faculty
and was more informed than her collegues members consider student government
on most reports. inefficient, slow, no~onstructive, pe+

Judy Manville was the true politician, or as something to keep the students off
seldom making enemies snd in the best their backs. Much the same could be said
sense of the word, a compromiser. She about several faculty committees and or
was cautious and fair. Miss Manville ganizations.
also reviewed ihe ASUI regulations; how- Much of the faculty criticism is justi-
ever, she turned in less immediately pro- fied. But professors must remember that
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"Niten we were 2i,it wasaveryttaatiyearfar
Nistakes, misttrints, criticisms, anti 5e OHice"

student government must be slow and de-
liberative because of its limited powers.
The student politicians are learning
through experience, snd in this sense the
ASUI government is a laboratory.

ductive work than most of the Board mem-
bers.

Bob Aldridge was the fire%rand during
the campaign and his desire for battle
continued through the year. Yet his areas
of concern, coed hours and class offi-
cers, are difficult to work with because
the final decisions must come from groups
other than E-BosrcL

Denny Dobbin proved able to withstand
the attack of even the Universiiy Presi-
dent (Theophilus), when he wss accused
of giving misinformation. Actually the for-
mer U of I president hsd considered it off
the record-but E-Board meetings are not
off the record for the Argonaut snd it
ended up in the paper. The issue wss off
campus housing, an area with which Dob-
bin was concerned. He also served as s
considerate and diplomatic liaison between
the ASUI communications organs.

Don Fry was the king of wit. During
. an hour and a half meeting he wss sure

to submit at least s half dozen comments
which broke up the meeting or served to
emphasize s point. He was surprisingly
sgtdressive, as illustrated in his interro-
gation of both University presidents inthe
past year snd a half. Fry ivss a stickler
for facts snd pursued s point to the fullest,
yet conceded if he thought he wss wrong.

That wss the 1965<6 E-Board. What
about the present one which will con-
tinue in office through next year.

facial Sctntttn
THE SOCIAL SCENE

The social life at Maho involves kings
. snd queens, drinking, morals, living group

orientation and a certain phoniness of
attitude not as much in evidence in the
other aspects of students'ives.

QUEENS STILL hold s certain promin-
ence, snd the Argonaut publishes pic-
tures of all of them. Yet as other more
imporiant topics gain the concern of stu-
dents, their hold on the social scene
will decrease.

Americans love titles. With no royalty
of their own snd only foreign aristocrats,
we in the United States devised intricate
system of kings snd queens. No where
hss this been better developed than on
college campuses. Every living group
hss to have a queen snd it is prompted
to do so because of the valuable social
contact and publicity resulting. Some living
grvtdps have even givonglsmourous names
to "harems" in more advanced stages
of the situation.

But being a queen for s men's living
group can involve s lot of work, snd as
one queen said last year, "Thank God
its over," The men themselves seemto
bc finding it more difficult to obtain a
queen who is talented, intelligent and
beautiful sll at the same time. Remem-
ber—poor queen is poor publicity.

Eventually maybe ihe number of queens
will decrease but "measurements still
attract more ihsn

brains.'ext

Year's Board
JASON STRONGLY criticized the new

'E-Board because of their lack of exper-
ience. And their ignorance on the sales
iax issue was disappointing. Perhaps it was
more of being timid while politician Gary
Vest vocalized on the subject rather
than ignorance. Both Joe McCullum snd
Mark Smith spoke out at the second meet
ing snd a statement supporting the sales
tax was approved.

Like most new E-Boards, this one
(including ASUI Vice PresidentArt Crane)
was green at first in the srt of public
rehtions. But it doesn't and didn', take
long for thorn to learn politics. The new
Board members do seem to have the de-
sire to work hard during their term. And
there are many issues which will be coming
before them during 1966-67, including.
support of the sales tax, reorganization
of the ASUI structure, expansion of the golf
course, possibly additional fee increase
requests, and more on off-campus hous-
ing. The agenda should be long snd they

9nnking ProljileeP
DRINKING IS BOTH AN —~ld psst

time snd problem. Esquire magazine once
rated the U of I as a "professional"
school in drinking beer. Depending on how
one looks at it, that is boih s com-
plement snd s criticism.

It's a slam if it implies that is all
Msho students do or that it is a drunk
campus most of the time, But it is a
complement if it means a majority of
Idaho students have adopted a mature

Dean of Women, then AWS and stish,nt
in general should support her sgsh t
alumni pressure. An Executive Board ~
solution urging acceptance of junior keys
aiid support for Dean Neely is herd r

University students may have a w~
view of the Idaho Dean of Women.

attitude towards drhking. Jason prefers
the latter implication,

Most students feel that drinking age
laws are unrealistic and archaic. But the
choice to drink or not is up to the indi.-

vidual. There is social pressure, but the

pressure h that one learn to drink mo-

derately, Most social activities have pre-
functions, and during the spring keggers
light up the pastures. Drinking is a part
of the lives'f many students. They may
spend several hours drinking and,dis-
cussing everything from sex to politics.

Jason spent three hours last weekend
arguing politics at a local cocktail lounge
leaving sober. Many students spend simi-
hr amounts of time each week. And the
decision to do so should be the indivi-
dual's, not the University's. Once one is of
legal age, he should be subject only to
those laws and not to ones designed to
place further restrictions on students
merely because of their present status.
The same would apply to drinking in the
Student Union Building. The Regents can,
why can't students of age'?

California is now moving in this direc-
tion of treating students like other indi-
viduals, rather than limiting them even fur-
ther. It is doubtful that any more students
w'ould drink than presently do.

A recent editorial in the WSU Ever
green illustrates the siiuationhero at Idaho
"There is a tremendous amount of drink-
ing being done on the campus, mostly on
Friday snd Saturday nights......What do the
parents think of their sons and daughters
drinking'? Mothers Weekend provides s
good example, In one case the parents
provided mixed drinks and beer for their
students, thinking it would be an unusual
treat for them. In this case the presence
of+~, parents simply cut the

students'eekend

consumption. There doesn't seem
to be much of an attempt to limit the
drinking on campus snd for good reason,
If the students could not drink in their
living groups, they would be out drinking
in cars and the result could be serious
automobile accidents. If students really
want to drink they are going to drink des-
pite any administrative attempt toprevcnt
it. The living group is obviously ihe best
place snd the ssi'cst place for the drink-

de

ONE ATTITUDE WHICH must bs +,>
sidered under the social life of Msho sh„
dents is the artificial and phony attest
to be "petite, sophisticatedd swQQt niceat
and a long list of other predicate nomina.
tive s.

This was particuhrly evident durliig
some of the exchange dinners for Greek

Week, Everyone p4yed the role of being
the petite lady or the sophisticated ross,
It was so phony and unrealistic that nothing
wss accomplished and ihe discus sloss
were a waste of time.

.Students could have given their triiQ
opinions and still have been polite, Why
must so many fhlse fronts be ihe rule
rather than the Qxc'eption'?

The quarter system received the most
first choice votes in the student pphim,
poll on proposed time schedule changes,
but an overwll comparison showed they
still favor the semester system, accord-
ing to Art Crane, ASUI vice president,

Analysis of the statistics from theoph-
ion poll show 251 students favored tha
quarter system giving it first choice votes,
snd 185 favored the modified semester
system, yet considering the second, third
snd fourth choices, the semester system
came out on top, Crane said.

The opinion poll wss taken Thursday
and Friday of last week, by a random
sample distribution of questionnaires dis-
tributed to the students in their classes,

The results were presented to the Fae
culty Calendar Committee last night,
Crane said, He said he did not know what
effect the results would have on the com-
mittee's choice of time schedule. The re-
sults will ultimately iniluence the type
of schedule the University uses, beginning
the 1967 school term.

l,iving Group

MOST ACTIVITIES, ESPECIALLY so-
cial, are living-group oriented at Msho,
This is an attribute in organization, but
s problem in developing student body func-
tions such as Froshsnd Holly Weeks. Even
the glamour of the Junior<cnior Prom
hss dimmed some as spring cruises,
Christmas dances snd spring formals take
the limelight.

Living-group orientation will probably
continue, at least until tHe University
approaches the size of WSU. Hut even
s decline in the importance of living~oup
activities does not insure that student body
events will be well attended.

An evaluation of ASUI activities such
as Holly Week and Frosh Week is needed
for the present, not to mention the future.
Until they can establish s reputation, these
events will have to develop new drawing
cards each year.

Plan IV, the quarter system,wouidcom-
pleic the first quarter by Christmas with-

out starting school earlier in the fall.
It offers advantages for tiie student teach-
ing programs, snd calls for less class
time, by adding 50 per cent more time for
registration snd final exsms.

The second preference Plan I, for the
modified semester systems completes
school by Christmas, but necessitates
leaving summer jobs early for late Au-

gust registration,

Statistics showed the least popular plan
polled by the students was Plan HI, which
iiss classes but not finals completed
before Christmas, snd puts the semesters
on unequal length, with spring semester
over by May 19. This plan polled 235
fourth place votes.

NO COMMENTARY ON social life would
be complete without s discussion of mo-
rals, If there is suchsproblemss morals,
it should be the individusl's. Free sex
is the problem of those who oppose it snd
a stricter code is the problem of those
who advocate more lsx morals.

The point is that morals are the con-
cern of the individual, the result of his
religious snd family ties snd personal
values developed during college. If morals
are to be strengthened, it is ihe concern
of the church, the family and person him-
self.

When one looks at the problem in this
manner, trying to regulate morals through
legislation is folly. If someone ivsnts todo
it, they will. If they don', they wontt.
The decision is their's regardless of
junior or senior keys, etc.

The present semor key program was
instituted two years sgo after much work
by the Associated Women Students Pres-
ident Linda Kinney. Dean of Women IIfsr-
jorie Neely said then tlist two years must
pass for an evaluation of the program
before junior keys could be considered.

In an editorial in the last edition of the
Argonaut last year the present Jason said,
"this is an encouraging sign. The first
year is nearly over." Now the two years
have passed. But several other factors
have entered the situation, including alu-
mni pressure. Dean Neely favors junior
keys over late permission for juniors.
The reason is that house mothers are re-
quired to stay up even later if late per-
mission is granted. Junior keys simplify
the situation; snd, the senior keyprogrsm
hss proven successM.

If boih Dean Neely snd the AWS Stand-
ards Board snd Legislature favor junior
keys, why aren't they instituted. It seems
that once informal discussion on junior
keys began, parental snd alumni pressure
multiplied. The problem then becomes
one of weighing what the majority of stu-
dents prefer and what is realistic against
the pressures from s few alumni,

By issuing s statement explaining the
intent of junior keys snd recognizing the
maturity oi junior women to make their
own decisions, much of this alumni op.
position could be, resolved. The manner in
which it is handled is extremely impor-
tant and can decrease the pressure falling
on Dean Neely.

If this is the true
feting

of the U-I

Ststistics of the comparisons are ss
follows:

1st Choice
Plan IV 251
(Quarter)
Plan 1185
(Semester)
Plan III 62
(Finsls follow Christmas)

2nd Choice
Plan 11 190
I'Isn I 143
Plan IV 132
Plan III 126

3rd Choice
Plan II 224
Plan III 159
Plan 1110
Plan IV 88

4th Choice
Plan III 235
Plan 1153
Plan IV 120
Plan II 71

Crane gave further analysis of the stu-
dent opinion polls, which showed 288 stu-
dents favor the semester system, hand 278
the quarter in an overwll comparison.

The questionnaire showed the reasons
for the preferences in choices to be the
times set for Christmas vacation, finsi
and summer employment.

He said 228 students chose plan 1«eto
the Christmas vacation stipulstiond
because of time set for finals, and 121
because of the time set for summer em-
ployment.

Similar comparison of the other plans
showed:

Plan II, 82 favor due to summer em-

ployment; 72 due to finals; snd 63 due

io Christmas vacation.

Plan III shoived 111 students favor due
to summer employment; 54 due to Christ-
mas vacation; and 27 due to the time for
finals.

Plan IV shmved approval based on 199
student choices «e to time set for finslst
195 favored ihe time set for summer
employment; and 168 fsvorcd the time set
for Christmas vacation.

io 'i)5-ihi5: ':ai: nne:res llonnn nnL.e'
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PME CORPS: It's possible to visit Sanykak aad
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Some volunteers fire curious. Many of ihemare
highly skeptical of',the entire developmental at

'tempt, but are wg!Ing to work at it, seeing in
the experience the possibgity of learning some-
thing,

Some volunteers are confused, These people'are of4n highly emotional, and in the countries
where the Peace Corps works they are likely to
find many who are in the same situation. For
this reason they often get along well with the
local people. Often these volunteers have sturdy
doubts about their own society, and are willing
to enter all kinds of discussions, It is from this
group that we hea'r of "crises of readiustment"
to American life,

Some volunteers are adventurers. After four
years of classes, books, grades and lectures,
they are eager for "far away places, strange
sounding names" before settling into a routine.
Often their spirit of adventure is not fully
satisfied in the Peace Corps, and they r'emain
overseas.

Some volunteers are opportunists. They know
the phrases of the selection psychiatrists want
to hear, and the answers to mark on theper-
sonality tests in order to get selected. In this
group are found the unashamed draft dodgers,
those merely furU)ering their careers and those
seeking highly~id overseas jobs,

As are all characterizations, these are not
exclusive; these things and many more are
found in varying mixtures in most Peace Corps
volunteers. There is no "type;" there is only
a tremendous variety of endlessly fascinating
individuals.

t her against
tive Board re.
of junior keys
y is In order.
have a warped
omen.

'Ihs upshot is that anyone working in these
projects must be able to face hopelessness and
despair; he must learn to frame his expectaOans;
properly,) This is no easy task, and more than
a few never accomplish It, preferring h)Stead
to wall themselves in with other Americans
of like mind..

Much has been made in recent years of the leak)a
of an "identity crisis," and when separated
from the psychoanalytic jargon surroundh)g It
the. concept has much value. For in almost all
countries, especially am(xrg students, this idea
expresses what is in fact happening. The stu-
dents are pulled and attracted by Western Meas,
and at the. same time are bound by traditional
ways. A compromise isvcrydifficultand requires
much effort, for the two influences arc at bottom
irreconcilable.

hfany of these young people will wor>ip
and hate Americans simultaneously. In this con-
nection the Cao Dai sect of South Vict Kama which
worships Jesus, hiohammcd and Victor Bus~
among many oUiers, is not all unusual. Sone
of the syn!hescs of American, Russian and tra-
ditional ideas heard overseas ar<. simply as-
tounding to a Westerner. The Peace Corps volun-
teer must learn to sympathize with Uic grub!em,
and not laugh at the solutions proposed.

By far the largest number of Peace Corpk
people overseas teach English in secondary
schools; this is a job almost anyone can do and
requires little trainirg. Thc American idea U)at

education will solve everything has been ex-
ported, and the obvious admnmgc of a language
link with foreigners is not overlooked.

Most of the schools in these lands are vcr)

By NEAL PAHSELL
Argonaut Contributor

(Editor's Note —Parsell re-
turned from a Peace Corp tour

in Nepal In June.)
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Five years ago, accompanied by a barrage of
publicity, new U,S, agency made its appearance
on the world scene: the Peace Corps was born,

As a venture in press~entry, the idea was

~

~

wholly successfull; denying the Peace Corps
was soon equivalent to denying the flag and the
republic itself, Everything from the carefully
taflored name to the close connection with acade-
mia worked toward the goal of public accept
ance,

It is now the time of reckoning, of apprai-
sal, The Peace Corps act set two overall goals:
trained manpower for interested countries and
better international understanding. The Corps
is now established; it has over 10,000 volunteers
in 46 countries. What has it accomplished?

The training of trained manpower usually
consists of a B,A, degree and little else; the
Peace Corps has much difficulty recruiting tech-
nical people. Several months of training is pro-

!
vided by the Corps prior to overseas departure,
but this is almost all language instruction. Every-
thing else in the program is adornment, since
it is impossible to experience life in other coun-
tries, vicariously.

There is no person who could be described
as a "Peace Corps type;" such classifications
are about as useless as newsmagazine articles
about the "college generation." But some char-
acteristics can be seen, and sometimes isolated.

Some of the volunteers are dedicated. The ob-
cious crusaders are'sually eliminated during
the selection process, but there are many with a
religious orientation or "commitment" who are
sent overseas, Often they have little sense
of humor, and frequently become frustrated in
their projects. The old religious idea of sal-
vation runs as an undercurrent in their minds,
and it is difficult for them to change pre-
conceived ideas.
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The con)mittce can only re-
commend changes to the admin-
iW tion, Smith pointed out.
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Wh it.'s SI57-Stuketlts
1'or ll seocratic SocietyThe great moving force in international de-

velopmental efforts has been hope: the expec-
tation of obtaining what is desired, However, in re-
cent years evidence has been massing to suggest
that plans framed in the 1950s will not work,

The newly-arrive Peace Corps volunteer runs
head on into conflicting social structures, people
who are unprepared to change, people who want
to change but are unwilling to work, and apathetic
governments.

primitive, and in our sense everyone cmcrgcs
from them halfwducated. Students may bc able
to read J(;fferson and Marx in English at the
American library, but thc same students arealso
likely to be seen carrying banners bearing mes-
sages in ungrammatical English at the next march
on the American Embassy

Yet it is senseless to question!his teaching
of English. Out of the masses ivho gct their
"ivindow on the world" Uirough Enggsh will
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le changes,
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',m, accord-
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-,Iv cSTEVE IIADRAUN
Argonaut Contri!)utor

"1VO;.r! .!.mptinc. through nll our programs to
r'2! 'Lti':h ) Ii(,nr .'ocicty in cvhich the common man can
;rc ek ocr (1!;v< us 0 h<rmnn being and not n vegetable."

This is ih lvnv nrl area coordinator summed up the
«cri(trit.e (>4 ':;:rtiriitnterv cjemOCraev" aS praCtiCed by
~t cl(nt; fir I Benlocratic Societv, a national student
r>rr icojp«t rn decently formed on the U of I campus.

"Tiu,>."!t v; ious p)u~ams U.S. Attorney General Katz-
.:po.."eo>r(d !y Z)i," explained cnbach has expressed fears that
!)ave !Mrk~., former Oregon Uie organization might be
sri>dcsit crtd,".o'"o)U<wcst area "aiding and abetting draft eva-
co)rd,.-oco~, " „"( or< niz "tion sion and draft card burnings."
is a!t<m;Xj ig a train the po- Hcldon denied that the organ
very-strick in ud, undcrgrivil- ization crnc'ouraged draft card
cg<d arA cc',ter ~ i!lcm to r<ggly bc<ming.
w}u'.!)icy hiv'';;.vied for their "Hut oil Uic other hand," he
owl'1 bc'(rrr cPf, sa!d, "ivc are suggoregng Uie

!!r!don cI:c< several cases in grogosition Utat the draft Iaiv
t!r!s ar(sl i ltcl ~ ."3).'>!s a!tert.gt- is ivrong. SDS is IInancrally sug-
in,", tn .id t!ic pwrity-stricken porting cases that will cventu-
for bc!;(r wc .I''.Ite cortdiUons. ally lead to a Supreme Court

"Dur!n" >Ji - 1)cia)to grape ruling on the matter."
str!Kc, e!g,tt t )cIUoads of food Regardless of the national

s!>p!!<s vre ta!cert from group's objectives, membcra of
t!!< 1'n:ver ii!) of Orcpn corn- SDS at thc U of I have confined
g.ts tn U;2 w< rkrrs in U c San '!icir interests to matters of a
Jts: i!(o ",'!!c)",i Citiifornia. more local nature.
'Ih! S,>I»mo s, occnrdint to Bill Robison, sophomore and

1!elcjccn, »sr!n. Sf(<ted by the chairman of the campus group,
5!)S c!':.<<>i<;r i! I''<tgctic. "ivork explained those objectives:,
wi! l b: d)nc, ''cc «ddcd, "in "Wc are concentrating our ef-
thc migrrt,".,'a! .x camps in IVa!)- forts toward certain campus ro:
ii > rcl Uris Immrr under the forms At the present time ive

dir«e!!on nf SD >ritagt<vrs," are attcmgtiilg to revieiv t!ie
Ikidon wus nn !!<c campus campus handbook and some ob-

r(rent!c io c ruci icith mcm- jectionable ruhttgs sct forth in
tars retd iugg <(ters of the SDS it. Aftcrourinvcstigation,\veivill
OI g cr ct c el~<'lie subngt nur findings and propo-

s f
TI<c m".>c'cm,.st hss been acUvc sa!s to Uic I'xccutive Hoard for

on o musbcr of college cern- approval."
g<tscs rut<! !)<is raised somr con- Hobison noted Utctt the mem-
ccrn ic.!U: gov «mr<rental author- bors wcrcgarticularly interested
igrs. irtc .udirc Utc Department in the regulations regarding ivo-
o.'u,<.ice otid 'c F.H.I. men's hours.

"lt makes yaa very aware of what's around yaa"

Student Sescribes His LSD
I Thursday
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can have some positive uses
bu! it must be controlled. Cert-
ain individuals can tahe the drug
wiUi lit!Ic or no professional
help hec chere cs also a very

is not illegal in Idaho. The
possession of it is illegal in
California,

"It lasted about eight hours
and was a very peaceful exper-
ience" Finkelnberg said in the
interview. "Some people have
experienced paranoia tendencies
ivhcn they have taken the drug,
but I experienced none."

Also on the panel ivith Finkeln-
bert was Rae Larson, a graduate
st)<dent in psychology at Wash-
ing State. She was a participant
in clinical experip)ental re-

this spring and felt the drug
for some people could lead to
new understandings of them-
selves and their surroundings.

"I feel the future will show
that marihuana, which is a mgd
psychedelic, may replace alcohol
as the social intoxicant," he
said. "I feel that very little is
known about the drug and I would
not suggest to anyone that they
take the drug without full knoiv-
ledge of the possible effects and
legal'mplications."

The use of possession of LSD.

search with LSD while an under-
graduate at Stanford University
in California.

Miss Larson acted asasubject
and took the drug in experiments
with LSD, She has also done con-
siderable personal reading on
the subject from pro!'essional
journals.

The WSU graduate student'dis-
cussed the use, effects and future
of LSD in respect to "non-ic!~I"
use with studentsandasaclinical
tool in professional use.

Miss Larson said the drup

"I felt it ivas an interesting
experience," said Doug Finkeln-
burg, off campus, on his use of
LSD, in an interview Monday.
"It increases your perceptive
senses and makesyou very aware
of what's around you, likecolors,
which become very intense."

Finkelnberg also moderated a
discussion on the use of LSD
and other psychedelic drugs held
yesterday evening at the Student
Union and sponsored by a cam-
pus peace group.

He said he took LSD earlier
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"Lct us hope Uh'I( tb"rc iv!1!
be no more pries!el) iss <cd
threats against individ:..:<I sin-
dents for pt'e)m<t!pat!is; (heir
views " ivcbbcr s;tid. "!.Ot's
hOpe that all the Conrd!ne(eplr(S
of the University wg! disr<tss
this niost important i<ant<car of
drugs and further eff<trts of
'thought'ontrol »ig nnt be:!-
tempted arain."

I, for the
ompletes
essitates
late Au-

tl)at drugs constituted only a
suMe escape from the conscious
effort that eventually must be
made."

T!lese commeiits <vere given
by Dr. Allan Cohen, Robert
Dreyfuss and I"redericlc Chap-
man.

Dr, CohcnisgresentlyaTeach-
ing I'elloiv in Social Relations
at Harvard. He lvas closely as-
sociated ivith the early psyched-
elic research of Richard Algert
and TimoV)y Leary and has been
a member of the staff at the
Castalia Foundation. He has taken
psychedelic drugs morc than 30
times,

Robert Dreyfuss also has had
personal experience with these
drugs. Hc has been studying
Eastern psychology arid recently
returned from India.

Frederick Chapman will re-
ceive his A,H. from kIa)vard
College in June. Also having
had extensive drug experience,
his academic speciality has been
in the r)sychology of mysticism.

"Although drug enthusiasts
turn to Eastern philosophers and
spiritual teachings for metaphors
to describe and jus~ their psy-
chedelic experiences, no authen-
tic teachings or guides have e-
ver sanctioned the use of drugs
in the quest of increased aware-
ness and enlightenment," con-
tinues the letter.

Here the statements of Avatar
Meher Baba are perbnent. Baba
is a non-sectarian spiritual Mas-
ter —living now in India-
ivho is acknoivledged East and
West as the authority on higher
states of consciousness. (For
one, U,S, psychedelic spokesman
Dr, Richard Alpert recognizes

Baba's mastery in this fiei(L)
In his most important book,

"God Spealcs," Meher Baba out-
lines the differences between
real consciousness and its multi-
colored shadows.

When consulted about
psyche-'elics,

Baba replied: "The ex-
periences ivhich drugs induce are
as far removed from Reality as
is a mirage from water.
No matter how much you pur-
sue the mirage you lvill never
quench yourthirst, andthesearch
for Truth t!trough drugs must
end in disillusionment. Manypeo-

ple in India smoke hashish and
gunja —they see colors, forms
and lights and it makes them
elated. But this elation to take
is only temporary. It gives only
experience of illusion, and selves
to take one farther away from
reality. The feeling of having
had a glimpse of higher states
of consciousness may only lull
one into a false security. Al-
though LSD is not a physically
addicting drug, one can become
attached to the experiences ari-
sing from its use, and one gets
tempted to usc it in increased
doses, again and again, in the

hope of deeper and deeper ex-
periences. But this can only lead
to madness,

"Our experience corroborates
Baba's statement: drugs of any
kind inevitably become a blind

alley for seif-fttlfillment. To ro-
ly on external means is to ig-
nore one's inherent capacity to
realize his oivn greatest poten-
tial,'" they said.

The use of drugs-from mari-
: juana and amphetamines tro LSD,
;DMT and peyote —is 'now a

.:major controversy. In a recent
'etter to the Argonaut by Dr.

Allan Y, Cohenuf Harvard Uni-

versity, t!uee persons who have'

had personal experience with
,such drugs presented their com-

. 'ments.

!

"Psychedelic or 'conscious-
hoss-expanding'rugs can pro-

!

vide experiences so impressive
. and profound that more and more
people are looking to them as the

!

most immediate and effective
ivay to deepen personal insight

<and expand awarenes," said the
'etter.

"That these experiences are
- 1)npressive is a lvel!-established
'fact with us; we have actively
: follolved drug research from its
earliest roots and are thorougMy

, familiar with the enchantments
.of almost every facet of psy-
chedelic indulgence."

"Searching for lastingpositive
value, however, lve concluded

ular plan
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'World of
ESP'cheduledon TY DOUG FINKELNBERG...Explains LSD

c!car danger in the usc of I Si)
by latent psycho! ics.

Dean of Students Char!cs O,
Decker and Dr. 1>«ddy, Univcr-
~it) ps) choloP!st ivhich Is at the
Student !Ica!th Center Tuesdays,
were invited to tho panel dis-
cussion.

John Webber off camp<is, grad-
uate student at the U of I ands
member ofthesponsoringorgsni-
zation. gave Vic reason for the
panel discussion. Little is known
about LSD and what is kno>m
should bc presented tothepublic.

The University should make
known iis opinion about the drug
and make any medical literature
if has about the drug availablo
to interested students, he said
in an interview Monday.

"The University's responsibil-
ities towards the students in this
area should extend only to en-
forcing existsnt federal and state
laws" he said. "It should not
be predicted on subjective stand-
ares such as public tastes and
puritanical qualms."

"If individuals tcithin the (td-

"The Baffling Norld of
ESP," an hour-long ABC
News documentary expior-
ing the psychic world of ex-
trasensory perception, will
be presented on the ABC
Television Network Thurs-
day, June 16, from 10 to 11
p.m„EDT.

Narrated by Basil Rath-
bone, "The Baffling Vjforld
of ESP" probes the work
being done by parapsy-
chologists aa they study,
d()fine and add to our
meager knowledge of tele-
pathy, clar'voyance, pro-
cognit!on ~nd mindwver.
matter,

The hour-long documen-
tary, filmed In the Un!Iod
States and in Europe, moves
from actual experiences of
ESP to laboratory experi.
ments des!gned ta confirm
the existence of extrasens-
ory perception.
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Hogie Fc lititiates

l7 New Nembers
Seventeen new members have

been initiated into Phi Upsilon

Omicron, home economics honor-

ary.
They are: Marion Heyeler,

Houston; Rebecca Butler, Ethel
Steel; Susan Cairns, Theta; Thine

Cochrane, Kappa; Ka!hleen Far-
rell; French; Mrs. Sally Jo Hen-

den, off campus; Mrs. Barbara
Anderson Hite, off campus.

Constance Hoffman, Ethel
Steel Carol Lynn Ives, Alpha

Gam; Susan Langston, Carter;
Mrs. Jessie Lutes, off campus;
Mrs. Anita Peu!z, off campus;

s. Jean Thomas Taylor, off
campus; Mrs. JoAnne Critcs
Thompson, off campus; Ruth Van-

Slyke, Ethel Steel; Mrs. Susan
Quintgla Wood, oi'f campus; Con-

stance IVyllie, French.

TO ATTEND MEET
Hall M. Mack!in, head of the

department of music, has been
invited to attend a school of
camgm)ology at Westministcr
Choir college, Princeton, N.J.

he stu-
88 stu-
ind 278
irison.
easons
be the
finals,

Two l.itel t31
y'I'ssues

Will Se
Publishedin'67

!I;W
Two issues oi'The Literary

p magazine will be published
next year, said Editor Robert
Perky, Gau!t.

cciVe want to start collecting
material as early as possible,"
Perky said, He encouraged pros-
pective writers to submit manu-

scripts next fall
The two issues should be on

sale at Christmas and
Mothers'ay

weekend, heesaid.
"The Literary P'raws ma-

terial from fac<tlty and student
contributions. Selections in this
year's magazine includes prose
fiction, poetry, drama andessay.

Per!c) said this year's maga-

zinec

is on sale in the Student Union

and Adminisiraiion buildings for
50 cents.
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Graduates from the University
of Idaho will set another new

record this spring when 1,2513
candidates seek degrees at the

university's 71stCommencement
to be held in thc Memorial Gym-
-nasium, Sunday, June 12. Of the
total, 9S7 we seeking bachelor'
degrees, 246 master's d(fgrees,
22 doctorates and three profes-
sional degrees, Last year a to-
tal of 1,134 students were ap-
plicants for degrees.

WALLA WALLA, 3VASH. —Co-

nalyn hf. Cooper.
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA —Do-

nald L. Davis.
SX. PAUL, hflNN. —hfary

L, Delger,
LODI, CALIF. —Linda L.

Derr.
SPRINGLIELD, OHIO —Da-

vid P. Elder.
OGDEN, UTAI I —I'hi}ip L.

Felt.
-FALLS CHURCH, VA,

James K. Gilman.
CLARKSTON, 3VA«t. —Hck-

ki A. Hove.
)VEST COVINA, CALIF.—

Charles J. Hurst III.
VANCOUVER, H. C. —Vt'I}-

Ibm N. Jcnm]ohn.
OGDEN, UTAH —Barf)art> D.

Keithly.
GLENDALE, CALIF. —Tf>o."))-

as L. Keller(
SOCIAL CiRCLE, G Y,—'.t'-"~!.~

cu A. Knight.
DENVER, COLO, —'ud!9>

hfanvme and JA!th D. Eia.",,
Newman,

hflLL VALLEY, CA J.H,—
Niclde N, McDor>)tel!,

hfIDI AXD, ASCII. —G."(',.-."...

Mo lier.
TACOh(A, (VASj!, —j'~~

hfayer hk>err'(t~.
LOXGi BEAC}i, CALI!'. —!:.:"

(y F. Xcalc.
EUGENE„OI> -",

Nelson.
PORTI.AXD„!'!O'. —J'(

Sall,
BA}(LHS> ~ L")

Troy J. Snd'+,
SAX FRAX(. I»(' ',

Paula L'. Spence,
(VILBEJ!, Vt'S!:.—

Vfat(s.
MEXDJf >h'.,

E Vi'ick(s.
}IH3SOX

Svru}>ja A, Vt'!sii

Bachelor of
.Arts

Pach:Ior I;)

5 C IC
V<C6',!:V'!

I't~i''—
Jx.1, '..wr)

j j>bt~>('!"
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i
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BOISE —Carolyn Bush Adams,
John S, Baker, Terryll L. Clark,
Frank E. Daley, hfaria C, Gare-
cj>ana, 3VfllfamR. Hallock, James
C. Jenkins, John C. hfchfahon,

Nancy P. O'Rouark, Grace L.
Hieck, L)srn hL Sauderson, Wil-
lis E, Sullivan IH, Aria hf. Tay-
lor, Jana K. Smith Vosika, Ju-
liette C. 3Vard, and James C.
3Veaver.

MOSCO)V —3VI}fhm B. Al-

bers, Sherrill Ann Dlethclm, Ja-
ren P. Dohcrjy, Mary L Frc-
llng, Gary W. Hafght, Don L,
Hogaboam, Margaret A, Johnson.
Phyllis V. Lindley, Louise Lo-
gris Lockard, Carol)sr E. hfac-
Farlanc, Gary D, Morrison, Pat
ricia J. Schell, hiabel L Vogt,
and Jane A. )Vatts.

CALD)VELL —Cary B. Am-

brose, LeRoy R. Hro>vrq Bur-
ton H. Hopper, Alexis I(. LV}'c,
John F. Sollcrs, Jr., and Tho-
mas G. Tuttle.

'}IAXSEN —Eldon R, Bally,
and 3Villiam R. Hollifield.

T)VIX FALLS —Jean 13. I)ar
low, Norma L. Bcnoit, Suc L.
Ellis, Paul J. Schncider, Linda-

gale Sn) dcr, and AValtcr H, Hrcr>-

ncn.
XAhfPA —'cHoy 13asr,ctt,

Larry J, Baxter, Lilc L Esta-
brook, Charles R. 1'crguson, Don-

ald L. Patch, and Iaddjc R.
Tlucck.

RATIiDRUM —Caroic 1'.,

Hates.
LEKISTOX —1!arili n I'untd

13cngston, Dennis D. J»n, (!ail
E. Keller, J(arol I., j(i»J, Su-

zanne E, k1aarcr>, Carol A. J~>v-

rcncc, Ijuj>crt,f. hfarsj>ajf, ('u-

rol A, Meek, G>vcndolyu j:.s.
Giesc 1'olcson, Arlic A. j'.urt>,

Marsha IJ. S>vartz,
I(. Teats, Robert T, '1"1>ic. «( n,

and Diane E. JV}lliams.
KOOSKIE —J.ouisc X, J3 tjj-

man and Xcal Ijay j'arse)I.
HLAC!(1 ()OT —J?>vid

Hro>yn,,loann Ingrid J<>)c:;, an:1

hlary Ann Yodcn.
ILA/} I.TOX —J.d>vard I!.

Brune and Hubert (.', '1'nur>vs i!1.
COEUR D Al I'» >. i'1>>i!"

Honnifac llcrzin!;cr Jui'!1, 3;>t,',.

A, I»ender, Susan j'arr»Jc» '.i!1-
SO>1.

FILI.R —j'at>'Jcjr> J., ('i!'.:1,„

Klh!HEHI.Y —iten!r! 1,. (, v;>!r",

H>cj>ard A. Sinai.htcr 1>nd "..v!-
anic J. Stradlcy.

OJJOJ»IX() —.>t jic! 3. 1". t-

lap, Jjobcrta 1!. ('uff>)ci, !).t;;!:-'.

Goff>r>crt .Jo!>!1 1!, 'j 1!!tni.:(...
I.inda A. JVcrr)cr, a!>d '.'„>))
(Vcttcr.

JiT»XDJ(JC'J( —.Judir!; ! ., !:
cotcr Er» in.

VIOI.A —Airs ! Jc'.cj)(;
IDAIIO J:AJ.J.S —Tir.i "!.

I lood and Suzarin( I', i!:111:i;! ":-

SO>1.

MCCAL!. — 1 rc!!:ri.:.
I' cc ma>1,

IJOJ(SJ'Sf!('i!; 1!I XJ) !(i"
I'ry.

I IA )T)1 ..'i I.A !i!
P. Gale.

.Jl';H ()1!I: —1';t!-..!1:i

lings, I)!ill!'>f'!(t'1 .J. I I;1!!i 1

'alvin!!. 3!c(1;i>.i.
I!!'I'1,!!1 . V, ii!;;;,!1,i.;:..

ficrlacl> and 1) i:".—;1

13!'I!1.1;3
ski,

I'A33.!!!: r (i!!
di> rxh

hfi)! 'X 1'A!X 1 t ix!!
c. !ln!!, !!ic!,i i.
('aroj .'», Vi!"1r,

!!i '1 i!.—
!.!i!t>;!1111!111'!.

1 A I!!! !i
',!

'i

1>J»t:.

I;)J)JJ ! i .
M:ici,>(«! .

S>,XJ>)t('I'
lc! cr>tj !t!(11

('('J,J'>t.'!(
t)it it «11.

)H; 'i! 1: '".', »

1'1 <.
Vt't

JK XO, NEV. —Carla H. hfar-

tin
'.E htPE, ABC.. —Lawrence

L. Iv:Mcnfmcn ar>d Ma)an()c H.

Mr Jj>f n}men.
,~I ')EXP„A}(L(, —John h.

N(fs n.
:)I(GLI'O'iVX, ('r)l O. —Do.

nf) a ~ . Orcut(.
SP )}(AX)., ViASjl, —L»»>rt>arrr

A St( >((!II,
.'3 ivl'Of(T, WAS)I. —There»ta

H. br dth.
13 XIX()TO.», lt" 4'», —haur-

ic.' -»orcut>>Q>>.

».r-..(), Xr)f(V!AY —Ar;a. f.
S>.A

i"" 'OM,">, 3>t't'»'~j —Pa>bi"g !
T» 4 ~

f)
ii 3 P i i,(J'

hatt, ).1 I $ (>» ~

FAIHFIELD —.folrn I, I'rost-
enson.

I>.3VISTON —l)alc A. K lapper>-

bach.
GHAXD VIEW —I.ynr> Il,

M caser>ger.
JI-.HOM).' .Jr>)u> f', .>cf>r>jc."„

»>>13J:f'})j.'}'X, (VA»Jf. -- I(i-
c}>sr>f I.. }»js>w

At G(.'.'»I'A, .!AI"J' !!r!,>c
D, (mv:e>v.

V)j(Ahifp('1'X!ij'1
,~) }v>>~ (»Q(:M

"»t)f,>>A.»r.t, (.!JJ>, " I,:»1 tit)

.!,}J>: st !a)

(. -it», -A,v

r» }i.!'.».rr:>-.i>:-i

BCCQIOr Cf

%}mi Niente

5C,(CPI('v g<

P 4't( 4"

.'oll)(gcfe

>=I

A cl r 1cLr'l }'.r r(

'E)VI«}'ON

—Richard D.
Moore, and David J. Tusbcrg,

MOSCO(V —harL l.:, Nelson
ar>d 1!obcrt I', Storey.

('AM})fflf)GI: —D,dc I', ()g-
lc.

Kr'X 5 —W '>rrcn I) ffcyr>ojd»

I J:Af)()}(1: — Stcj>j>(s> )'

,»cf>n>i(}r.
1'A('1. —hfax A. Scrr',
i h!ht! 1'1'- f~>rl f.. S})jcr.
I!1'itf.!'Y —f)>r.>r>c ('ajjj»tt r

'reef,
!!'jI '1'1.'1 - V>v>j)

'»!i bc!>i
i A!J>"t!!1. -- Jjr>ruth! 1 .'1'i:i!.

t
t, !.

t

science in

Electricai

Engineering
fi()IS!: —jt»J»c! t W. Ada>us,

)l»"1'rl 1 rj>ji>'t>'i>y> Victor Ta

K(ivii)«! Kj, thl;>r j!,)11»c)111 }(r'c1

zr l>4:c)<i Vie(i>1 I
' 'll il>rt>.i Ifi

c)rur>f Ai hit!!>ltor> I »>(1'voce lf

.'.!uri:!ur;1>id ))vn>'.b» J. Yrjor>du.
i sf'..j! 'i"i' jt>j>!> 11, Ik>)>jfn.
j'Aj(hj A -' >jr!a>'d ( f>l>fouJ>)>a,

':,!(>"»1'1)vt . - (t«»'>;c 1(, Cl>uj)

ir ~
Vi )!!i!!>11 i.r!I, ri ))'>n >id lit

j!:1.!..t'!» !i!.'!>i 1)» )'*'>t5 f lo»11'!('5,
'!;I!.!>j»r>:} ('1)dc

'; J'.! t'!! - J! »'') V. ( Iu!»b.*..'!!.;, (!!fiv!! I'„ I) y.
i >,ltj»t.>'r !>. I!111

POCATEI.LO —Hugh D,
Yoarsley.

WEST COVINA, CALIF,—
Donald I..hfottlnger.

VAI J'., ORE. —Ronald I~ Stro-
bcl.

Bacllelor of
Science in

Clletnical

Engineering
COI:tll! I)'ALI'.NI', —Norman

I'ostello and I'atrick'I Wicks
IIOhtj'.DAIJ —Alfred J.

I )jprrcll,
"XAMI'A —Gene I', IJvfng-

1.(O!>.
~f! '

l) A —Stephen J hfil-
t

A) 11:it})l:I:X—Mfclu>el D. Noi-
!.!r>1

('()!,'X('ll, —l)armis J, Tho-

>>i!t',jr),(.r»( .—Iiobcrt 1:, 3Varf-
j,i,

J)!!1!I l!:I.l), ff.l., —j>jr)lip
,'. Arr».,t>»»g.

'!f!.Vi'Aj'j(f!', Ol!J'., —1)cnnjs
l. 'r!>rg!cf.

! (t!f! I.f.l, .'if(tl:1(IA —Alfred

BUHL —John W. Hmt
SALMON —James C

do!i,
CRAIGMONT

Longetelg.
AhtERICAN FALLS

I., Meadows,
IIUPERT —Rfc~ H

LS —H

Russell.
PUI,LhfAN, WASII

W, I'elstcd.

I'crrante.
PITTSBURG fl, PFN!N

ward ll, French IIL
I»ALIA)N, b,'EV. —Jam

College of
Mines

Bachelor of
5clence in

Mining
Engineerinl

Bache!or of
Science in

hgricvlNra)

Engfnecrlng
:.',,' ! ) ',', - ..',:; I). f!;i!nt,

''!i.r!t J!, r i!)!>:!at,
j!:!.» i>(t, 1!::);)(".,

1',;*,. * !',, 1'ti>1,

':..olllle9)e
of'ow

!
i -'»t-I>'-.'I61 >t>f

I (.;V,»

MOSCOW —I far r) I; ( c,„
ghcr and h'Icrlo L. Xc)vc}j

I{Qf.l'.Y —Jjrr~c )V. )(o)M(
TACOif'(> tl ASJI Gn,r

}'.,Kerr! j)r)cr,
Yt'tl if A> (V 3 Ji f

) 'j:i>. )f. s,

Bachelor Of

5cience in

Metallurgical

Engineering

1>J tf(Y -- !!!rr>;11 X, J'(m-
1' ' ''. f,

~>jcj'>t! 1! "I >rt!)
iti '.I!i t J.'.'i!.!.'i -- !!itr>i!(i

I',t i t!.
'.;t '. ( 1>Vt - ( Il>'!11!1 Vt, s'!!1

'. I t 'i ) N
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1 > X !, J !tt: !1
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Bachelor of
Science in

6eolralIIiy
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> —Cxe JG
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College of
Edu<cotfor)

.NP

:r«>,

Draytons Sharon L. McNee

mm, NASH. —~d J bfarjprfe C. Sload King, August
K. Koenig, Sharon IL Trlbble

ed

TENBVO W~f, —Richard LougMfns Vernon R. Leyde, Ce-
cil D. Meiser, Dean T. Mitchell,

Strong, James K. Warken MPNI'PEUER —Russell W.

Karen R. Kidwell Morrison;Su-
j tin, John R. Zanot,

san K. Mortensen, Julienne R.
BOISE —Clayton J. Camp- MOSCpW — Ellen Mor

f Peterson, Patsy >«RSSRN>d,
Buddy I Bunyan, Archie H.Rus- (I

it'ell,

Barbara B. Simmons, Da

COEUR D'ALENE —George MCCALI —'oe U. Kazztofa

Ofreattr)r Y<SC. Ty<p>e<«SBzdrN>rA.WS>N::, ",, @
M. Crumb, Richard V. Roehl, VIOLA —Howard J, Schoep-

ster, Rita M, Wood, and Cathryn
flin.

AMERICAN FALLS —Steven IDAHO FALLS —Jerry

8lchelor of SMELTERVILLE —Michael
Shivley.

CHALLIS —Darryl C. Dlx- BOISE —J A, Thurmond.

SCIence In bfULLAN —Susan K, Alm-

KUNA —,Ronald W. Van Or-

Forestr
e ... «

JEROME —Ifarold R. Am

BEACH, N.D. —Robert F.

>~TLATCff —ffogcrC.Brown brpse and Vicki L. Camozzi.
LEJVISTON —David R. Cox. TROY —Dorthy J. Anderson.

BEND, ORE.—William Burke.

hfpSCOW —David C. Crn- DEARY —Ruth M, Anderson.
kovich, Robert K. Glover, Ralph BATHDRUM —Sharon K, An-

B. Holtby, Earl B. Hutchfsons derson and Brian F. Hess.

VALE, QRE. —James P.

James K, Jackson, DeanN.John- COTTONWOOD —Robert L,
son, David M. Kayo, Galen R. Arnzen.

Sl

KELLOGG —Vinod Kumar Kelley.
Govila.

hfa> r and Chad L. McGrath. LAPWAI ~. IJ>>.i .

MACKAY —Stanley S, Hlntze, Mister f

3VEISEB —Larry I Daniels. WALLACE —James R. Balr,, < e
AI —Peter D. Austin. >A, !z sf~

'EISER—Everett D, How-

BI.ACKFOOT —.filton K, E- Robert E, Carpn, Lflifam B.
I!i ~~ TROY —Norman R Howse

bcrhard and John K,'arker. Kimbell, and La>vrcnce H. bfac-
IDAHO FALLS —Jerry L. Guff le.

~ ac <I <)Ij'oli m

O TSTANDINO SENIORS —'Nineteen outstanding seniors off cern ~ J
Nester of

named at Nia Fete Nfa
n ora o campus; Jean Cllno, Oamma Phi; and Dlanne careen, La en.aye, ay, Pose with President Ernest W. KaPPa. (Fourth row) Harold Su saki, Phl Tau 1 Jerry I I'ward Forestry

~ Hartung following the program. (First row, left to right) FarmHouae; Bill NfcCann, SAEJ Dick'Sl
Bob Dutton, Deft; and Nihk Nforfltt, SAE. (Second row) Ken Paula SPanco, Oamma Phi; Joo Ooffinat and

Alpha Oam, and Clen Atchiey, off campus. (Third row) Di~ Cluakoy,~S~Igma Chi. Not present was Fred Fraam»
~ ~ ma ~ «anne Williams, Houston; Jane, Watts, Campbell; Dr. Hartung, Chi, now working In Scotland.

gard Qnd Terry L. Williams. h T

ng n cot an ~ KAMIAH —quentin R. Ii

HUJIL —Tcr>p N, Kacrchcr. Ifan Bullard Eve B e
~ fary T, Ott Blake Mary Lll- HANSEN —Wanda C. Martin. ONTARIO pRE, Ronald W CLARK FORK Geo P ~ Markwclf.

u ar, velyn A. utler, SI'ITES —Steven J, Mattoon. Watson. Coleman.
FORK —George M. PROSSER, 3VAS1f —Larry

oore.
BOISE —Donald A, Barlow,

IJ.ADO —J 'I A hf
. - ~,, „A MEADOJVS —Jeannine'. RHINEI ANDER, WIS, —Ffpr- NAMPA —Jon

y. ence p. Webster. Ifam M. Fuller, Lawrence G, lfam B. Morton 0.
~ I ~ ~ y J r

Lufl>oim, Eugene L, Pfichcr, Ri- IIUNTSYILLE, AI, ' Roger
CAMBRIDGE —Raymond D.

EDEN —Clemens H. Meyer

Wright LAS CBUCF«, N.;,', - Donald 1'pff
MOSCOW —Jac<fueffne Raye

cf D. 3V, Mann, Robert J, Roberts, Newman and Ann W, Walker. OCIenCe III CASCADE J M I R Si >
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~
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of 'Students
r an excithtg

/ staffs'hoice o th, Qght f«regu~

I I e became
,htjuring four B+

the AdttdnistraQO
tio

this way untQ the Rate.Attorney General's office, promptedby

Ada County Representative Larry Mlle, issued a statement that

the city of Moscow did have the power to set up minimum health

and safetY Standards.
The news of this statement caused the council to pledge that

they would set up such standards. The University pledged to use

its power to enforce such an ordinance.
However, with the release of pressure from the students and

the state the City Council retreated to an uncompromising position.
The Draft, a subject that has occupied the conversation of most

Idaho men, was voted the second top story by'the Arg Btaff,

In October the Idaho Selective service predicted that college
Students would be drafted in the spring. A month later Registrar
F. I„O<Neill said that fifth year studentsin a four year curriculum. '-,=.'--,,;',-'~jj~g';;y~ j@j~g'.
should not expect to be deferred for a longer period.

In January news came that Maho married men were being

drafted. Married students would be deferred as students.
News of the draft deferment test came in March. Many Idaho

men took the test May 14. Gen, Hershey, director of the Selective
Service, recently. said thai, students would not be called unless

the drait call reached.30,000 a month. Projected calls for the

next few months are weD below that figure. BUSINESS'ONORARY IN
The Inaugerationof Dr. Ernest W. HartungaB the 12thpresfdNI. table at the Alpha Kappa

of the University of Idaho is the third top story. banquet Sunday were (left
The ceremonies were attended by dignitaries from 139 univer- dent; University President

sities Saturday. Oct. 30. Saturday Oct. 2, the Maho Vandals defeated

Washington State University in football for the second straight,
year. The last time Idaho had won before 1964 was in 1954.

The fifth top story of the year is the revisionoftheASUI
government. The Student Government Review and Revision Board
(SGRRB) submitted two plans of reorganization to Executive Board.

The modifications of the plans as accepted by F Board included gg,
a Senate system guaranteeing various areas of the campus re-

presentation and an executive branch.
The SGRRB report is now in the hands of an Ad Hoc committee

which will also look into the powers and lines of authority in the
porters, the Idaho -State le s-
lature, President Ernest Hart-
ung, and the Inland Empire Sports

The year started out with a bang at Idaho with enrollment reaching
W<',950,two years ahead of estimates. Housing was so scarce that
Writers and Broadcasters

50 men stayed in the Moscow Hotel. In order to house this crowd

an extra effort was made to Qnish the third wing of the Wallace individ~
list of 32 students and 23 other
individuals. or groups awarded

Complex.
uhh Showed Wash~on St te "What's new, pussycat7<'ct 2 merit or service cit tions from

the 1965-66 Executive Board.
Cougar supporters attempted to inspire their team by sending

insulting telegrams to the WSU coach, the attempts faQed as Idaho resented m the form of er't
The annual commendations are

presented in the form of merit
citations for students and servicetrounced the Cougars 17-13.

After the game was won the "MissQdine StQl Can't pick Hi

Nose sig fell ag'~ before itcouldbecarriedaround thet ack cit, residents or orgmizat,'pns
Mo~, O~. 18 Men t k adva~ge of an elect icity bl ckout t whp have served'the'A'SUI'dur'tage

a "panty raid." Four men were apprehended on the deck of the Igg~6
the Tri Delta House.

I the class elections CampuB U~on PSW Swept 10of12 service cltat ns wer'eann'" ced
class offices from the Cross Campus Alliance Party. Class

b the Bpard
Presidents elected were Bob Theissen, SAE, senior class; John Merit cit tions were aw rded
Cooksey, Sigma Chi junior class; Terry Gough, Campus Club, >.
sophomore class; and Devon Walker, Snow, freshman class. A ANDY MCCLUSKY SAE fpr
constitutional amendment Providing for the election of E-Board his work in the area pf
members by a preferential ballot was passed.

October ended with the Inaugeration of Dr. Hartung as President
of the University. On the same day Jo~ M thispl~~to a fl STAN SMITH, Upllam, fpr his
house here, andthe Vandals losttothe Oregon Ducks 17-14 in Maho's work pn COpin (Cpmnuttgg pn
first televised game. Problems of Education.) Smith

November saw a st dent Production of "Oki honN" Play to is now a member of tile 1966~7
three sold out audiences. Queen Kathy Reay, Hays, ruledover E H rd
a successful Homecoming weekend.

The wallace ComPlex won the living grouP decorations contest for his work as Social area
which replaced the parade this year.

Accusations were made against the local theater owner when MARGIE FELTOV ICappa fpr
request for films for the Borah Theater were denied. The owner her work as recreational area
stated that policies of the distributors were responsible.

A fire in a house housing ten students burnedtothe ground Miss Feltpn is npw AWS (assp
K1 ring four. The fire set off new st dents demands for off- plated Women Students) presl-
campus housing regulations. Work on the new Art and Architecture
building, which will be ready for next fall, was started. During JIM FRFEMAN Sigma Chijtr
Holly Week Pat McCollister, Houston, was crowned HOIIy Queen for his work as Educational-
while Campus Club and the Pi Phi's won the Lambda Chi Door Cultural area director for
Decoration Contest. Activities Council. He holds the

The heaviest snowfall in five years kept an estimated 50 percent
of the students away from classes the first day after Christmas

HERE S MORE ABOUT
vacations Some 500 students were stranded in McCall.

Idaho alumni leaders endorsed a plan to raise $800,000 to build I ~

a performing arts eat!ter withe!! two years, the Board et Regents painter

Kenya

raised the tuition $60 to $250 for Incoming out of state students,
and approved plans for a new $2 million engineering laboratory.

The Second semester registration also broke records this
I'ebruary when it hit 5,560. The mark was 600 more than last Sh«™I.'
year at that time.

She explained Dean Neely's

Honorably discharged veterans wQI get educational aid starting stand on junior keys,

June 1 under a G.I. bill passed by Congress in February.
In the March election an independent candidate Dick Rush,

Delt defeated both party candidates for ASUI president while

Art Crane, Graham, was elected vice president. A recount of head a committee to investigate

, women's hours, she said. As a
the ballots was necessary before Stewart Sprenger defeated.

1'erry Gough for the ninth E-Hoard position. Elected'tp c'pardl representative of that committee

were Joe McCollum, SAE, Jim England, Willis Sweet, Gary Vest,
Miss Feltpn discussed the sit-

Fiji, Lois Grieve, Shoup, Stan Smith, Upham, Mark Smith, Beta,
uation with Mrs, Neely in tile

phil peterson, SAE, Tom Shields, Gault, and Sprenger.
spring of last year, asking tllat

VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) and the Peace Corps
women students be given 11 p,me

were recruiting on campus in early March. They obtained "I'air"
ThThursday and 12 midnigitt hours

results.
The Administrative Council tightened entrance requirements by

<s Qh
npt allowing persons with a second or higher disqualification
entrance the first semester. Persons with one disqualification will feltp because the. housemothcrs

be admitted at the discretion of the deans. had to keep late enough hours

The Campus Chest charity drive collected$ 2,845. KarlKlienkopf, at present, she would prefer
junior keys," said Miss Feltone

Sigma Chi, won the Ugly Man contest. The Blue Key Talent show

Promised to be sexy, and some oPinions were that it was too sexy. m~ wccits with students facu
Meanwhile sex msy have been one cause of the Flu epidemic that

filled the Infirmary to overflowing.
In April before Spring vacation Glenn Yarbrough sang here, andi

the Board of Regents approved plans for a skyscraper housing

complex that will eventually house 1,000 students. The iirst unit BEST

will be ready in 1968. WISHES
'Ibe regents also approved the awarding of bids for the final

wing of the Wallace Complex. and
Idaho students donated 1,000 pints of blood during the Blood

Drive. The total was all the Red.Cross could take, students were CONGRATUI ATIONS
turned away.

Chug-A-Lug, Campbell Hall turtle, wpn the Phi Delt Turtle on
Derby and then ran away from the WSU championto highlight!

Mother's Day Weekend. GRADUATION
Also part of the weekend were concerts by Orchesis and Pre

Orchesis, Helldivers, and a play "Inspector Calls." At Mav Fete

Lon Atchley Willis Sweet, was awarded the Thoephilus Award.

May H Idaho men took the selective service deferment test.
That evening Bill Cosby drew a record crowd to his comedy per-

formance.
Mrs. Marjorie Neely, dean of women, advocated letting women i I

21 or over or seniors live off campus inthe fall of 1967 and ~aCh S
»lowing junior coeds two 2 o'lock perstntssipns per semester

beginning in the fall of 1967.
In a mock political convention Idaho students gave the greatest Barber

~~mber of votes to Charles Herndon for the democratic nomin-

ation for governor and gave Governor Smylie a rebuff by also
nominating Dpn Samuelson.

Cleaning the area roadsides and the painting of the Moscow
I

swimming pool were part of Idaho's second annual Greek Week.

Homecoming Cimmittees Set Plais
Eor Activities, Game Next Eall

committee

Ah ~ fifteen living grottps
have turned in fiet applic&~

the parade, Rutledge has a
unced that the fioat chairmttn

will be meeting May 25 to dis-
cuss themes, rules for judging,
and the building. of the Goats.

The University will play the
University of the Pacific on Oct-
ober 1, for the Homecoming.
With cooperation of living groups,
the entire weekend should run
smoothly even though home-
coming is just a few weeks after
school's startingp Rutledge said.

The theme for homecoming
1966, "Under the Vandal,Big
Top; Joe Vandal Tames Tony
Tiger," and other aspects of
homecoming are being decided
this spring. This advance plan-
ning is due to the time element
involved with homecoming falling
so early next year.

All of the homecoming queen
candidates are requested to sub-
mit their pictures, and names
by May 23, at the ASUI office.
The deadline for these appli-
cations, howev'er, is not untQ
September 19, accordmg to Ttm
Rutiedgep Beta, ASUI

publicity'',LAgS)I')IKIi

EDDING lnvttat ons 100
ptt!y $6 96 Free cstIdogs
eamples. Rexcraft, Rex-
bupg, Idaho.

UTILITY Trailer for long-
dfstance moving. Truck

-tires. Tounge wheel.
2000 lbs. capacity. TU 2-
8091.

P R E S B Y T ERIAN Day
School —Register your
child for fall now. Morn-
ing nursery afternoon

. kindergarten. Cal] church
office 3-2343 mornings.
Mrs. Don Castellaw (S-
3833) afternoons and
evenings.

ITIA1'ION —Guests at the head
Psi business honorary initiation
to right) Garth Roid, Eill, pres!.

Ernest Hartung; Dean of the Col ~

iege of Business David D. Kendrick; Pat- Rhodes, Theta
Chi, vice president; Bnd Bob Swisher, Deit, treasurer. Dr.
Hartung was the featured speaker at the banquet.

(Pt<oto by Nelson)

Qwes )4wNI'cls I o Leg
l AIIIlitic Supwl'tel'>

FOR SALE A FARFISA
Mini-Pac Organ, Knight
P.A. system; Bass Gui-
tar, Contact Ron Wills,
Phone 3-6244.

FOR SALE: 1956 DODGE
Custom Royal, big en-
gine, All New Electrical
system, good running
condition, only $100.
Contact Dicot Tracy, 720
Deakin St.—TU 3-5511.

WANTED: RIDERS TO
Tennessee. Share certain
expenses. Leave June 9-
10. Call TU 2-2945, eve-
nings.

J.C. I'L SEE YOUR 10,-
000 and raise you anoth-
er 5,000! Michigan.

FOR SALE: *66 MUS
tang 2 plus 2 Fastback
289-200 H. P. Excellent
Condition, very reason-
able, Jerry Smith WSH.

FOUND: MAN'S WED-
ding ring with initals,
Found near Lake Chat-
colet. Identify. Jerry
Smith 6575 WSH.

HELP! I AM BEING
held prisoner at this in-

Q'uitpus hole of oblivion,
The Idaho Argonaut. I
have been captured and
sent to this salt mine
wi thou t benef i t of .i udge
or jurv. Rescue me be-
fore I become addicted
to this life. Even now it
may be too late!

FOR SALE: SO', one bed-
room CHAMPION mo-
bile home. In excellent
condition, new exterior @

paint job, carpet in the
living room, oil heat and
gas cooking. Excellent
for young married couple
or bachelor students. For
further information con-
tact: Mark Hies ter,
Greenstreet Trailer Ct.,
Box 26, Moscow, Idaho.

same position this next year.
HAROLD SASAKI, Phi Tau,

for his work as Activities Coun-
cil budget area director.

RAY FORTIN, Phi Delt, for
his work as Activities Council
publicity area director.

BOB STANFIELD, off campus,
for his work on the ident Gov-
ernment Review and Revision
Board (SGRRB)

JOHN COOKSEY, Sigma Chi,
for his work as 1965 Home-
coming chairman. He is ASUI
public relations director for the
coming year.

BOB tVISE, SAE, for his work
on the Borah Foundation.

KEN HALL, Theta Chi, for
his work on the Student Union
movies.

work as president of the senior
class.

VICKI MARCONI, Campbell,
I'or her work in Residence Hall
Council (RHC) and Campus Union

Party (CUP).
DON MOTTINGEH, SAE, for

his work on the Men's Disciplin-
ary Board.

PAM ICAStVORM, Campbell,
for work as head of the women'

half of the Rifl team.
DICK HUSH, Dolt, for his work

as Duke of Intercollegiate
ICnights.

LADDIE TLUCEK, Graham
i'pr his work in the Cross-Campus
Alliance Party (C-CAP) and for

vision Hoard (SGRRB).
HOB CLAHIC, associate pro-

fessor of accounting, for serving
on the Budget Committee the
Bookstore Committee, and as
advisor tp Judicial Council.

GUY IVICICS, associate dean
of students, for his contributions
tp student acQvlties during the
past 34 years. He retired June
30.

GALE MIX, ASUI general man-

ager, for his support of student
government.

MAUN RUDISILL, SUB prp-
gl am director for her work
beyond the requirements of the
position. She is responsible for
much of the work on Activities
Council and other Student Union

programs.
DR. ARTHUR R. GITTINS, as-

spciate prpi'cssor of entomology,
for his service as E-Hoard ad-
visor.

CAPT. HARRY E. DAVEY,JH
professor of Navel science, for
his sttpport of student programs
and willingness to devote time
to student acti viti cs.

CAPT. IIENHY L. HARRISON,
assistant professor of military
science, for his willirgness to
discuss problems with students.

"GEORGE A. MOFFETT. as-
sistant instructor o!" Naval
science for his work as advisor
tp the rifle team.
(Continued on Page 1 7 Col. 5)

LOST: In the vicinity of
Administration Building
or U.C.C., Navy blue
Shaeffer white dot foun-
tain pen. Lost during
week of May 5-13. Has
sentimental 'alue. Re-
ward offered. Return to
404 Taylor or call TU 2-
3602.

Our COMPUTER DATING
SERVICE, Northwe s t
Finders Box 1907 Eu-
gene, Ore., 97401, ts ex-
tending service to your
campus. The fee for men
is $3.00 and we will Bend
each man who enrolls
the names, addresses,
and phone numbers of
five compatible girls in
his area. Since enroll-
ment is FREE FOR
GIRLS our computer has
more girls to choose from
when making the
matches for each boy.
Write to us for .a free
personality questionnaire.

his work on the I preign Stu-
dents Days Committee and Model
United Nations

GARY VEST, Fiji fprhis work

in the Cross-Campus Alliance
Party (C-CAP) and as Activities
Council assistant public relations
director.

ICATHY IIARRISON, ICappa, I'pr

hcr work on Student Union art.
exhibits.

SUE DA!yliELS, Alpha Phi, I'pr

her wprlc on the Coffee Hours
and I'orums Committee.

BETTY KYTONEN, Tri-Delta,
for her work on the Blue Bucket.

LOIS'GRIEVE, Shpup, for her
work as chairman of the TGIF
Committee and as sophomore
class secretary-treasurer.

LYNN ANDREWS, Gamma Phi,
for her work on the Cpfiee Hours
and Forums Committee.

MAHG HEGLEH, Alpha Phi,
for hcr work as chairman of
I rosh-Faculty Forums under the
New Students Days Committee.

PAT MCCOLLISTER, Houston,
for her work as president of
Spurs.

SUE CARNES, Theta, for hcr
work on Campus Chest.

Service citations were award-
ed to:

MARY LOU UNZICKER, Alpha
Phi; Judy Berkett and Judy Sor-
doff, both pff campus, for their
work as ASUI secretaries.

DR, FRED H. 1VINICLER, as-
sociate professor of history and
political science for his work
on New Students Days.

DR. H. SYDNEY DUNCOMBE,
associate professor of political
science, for his work on New

science, for his work on course
evaluations and advising the Stu-
dent Government Review and He-

GUALT HALL ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS< for their pre-
sence at all games and suppolt
of the Vandal team.

JANE WATTS, Campbell, for
her work as first semester editor
of the Argonaut.

LEO W. JEFFHES Phi 'Delt,
for his work as second sem-
ester editor of the Argonaut.

tVILL GRIBBLE, pff campus,
;or his work as staff manager
of ASUI radio station KUOI.

AL BUHGEMEISTER, off cam-
pus, former KUOI staff manager
who helped the ASUI obtain a
sound system for the SUH.

JIM IVILMS, Upham, for his
work as I'reshman class vice
president first semester and
president second semester.

BOB THEISSEN, SAE, for his

't,'OEimi BIt ''t'll ill
»png oPinions against

the proposal volccd by mm
of those with whom we talked,
including —„ let me emphasize—
many women students, we de-
cided to give senior keys an-
other year and to give juniors
some privileges other than
keys,"

The A WS president em-

phasized that Dean Neely's stand
opposing junior keys after in-
dicating a preference for them
last spring is the result of pres-
sure irom some students, fac-
ultyp alumni and parents.

DELTA FORD

has been happy to serve you

in the past years.Best Wishes to the
Class of '66

There is still time to make a deal

on a new FORD before
vacation.

Record DiscoLtnt CoLtpon

25% OFF

SB esFOIIIII

GOD VVII.I. IS IM

,'98 ta
%HERE 6

y

Any record on our rack, Stereo-H!fi<5.

Bring this coupon for special student discount—
25% from regular prices.

Limit one per„Customer

TU 2-1489
PORTA NTMoscow Ikadio Service,

INC.
ll So. Main

'!
!
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DANCERS —Seven coeds from Hays performed at the Slue Phl, all%ouse act; the "We Phi'a," group act; Bob Bushnell,
Key Talent Show held March 25.:Winners included: Pi Beta SAE, individual act.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN—
Kathy R6'ay, Hays, waa
elected 1965 Homecotnln
Queen Nov. 12. Above she
is crowned by U-I alttmnl
president Charles Hsrndon,
Members of the Homecom
ing Court included princess*
ea Gwen Tolmie, Gamma
Pht; Ann Wagner, DG; Carol

Groves, Kappa, and Judy
Schedier, Theta.

!'
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CONFERENCES AT IDAHO —Above a
session of the Journalism and Public
Me'dia Conference held at the U of I Ma
right above are: Evsrett Colley, publi

ll
f>

b
8

..=~» xprt[4
Chronicle at Homedale; Robert B. McCall, assistant to Gov.
Robert E. Smylie; Dr. Duncombe of the U-I political science
department; Mra. Sylvia Harrell of the Lewiston Morning
Tribune; Carl Moore, manager of the Port of Lewiston.

re five panellsts at a
Affairs in the Mass

rch 18 and 19.Left to
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HUNG UP —Basketball
coach Jim Goddard was
hung in effigy during the
Gonzaga-Idaho game and
afterwards at the light post
across from the University
Classroom Center Fsb. 11.
The Gonzaga Buiidogs beat
the Vandal» 82%5.
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year. He was chosen from among more than 100 candidates.
The former vice president of the University of Rhode Islancl,
Dr. Hartung was inaugurated Oct. 30.
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POLITICS ON CAMPUS —Members of Campus Union Pariy
and Cross Campus Alliance Party (C-CAP) selected nominees
for Executive Board Feb. 27. Members of CUP. working
during the five-hour convention are, left to right, Jim Bow-
er, SAE; Margie Felton, Kappa; and Carl Johannesen,loff-
campua. Standing are Dianns Green, assistant head resident
at Pine, and Alice Loman, Pine.
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LEGS AND MISS U OF I—Above are the contestants for the Gamma Phl, received the title for 1966%7 from last year'
Miss U of I contest held on campus April 30. Pam Jones, Miss U of I, Cookie Fancher, Theta.
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SQUARE DANCE SCENE—The farmers and the cowboys in this scene from "Oklahoma," presentedby the Universityshould be friends is whet Jhe dancers are trying to teil ua drama and music departments Nov. 4 through 6.

A BUSY YEAR—Many faces passed through the U. of I
campus this year. Left to right, top row, are: Dr. William
Fitzgerald, new University physician since February; Dick
Rush, 1966-67 ASUI president; Glen Yarbrough, who ap-
peared in concert April 2; second row, Fred Pennsll, campus
cop, who retires this year after 19 years at the U. of I; Biii
McCann, 196M6 ASUI president; Vance Packard, author

of "The Status Seekers," who spoke et the Un
,10; third row, Ray McDonald of the Idaho Van
squad; Johnny Mathia, who performed in co
U-I Oct. 30; Edward P, !Morgan, radio and tele
reporter, who was guest speaker st the journa
ence here March 'IB-19. At the bottom is the D
ail-house act during rehearsal for the Blue Key T
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AII orgallltationa that, ', ".„':;i,,"«

President Ernest W, Hartung
Mountains will have the On

same apace as ln the lss966 Emmet E S civ leaves of absence he assisted bachelor's and master"s degrees
s

d be 'billed, accord joined th staff of the Universityg, of the following yrp

cont acted befoie June 'I,
department heads: years in hhhopa pubH ~I . Pp es

He 'completed Ms undergraduate
k has st- work at the U of I andhis grad- DEAN EDWARD S. STIMSON ~, e s wice

SMe uate work at the Unjversjjy of Dean Edward Schaad Stjmson
se ants as a

h ld ct J Washington. He has worked as a ~j ~ uu'niversity 0,c~ in

R!* ~ " ' re- teacher 'o further research 1 47 as Dean and Professor. of
creased croP Yields through skillful opemtk n of the Law Able adnzinjstr~r, noted

and the stimulus to the use o'f electron microscope. author and respected teacher, Librarian since lg48. During his
H management yract- WILLIAM W STALEY

L HONORED
ices. Wjllhm Wesley Staley p,~ in the difficult mm Pf CoMhcts tenure he P~m~ a new Hbra

DR. EUGENE GILES fessor of Mining Engineering has building which has served as a

Dr. Eugene Giles joined the been on the Unjversjtystaffsjnce DR RUBEN C THKLKE, model for many other libraries.

siiy, was named for an onor

Award by the mer can
mcg fmed f Hn

29 «has written 2 textbooks

A i Institute . l..': " yu Hc and several technical Papers pn th taff of 0 M j Lib A

schools in Washington. WMie a
of Chemistry at the meeting oi the University he has been in-

their western chapter at Los An.
Jt

'-";.::;.'-,:,, fluential in gaining professional -I i IWNNN
geles, Thursday. status for guidance and counsel-

COOKS NEEDED ing services and in developmg
":- 2 5 ii: ,''., ':counselors ccvtificctiuu iufguhc. O ))j$$g~e ) e~ /Nt/e$

Camp Fire Girls'esidezit camp After many year os pi"evious
w o Capt Harry E Davey, Jr individuals A quarter bf Davey s officer as well as headcounselor

Applicants must work from
wi aypointed assisiant dean time will be devoted to foreign for residence halls.

'ja-: P- '„",,,
' ~ > . "~ of students when he retires from students, according to 'Charles He wjiI begin work towards

ry range is from qng to q
1948. He holds a bachelor's de-

,ty in active duty in the Navy later O. Decker, dean of students. a Ph.D. this summer.
this summer. Dewey Newman, Newman will also provide an

for the season. head counselor fpz mens re "This
Gretchen Klein, camp djrectorF ~ sidence hails wjil be the unj t

. a spry service for veterans

said cooks employed by the vari- hgi:: sociate dean of students andad- counselor inthiscapacjjy. For, '=:.-";;:X~,3

ous R61ip campus living groups t~ visor to the fraternijy system, erly, advisor to foreign stude t
should apply. Both appointments will follow has been volunjary on th

DAVIS, HONORED the retirement of Guy Wicks of individual facujjy members

Charles Lee Davis, a senior P At>etc ctcuugtbcgtucvtkttmg. Acmciutc gcm uf m 0 I 'cigpc kcr,

law student at the University
"FESTIYAL OF THE ARTS"—

THOMAS BYRON KEITH lg55 Newman will be advisor to the

from Anchor~. Alas!~ hay
" —The worl s of Brahms, Mown and others will be heard by Elfx- Tho~s Byron Keith rein~ Davey wio Provide anadvjsory fmternity system in@vidual

been awarded t,'0 scholarship abeth Schwartzkopf, celebrated conce~ and op ra soprano, when she takes the viewer '-t his alma mater in 1947 t sc~cetomensresidenceMIS, fraterM4es and members. He

ass m the police theLaw back to the era of the great salon recitals Friday at 6:30 p.m. and May 3O at B p.m. on t " "d p" " earch m associations, organizations and has been Peace Corps liaison

Titl Award and R k Channel 12, KUID-TV." The program Is set In an elegant country estate in Old Westbury, animal science. His research

Mountain Mineral Law AwarcL New York. contributions are many. Dr. Keith i i zo I 0's

ic 0(u uuttlur cf more tiluu 100 14nf ICICI N,egreta L Qaa

~ golllICI[ II1Q$$6$ Ne@$ g perspectpfe cu hiu work ct Idaho. Hc ic of Sttg gent gaIQC>SQfSQn +!""Cvw ':: "--vi!

I
M

i

South Viet Nam>s yiebd to internal political pressures wMch nutrition. Guy P. Wicks, associate dean 'versjjy. h 1956 he was grant CAPT. HARRY E. DAVEY

has resulted in the promise oi'lections in August, wjII be dis- CHESTER R. KERR of students and fraternjjy ad- ed another leave to do advanced ...Changltlg Hats
I

gR cussed by the New York Times news team on aprogramto be Chester R. Kerr manager of visor> j»e~j g June 30. study in the area of counselingQp g/ III Waif IIill Ce 0 m 0 30 0 P '0 0 mc University Rtwjutovc for 10 Looking back over the years mvclmh the student uffbivc uf.
wiII retire July 1, A with the U of I students, Wicks

by the Moscow City Council this month, which will er- The nct Program 'News In PersPective" lviii include: New

t th ew N wm n Ce te tp b ild with i imum York Times associate editor Lestcr Markel, diylomatic corr'es- 40 years and an alumnus ofthe cultasP ctofretjrj gwÃ&the iv c

parkizzg facilities, according tp Moscow Administrative Pondent Max Franicel, and Washington Bureau Chief Tom Wlcjcer.

Assistant Marvin Kimberling. They wjII examine how the cross fire of political, religious, and ager of the "Bucket," a cafe- the ~catcdyo g men who ar« in»25 and the m. in 1931

regional interests in South Vietnam has put the United States in teria which emndM into ae the leaders in our fratermty sy- also from ~o. nounced by President Ernest IV.

Tl; „,h 'd, H Mx explained the plans for t h-and-wait po li y position., present Rudent Union. In 1943, stem. I can visit my adult h-
t ' cit the new paridng lpt across from In the hour-long mpntMy N.E.T. public affairs program, the news he also cam g

pmMig prdhancewMchreqmres the SUB, saying that there are trio also will taice a hard look at Soviet Russia's internal problems ~kstore. The two jobs were (: ':.':„',.I~~': .,~=,:-;"','"'-"';::'.::-:„'j

one parking space for each eight Scree lots which thc University and her weight of world-wide Communist influence. divided in 1950 when he retained O
persons using facilities of a pub has purchased for tMs purpose. On the hofne scene they will speculate on what issues the resyonsibfli y for the ~kstore.
bcbuttgkm Thc Ncvvmcu culttcc The middle IutwiHbcgiuciccc- Republican partY can exploit iuthic yeux'c ccuivccviuuci election KARL H Iv ICLAGEs I;;:.,':;--:,':::-;v'"',".';,,:.;:II I I/C RNS Il 0III I IQH
did not secure enough property ing this summer Said Mix. And in light of President Johnson's domestic programs and foreign Karl H. W. Klages, Agz'on-

to develop this amount of re- the two other lots will becleared
ijy released 9:30 tp 12 noon Open house tours

quired yarking sPace, IGmber- as soon as leases run out on Closing out the May Program, the journalists willtouchbriefly ecology, is revered by students I ":l.:."-~''w::N>"w 'i-. -,,.'..; the schedu e for Men'a rush next 2 to 5 P,m. OPen house tours

ling said. the ProPerty. The ProPosed lot on newsPaPer coverage and treatment of national and international and facuijy as an jnspirjngteach-

The variance Was passed with will park about 300 carsp and events.
Hush will be in Sundogf Se t,

the condition that the Cercter will probably be completed in "News In Perspective" is a 1966 National Educational Tele-
'="t».:=' and end Thursday Sept. 8 8-10 30 p m. Open house tours

use existing parldng facilities about three years, he said. vision production.
s year the IFC is holding 10:45 a.m. Sjgn date cards fpr

at the Student Union Building, he
open house for rushees and Tuesday and Wednesday

said. This condition was sug- l'caching Careers Snan Total of 50 Fears
gested to the council from the

and informal discussion tp an- 6«7:30 p.m, Dinner dates

University's Vice President's of-
8-9:30 p.m. Evening date

fice, he said. the Idaho poultry industry. His parents of rushees to attend a npo6-I:30p.m. Lunch date
"The cbuncil felt it (the Nelv- II IIIN IIII+ early work contributed to our -- -- . — ~ coffee hour tobe held m the for- 2:30 3:30 y.m. Afternoon .date

man Center) would be a Uni- %P ~I g MiiII 5 %e I1 IRII knowledge of leukosis disease, GUY WICKS ~ I f th Stud t U ',30 D™ rn~n

'ersityfunction and should be
vitamin A and proteins ...Associate Dean of Students Building," Marie Smith, IFC pub- 7:30-9y.m. Evening date

time tpteach CE1ESTER M O .
end b t t fll be d ff ult t li ty ha Beta

iilg, of educa4on md former head of from 1937<2. During the war, ing. e was acting dean in 1954 Chester A. Moore came to the miss the association of these messa to pa ts.(A i . I-Ie wa a
en s u i s difficult to ci c irman, Beta, said in a 9:15 p.m. Sign date cards for

the department pf cducatipu, and 1942 tp 19450 Boycr was class- wjnlc F.J. Weltzm was pn sab- Univ«»jy in 1949 as Professor students," "Th IFC ff' fe C officers and frater- Thursday Sept. 8
University stating ayproval pf Dr. William H. Bpyerp yrofes- ification consultant with the U.S. batical leave. and Head of Civil Engineering. Wicks and his wife the former
the project and of the variance, sor of psychology and former Army, Upon discharge he re- He beGan teaciung in 191'5, A native of Boston and a grad- Grace Jain an alumnae of the

n representatives w' be on noon-1:30 p.m. Lunch at second

we thought it would be ah~ht heacI of that department, will re- turned tp research in human and serving Long Creek, Oreg> one uate of Massachusetts Rstjtute university will maintain their
to acquaint you with the frater- choice house

to g aheadanddevelopthep~ tire ~er a totg pf some 50 ~~ le~ing md ysy- yern. EIe t ught all 8 des for pf Technology, Professor M~re home mM s ow She jsjheom
universi, w' r nijy system at Idahoandtoans- 4-5:30 p.m. Dinner at the first

ject," he said. years serving the students of seven months at I'ox, Oreg> then performed engineering work lady cpunjy commissioner in the
scow. e s «wer any question you may have choice house

The parking facilities at the the University. ~~ Ie~ing an psychom~ became principal of Washtucna the federal government and many State said Wicks
rega ing rus or the fraternity 6 p.m. Formal bidding.

SUB lvill be used for the new The career of Dr. Boyer in He was reaypointed tp the I Iugh school in 1917, He went private comPan'm I t Wicks, who hasbeenconcerned e proposed schedule for rush
Catholic Center until more area the service of the University and daho staff in 1g46. as an asso- into the Army one year and 1949. Heisaregisteredengjneer. with the education of Idaho youth th f lj f 1966 f 11 Awards
adjacent to the site are dev- the State of Idaho spans38years. elate professor of psychology farmed from 1919 to 1921. Re. for 34 years, was first em- .

c oped according to Gale Mix, A native of Idaho, Boyer was and education aide. In 1949, he turning tp «aclung> ho lvas Prjn- gg g f' ploycd by the U of I inSeptember 4 p ni, tc midnight registration Two Universijy of Idaho sen-
ASilI gcucrci manager. Mix ru born I(uy 2, 1000, ct Spcigiug. wcc pvumutcg tu headufthegc- mput uug 0 «cc»» cf cc»mb PSOO30 COOOSOSOF cf 1001 uc heal tuck>'theft cug iu mu Pj~gcut Culex Hu,tg. Icrchemistryctudcutctcukfirst

dent parking lot which is to be assistant at the University at IPIOaazata hc wuc gvuutcd leave cf ub Ssg.uupuvuumcugtwchuucpcu c Northwest vcgtccci meeting

started this summeracrossfrom 50 cents an hour in 1927 and When he went to Caldwell in +'ence fpr the duration of the house for papers turned in tptheAmer-

the Student Union Building. became a teaching assistant the p.m. Parents coflee hour ican Institute of Chemical En-

Mix said that the prcsentplans fpllovdng year. He received the etic coach and teacher of math-

agee~

Ia eaooepao <aa~aa He served in the U.s, Navy and informal discussion
for yarking at the Center allow B.S. degree from the University

* ': ematics for two years. BerrY Cl~lcs H. Bond, key coun- until February 1946. He then Monday, Sept. 5 First place winner was Ro-

jit cars showing the m 1929 and Ms MS, thc 'fol- .~
' 'oved tp Blac+~ serving as sclpr ~d former ducctpr pf came back tp the Universjjy m 7+ a,mv Late zegistra4pn bert Warfla and second plaCe

need foradditipnalparkingsyace. lowing year. He was apyohzted ...ybgt~" - '-:: . principal of the Mgh school ten
H emjces at the Um- Ms former position. In 194? he 8-g a.mv Rush meethlg for ail winner was Alfred Susu, bothoff-

thc SUB Parking facilities only until 1935 in tliat capacity., -..'-:-, ', cow as superintendent of public ~M f
during church services, Sunday Boyer then lvent to Peabody ', ';„.. l I schools until 1946. He taught

Looking forward to his re- I

4ng situation,
lvill help guide the future Of the A retired Air Force lieute- Appointed tp the newly-created her Ph.D. degree in experimen-

reQf $(QcseI'y pl>Qcls>Qsjns i ': ',If 1 / pfoasof/oagoI cttyufMoscow. nant colonel, >vhu Imc served Position uf Assistant tutti> Ui. mi puychuiugy cttvsU Imubccu

in a number of command ppsi- rector of Admissions was JOHN named an assistant professor of
DR. WILLIAM BOYER A prominent Idaho educator",,'.'.'.".'.'.',".,",,'.'.'."'::"""."',:4ons and as an instructor has P. ANDUIZA, a native of Oiy- psychology, effective Sept. 1.

Ienned Qn KUIP-TV ...After 3B Years who joined the U of I College '.'.::, .-;".=, ",:;;„",,. been appointedto fill a nelv posi- mpia, Wash., and a graduate of Mrs. Widpple earned both B.AP

and head twp years later. He of Education in 1955 as an as-;; ~'<'.-'."W. '-"" ",;;,::; tion for next fall at the U of L St Martin's College in Ojym- and j4I,A. degrees from the Uni-

For the aged, there's social security and medicare; remainedheadoj the department »stant Professor, will be ele- "'"''~" - ..";;:.: ROBERT N. VAN WAGONER, Ph. Anduiza is enrolled ingrad- versity of British Columbia, Ca-

for the slums ghettos, there's urban renewal; for the until last year. He isamember vated July I tp «p»j4pn pf:;::.)'.:-:.'-, i::.".::::lvhp wfll serve as the insfltu- uate school here. nada, and has worked as a clini-

unemployed arid school dropouts, there's jpb training; of Pld Beta Kappa national sclio- Director pf s"mmcr sciiopl a"d; 'pQ*; '.'.. j'j;, r~~,"..."...". tjpn's first Director of Institu- BILLY R. HUGHEs was named cal psychologist in thatcpuntry.

for the poor and "culturally deprivcld" youngsters, lastic honorary. Coordinator for Continuing Edu- ':: . ', p4-",.. 'c. ':::: tional Hesearch, is presently on as assistant football coach, rc-

there's specialized education; for minorities, there' ~mmgtmmtkt cabon following ReGents'PPro-;; ': '-'„';;,'. j~ .'",",..",',". active duty as a member of the placing Gary Jacobsen. Hughes

civil rights. val. staff and faculty of the U.S. Ajr is a former football coach of th, Pliysjcajeduca4onandrecrea-

taining goals for betterment how
Dr, PaulKausfprihepastthree 4

- -"-:,':-', "~''orce Air War College. Hio Hondo Junior College at tipn was SYLVIA JOY ZUROFF

dream a '
pd b p . citizens from difi'erent walks of O''; y ha rv A 'sja" t',w":: c

'. He has served in a number of Whittier, Calif. He attended Ricein e over eric an whp this year received her M.S.

earn as envision y resi- fv
de c from Sprim~jeld Colic

d nt J 1 G t Sp
' ~ life view thc Groat Society jhe,:;.','', Director of Adult Educaflon. He

e o mson s rea ciL-MYS 3 '.4%
positions throughout the world, University and Texas Tech., and

~ ~ 'prift~ield Mass. She hasbecna

th 'l t d tp b problems of megalopolis and '; . — '- tti jak ov»«««csfrpm I,"::-"j~p.:~, and holds his M.A. degree inpp- earned his B,S. from Cameron
3 hi h school irl's hwsjcal edu-

dpne fpr Americans jiving jntMs and federal control of Great Sp < -~c, - .""~(vi I.' t' ' "" I< Ij~j>»l» ~ p'-..~ck;=', v tc
-',. Iitical science from the Univer- Junior College at Lawton, Okla,

proud IancL ciejy programs.
comes the first State Director „:j;„1k'~.-""':' sity oi'he phflipines. He also and his M.Ed. fromSouthwestern cation teachera Glendive, Calif.,

The second in a nelv series Focusing on tile changing rc- '> f
' 'G

CHARLES H BOND
holds a B.A. degree from jhe Oklahoma at Durant.'for Continui Education on Jiilw

before entering graduate school.

of ejglzt halfdipur public affairs lationships bctcveen local, state,
'1 University of i evada and his ppointed tp fill a vacancy in f~qlg ~ P PARI~i A

programs, National Educa4pnal and federalgovenunontsgtheprc- Bond spent 21 years as a M.B.A. from George Washing- Agriculture Economics was MI- . f

Television's "The Great Soc; mjere program's documentary QI ~ I I public school teacher and ad- ton Unjversijy.

ill b b d st Th - Port f tu nt ti TC
" I ~~eNIIeIIE LO+5 'r to ~ H tc ch d Th PP flo fll b o - d ta ty of o d

g yygU

day at 9 y.mw on Cjiazmei 12, government and private indivi- a principal Pf endcH elementary cerned wi

KUID-TV. It will taice a crit. duals whp voice dissident views „- --:1,
':"-- I'I I efgo@Nile[ school and high school atliietic range planningpfthcgrpwthpfthe Stciner, 26, holds both B.S.and

ical look at. just how much and concerning "The Nelv Fedcral- coach from 192446, elementary university. He will take'over his M.S. degrees fromthe University culture biochemistry and spflS.

hpw Bttlc success those fcder ism." DR, RAY M. BERRY Alj interested candidates for yrincipal at Bpnners 1"erry from new duties Sept. 1. of Wisconsin. He earned both B.F. and M.b.

D M B tc P '4 " ' J" Personnel 192~4. Hc was Principal Pf DR> REy MADISON COI LIEI
programs have had, the ex- Png lose ayyearingare P- Dr. ~ M. Berry came to

Examiners" should cpnjact thc Tcvjn Fails jijgh school from was named a Professor pf Ps~ bc n named an

Central placement Office and 193446, director of elementary cholpgy, replacing Prof. Williame o suppo an ppypsi on the Universi of io in e, ' ' ', A.B. MCDONALD Moscow Su-

to them, and the fut I Wilbcr J. Cohen, Under Secre- d ~ tp
. O. Wash make an aPPointment before May education at Pocatello from H. Boyer who will retire Junc SePtember 1. Dr. Hower is Pn.-pc an s e gpvernmc s after a career as teac er, an rintendent of Schools was sc-

an ie urc o more a
' a r in regon, asi- ce ted as a part-time instruc-

sweep' "creativ f d li » tary ofHealih Educatipnandwel- ngtp d idaj bH I ls 25, placement coordinator, Sid- 1936-44. He was principal of the 30. Dr. Collier ispresentiyChjef sentiy a research associate at p
crea ive e era 'smu jngtpn ail 10 pu c sc lpo 5 tor in the Colic of Education

"The Great Society" wiII cpn fare; Harold Howe, U,S. Com- ney Miller, announced yesterday senior high school there before of Neuropsychiatric Research at the Institute for Nuclear Physics

sider .
d ~ssipne pf Educat;pn Join IIeretjres after 48ycar pf ser- afternoon. establishing a Veteran>s Admin- the veterans hospital inSt. Louis, Research, Amsterdam, The Ne- »«Gh June 30

cl discussion re rts jh Scveeney cp-chairman of the Ap-
' n> 'ifliam H, Peterson, new di- jstratjon Guidance Center on the Mo. Last year he served as a jherlands.

j4cal iinplications pf president palacluan Regional Commission; ..rector pf the Idaho personnel University campus in 1944. Hc visiting professor at Washington He earned his B,A. from ll hit- LDVIS W. CHASE JR. was

spn's domestic goals ~jnijtgjzt Roy. Gerald Ford (H Mjcii ) ~ " ++ th ni Commission wiH be at the Uni has served as administrator pf State U man College in 1956, and in ctanlcd as an engineering assis-

I tile Vi~ w d Cp House Minority Leader; and Max sjjy since 1946, and was head of versijy, intcrvjehling applicants this center since 1949 as Dir
1

He earnedbpth M.A, and Ph.D 1963 earned his Ph,D.fromWSU, tant 'n elect ical e Gjneeruig>ef

Gressipnal election year, puz aysg senior e i r of p incf F rb thc dcp~c+ pf cduca4o ten fpr these posjtjpns j4(lay 26 27 cctor Of Testing and Counseling degrees from Nprjhwcstern Uni- mrs. ellen m. whipple fectjve July 1.Hc replaces Ja

years uiitjl 1961 when he stepped at the Placement Office Services for the University. vers jty. whp is preHently working toward S Xesbij, who is retiring
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School Session
There'l . be a full pro
both. scholastic and tee~

nal activities.
Among the scholastic activihes
ered are workshops in aero.
ce education, a track and field

rk-shop for women, high sch< Iism institute, and su+
4

hool session in Coeur d'Alenc
Boise, There will al

usual credit courses,
Some of the guest Iectur rs
o will be on campus this su~r are Dr. Gaylon Sailor, Cha~.
, Department of SecontLu

ucation University of Net~
, Lincoln; Dr. Frank Seattiaii'o State University Col~
s; and Dr, Nell Jackson, assL
of., University of Illin'ois,
On the recreational side titen,

field trips to Lake Coeur
lone,'he Snake River tri~p

d one offered for the first
e this year, a Lolo Pass trip

cording to Dr. Raymond K00l,
rector of Adult Education, sad
mme r School.

For those wishing more htfor.
tion about the summer session

copy of the catalog Iltay bc Ob.
ned free from the summer
hool office in Adult Education
3.

NET I'ILM
Information on the prcpara00„
'ollege Board Achievement

ts Is part of a new film titig
in 100" now being distributed
schools and the public by th0
f I Audio-Visual Center,
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BRIDAL PARTY—Mentbera of the bridal party for the mock wedding ceremony at the Tri
Delta Pansy Breakfast Sunday were (left to right) Linda Renz, Phyllis Nedrow Lindiey, both
Tri Deltas; Dick Rush, ASUI president; Art Crane, ASUI vice president; and Joe McCollum
and Gary Vest, E-Board members. The breakfast honored all engaged or newiy married
senior women. (photo by Berriochoa) of

U-I GRADUATE graduated from the U.S. Air «1
tes

Foreign Exchnngn Dr. (Lh coi ) Jack s. Far korea schooi or AeroceaceMedi- k,,ber, formerly of Payette and a cine primary course at Brooks
0 ~ 9 graduate of the U of I has been AFB, Tex.

rngrnnr Illltlntnd ~~:-=====--=-~=== '~
Anew exchange program, The

Brother Sister Program, is be-
ing initiated by the People to
People Committee at the Uni-
versity, according to Jim Free-
man, Sigma Chi.

People to People Com-
mittee, or former International
Students Committee, is being set
up to help the American and
foreign student to become bet-
ter acquainted, said Freeman.

"American studerrts are in-
vited to participate, They will
act as a guide and a friend
f'r the incoming foreign stu-

SAE, for, individual competition;
the "We Phi's" for group per'-
formance and the Pi Phi's for
their skit and songs from "The
Sound of Music."

Those dark, dreary months
of February and March seemed
to disappear as - winter faded
into spring and instead of snow,
we had rain and more dances
and exchanges.

The LamMS Chi's chose their
Cresent Girl, Patty Lukens,
Gamma Phi, and the Delta Sig's
picked Marilyn Foster, Pi Phi,
as their Dream Girl.

During the Miss Universily
of Idaho Pageant competition,
Pam Jones, Gamma Pbi was
picked to represent the Univ-
ersily at the Miss Idaho Page-
ant this summer at Boise.

Mother's Day Weekend was
big, this year with more mothers
than ever on campus for the
special events scheduled for their
entertainment.

The period play, "An Inspect-
or Calls;" was presented hy the
drama department during the
weelc and through the mother'
weekend. First night entertain-
ment included Song Fest spon-
sored by SPURS. Musical honors
were won by the Sigma Chi's and
Alpha Chi's. singing in the mixed
chorus competition; the SAE's for
the men's division and the DG's
received the trophy for the wo-
men's division. Many living
groups sponsored buffets and
firesides that evening honoring
the mothers after Song Fest.

Saturday, May 7, saw the an-
nual Phi Delt Turtle Derby with
Campbell Hall's "Chug-a-lug"
winning against keen competition.
Dick Rush, ASUI president, was
master of ceremonies during the
traditional May Fete honoring
outstanding seniors and others
at cpnemonies fat the Memorial
Gym. The popularity of Mother'
Day weekend can only be indi-
cated by the increasing number
of mothers who arriveoncampus
for their special weekend of
festivities.

This spring markedtheaddition
of another full fledged fraternity
on campus when Pi I<appa Alpha
received it's national charter
at a formal dinner-dance which
also honored their new Dream
Girl, Karen Hansen, Alpha Phi.

Popular star of TV's "ISpy,"
Bill Cosby, appeared at theMerit-
orial Gym before the largegt
audience ever assembled in that
structure. Cosbyl with his wit
and charm, entertained the largo
crowd who came away stilllaugh-
ing at the Negro comic's dialo-
gues.

"The Greek Way," was the
theme for the annual Greek Week
which began with a good will day
and ended with the Greek Ban-
guet during which honored Jean
Cline, Gamma Phi as outstand-
ing Greek Woman, andMickMor-
fitt, SAE, as outstanding Greek
Man.

And with nearing graduation,
the Tri Deltas held their annual
Pansy Breakfast honoring senior
coeds, especially pinned or en-
gaged senior women.

And so the year ends, almost
before we have time to savor
the special moments that have
gone by so guickly.

With the ZAM, POW, BAM
of a. Batman dialogue, the Univ-
ersity campus wMrled.through
another year packed with not
only .the traditional exchanges
and dances of Individual living
groups, but, also a year Mgb-

lighted by such big name entez
ainment as Glenn Yarbourgh and
Bill Costly and Johnny Mathis,
and big dances as the Military
Ball and the Homecoming dances.

It was a year filled with ever
better, more. enthusiastic and
increased guality of social acti-
vity. Students at the University
can look back on the year just
ending, as one filled with a
thousand special events that will
fondly remain in memory as time
goes btv.

The year began with the excit-
ment of rush, when 185 women
and 37II men were pledged among
the several Greek living groups.
Hardly was there time for adeep
breath before registration and an
enrollment mark of 6000.

'"The Lettermen," recording
group, were presented in concert
at the Memorial Gym during that
first month and set pace for
other fine entertainment that
would appear on campus.

The fall semester was full with
activities such as the WRA-AWS
sponsored, "Coed Capers,"
where Carter Hallwonfirstplace
in folk dancing. Houston was
second, and Gamma Phi Beta and
Ethel Steel, tied for. third.

-Johnny Mathis, with his velvty
voice which has 'sold him a rnill-
ion records marly times over,
presented an exciting two hour
concert to a gymnasium packed
to the rafters. The campus also
heard a home grown girl, who
made it in grand opera, Karin
Hurdstrom, in a commurdty con-
cert association series perform-
ancec

'Ihe impressive Inauguration
of the Universiiy's newpresident,
Dr. Ernest Hartung, was an out
standing event of the fall of
1965. The ceremony restated the
promise that the University would
reach even greater heights in
the years to come.

And as the fall really got
into gear the individual living
group dances were placed on
the calendar and royalty was
selected to reign over the fest-
ivities. The SAE's chose Anne
Jones, Kappa, as their Violet
Queen and another Kappa, Ann
Shelley, won the crown of ATO
Esguire Girl.

Then the Universily was caught
up in that "Oklahoma," wind as
the drama and music depart-
ments combined to present the
Rogers and Hammerstein musi-
cal hit, "Oklahoma." The student
cast received three standing
ovations for the Nov. 6-9 per-
formances, each to a filled house.

Suddenly, Homecoming week
had arrived and the Vandals were
facing Idaho State to the tune
of "History Repeats, North De-
feats," and as in the fairy tales,
the prediction came true. Kathy
Reay, Hays, was elected Home-
coming Queen and in lieu of a
float each living group competed
with house decorations with
Wallace Complex winning first;
DG's and Phi Delt's, second and
the Bela's third. Attendents to
Queen Kathy were Carol Groves,
Kappa, Judi Schedler, Theta,
Gwen Tolmie, Gamma Phi and
Ann Wagner (Walker), DG.

David Tyler, new member of
the music department facully,
was featured soloist with the
University Symphorry Orchestra
in a performance of Tchaikov-
sky's Piano Concerto No. 1. The
performance was only one of
many outstanding musical pre-

'eittations during the year.
Ruth Mc Call, Gamma Phi,

captured the royal crown of the
Navy Ball and Dianna Borgeson,
Houston, Ivas honored as Snow
Ball Queen of Gault Hall. The
Theta Chi's chose Helen Scott,
Alpha Phi, as their Dream Girl
and the

Theta�'s

picked Jim
Rathjen, Theta Chi, as their
Castle Casanova.
And then the Theta Chi's
pulled a housemother snatch re-
guiring each women's living
group to contribute to a food
drive for the Lewiston Child-
ren's home in order for the
housemother's return.

With a swish of snow and slick
sidewalks, "Mistletoe Madness"
and Holly Week arrived, indi-
cating that Christmas was not
long in coming, and filled the
week with exchanges and fire-

Ger~iss play "Andorra,"
which was the subject of several
facully-student discussions con-
cerning post World War II Ger-
many and its literature.

The Kappas observed their 50th
year anniversary on campus with
a,weekend of activities honoring
alumnae and ending with a ban.
guet at the Student Union.

IVith the theme of "Route 69,"
Frosh 1Veek took over the campus
during the middle of March and
the freshmen nearlyoutdidthem-
selves campaigning for their
Frosh King and Queen candidates.
After the votes.had beencounted,
George McAdams, Graham, and
Cheryl Campbell, Pine, were
named King and Queen. The week
also included such activities as
the tricycle races and the sopho-
more-freshman Ttig~war.

Big neame entertainment com-
mittee, presented Glen Yar-
courgh, in concert at the Me-
morial Gym, after which the Jun-
iorMnior Prom was held at the
SUB.

The Sigma Chi's held their
traditional Derby Day with the
Alpha Phi's capturing the trophy
for the day and Barbi Crocker,
Pi Phi being chosen as Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi.

Ken Johnson "and Mick Mor-
fitt, MCed the Blue Key talent
show featuring campus talent in
competition for several trophies.
Top honors went toBobBushnell,

sides and caroling. 'Ihe sopho-
more men crowned Pat Mc-
Collister, 'ouston, as Holly
Queen during the dance ending
the holiday week.
. As part of the Children'
Theatre, the drama department
presented "The Ballad of Robin
Hood," and another Christmas
presentation 'was the traditional.
Vandaleer Candlelight Concert,
under the direction of Glen Lock-
ery professor of music.

The return from Christmas
vacation was made through such
hazards as ice and snow which
caused a major social event of
the year which must be re-
cognized, McCall delay.

An carson lecture given by
Philip Burton theatre artist and
authority of English literature,
under the title of "The Magic
of Poetry.

And so first semester ended,
but the campus could look for-
ward to an even better second
semester holding promise of
more outstanding social everits.

Along with the fiu epidemic,
came another rush of'eekend
dances and assort@I affairs in-
cluding the Military Ball with
the theme of "Stairway to the
Stars," Carol Anderson, Pi Phi,
was crowned gueen during the
dance held at the SUB Ballroom.

The major drama production
during second semester was the

and controversial
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FASHION SHOW—<elf'ttda Wachter, Tri Delta, models the
lingerie ensemble froen the trousseau shown at her sor-
ority's annual Pansy Breakfast. Her escort. is Art Crane,
ASUI vice president. Besides the fashion show, the break-
fast featured the presentation of a scholarship to a sopho-
more woman as part of a national service project. This
.year'. redpient was Pat McCollister, Houston. (photo by
Berriochoa)

deIll'In

future years there will
be discussions, formal meetings
and a chance for Americans and
foreign students to do things
together," he said.

Anyone irrterested in getting
into the Brother Sister program
should corrtact Sue Jennings, Pine
Hall, at 6337 or Hazel Perks,
Hays Hall, at 6576. Interested
students may also contact the
Student Union office for inform-
ation, said Freeman.

Forms will be available at the
living groups, he said.

gE]iilii - =„I-SCHOLARSHIP WON
A. Larry Branen, off campus,

a junior in the College of Ag-
riculture at the University, has
been awarded a $500 scholar-
slup by the Pacific Dairy and
Poultry association.

The Thunderbolt rs not a racing
tire, but a premium quality tire
for extra safety at all hrghwaY

speeds... for ail cars.

The high-performance Goodyear
tire tested for 500 miles at over
120 M.P.H. by A. I. Foyt, one of
America's top racing drivers.A dairy science major, Bra-

nen is one of five selected for
these awards in competition with
top dairy and poultry science
students in the western states,
reports Dr. R.He Ross, head of
the Idaho department of dairy
science. u

Nusic Honorary

Picks Nenrirers

30 .
100or'o

NYLON
NEBBING

University chapter of Pi Kappa
LamMa, national music honor
society, has elected students to
membership.

fji i I '~ll i .ill I i'f7I '.:„','They include Jean L. Crowley,
Betty Green, and William Jef-
frey Grimm, Larry J. Ratts, all
off campus, and Cheryl Lynn
Stoker, Alpha Clih

i:ft ail<i.~ ii e jl='PKI i=. 't 1 a deft Ill'I reJI Ilf el ~, ~ I

ihV lie rT %i f. PHIL ere ~ s e IelIPR,'iTi lf'ofeie

I. T I i W» -T! i . e„ii.,~ icre il if. I ~ el-

'Ii 5 i'llGraduate students elected were
Ellen M. Greenwood, James P.
Kelley, and Thomas M. Schon-
berger, Dickinson, N.D., all off
campus.

roved by American Seat Belt Cooncil.

OUR PRICE—$3.95

No Trade-In Sale Price'ed.
Price" Ex. Tax

$29.25 $19.50 $ 1,83

$30.95 $20.63 $1.90

$3410 $2273 $220

$37.35 $24.90 $2.36

$41.00 $27.33 $2.57

$34.10 $22.73 $2.21

$41.00 $27.33 $2.55

Size
Black Tubeless

GOODYEAR NATION. WIDE
ccNO LIMIT" GUARANTEE
No limit on months ~ No
limit on miles ~ No limit as
to roads ~ No limit as to
speed ~ For the entire life
of the tread s All New Good-
year Auto Tires are guar-
anteed against defects in
workmanship and materials
and normal road hazards,
except repairable punctures
5 Auto tires used dn trucks
are excluded from the road
hazard portion of this guar-
antee R If a Goodyear tire
fails under this guarantee,
any of nore than 80,000
Goodyear dealers in the
United States and Canada
will make allowance on a
new tire based on original
tread depth reinaining and
Goodyear's printed "Ex-
change Price" current at the
time of adjustment, not on the
higher "No Trade-in Price."

The University chapter of the
honorary was installed in 1964.
Current officers of the chapter,
all members of Idaho's music
faculty, are LeRoy Bauer, presi-
dent; Warren Bellis, secretary;
and Glen R. Lockery treasurer.

6.50 x 13

7.00 x 13

7.35/7.75 x 14

8.25 x 14

8.55 x 14

7.35/7.75 x 15

8.15/8.45 x 15

Membership in the organization
is limited to music faculty mem-
bers and a top-ranking guota of
music majors having the highest
academic records and except-
iortal musical ability.

t Styles —Fit Station Wagons to Sport Cars
Save $3 to $10z

*All Prices Plus Tax No Trade Needed

1/3 OFF ON WHITEWALLS, TOO
Check Your

BATTERY
You can have as much bat.

l.:,.- -.:'.; tery trouble in hot weather
as cold weather. Installs.
Iion available.

>7.99
and up—Plus Exchange o

NO MONEY DOWN o FREE MOUNTING o "NO LIMIT" GUARANTEECongratulations Seniors

JDp~ia% EA Ik
ItiI9 SaleS R SeifwiC8

;,, @tel
",;Nai tin's

'~121

E. 2nd

We have appreciated your business
while attending college.

WISHING YOU THE BEST IN ALL YOUR
FUTURE ENDEAVORS.

ke'n Auto Supply
een the Two Theaters —TU 3.$'122iVjYKLES0ST'S

Phone 2-130MOSCOW
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j CONTEMPLATION —A sculpture by George Roberts, chairman of art, is studied by Penny

Craig, Campbell, at the faculty art show in the SUB. Other art instructors exhibiting their
works in the show are Mary Kirkwood, Arnold Westevlund, Alfred Dorm, end Bart Morse.
(photo by Campbell)

)
I
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)(

R

ng Hells

g~l tgi i

YOU DON'T SAYI—This seems to be the expression on thp
bell, as shp examines a sculpture exhibited in the faculty art s
bp run through June 12. (Photo by Campbell)

,

RH)jj Cells for Power Jf>n>)o
By PATRICIA JA WORSKI

jl Argonaut Contributor
t"; The Residence Hall Association may be the answer

face of Penny Craig, Camp-
how at the SUB. The show will

groups and the administration.
The R.H.A. disciplinary board,

also a part of the organization,
was sct up tp talce some of the
load off the Men's Disciplinary
Committee. It also gives the stu-
dent the advantage ofbeing judged
by his peers.

"Eve)ryone living in a resi-
dence hall is a member of
R.II.A„" said Hyde. "The of-
ficers arc chosen from represen-
tatives and the president of each
hall. These people make up tl>p

Residence Ifall Council."
The most recent RHA acti-

vity ivas the day-long RIIA lead-
ership conference. Anyone inter-
ested in RHA or in the resi-
dence halls ivas ivelcome tp at-
tend. Spcajccrs and discussions
hjgf>lfgj)tcd the role of the in-
dependent s(aden( in leadership
and aclucvcmcnt, hc said."

"The conference >vas very suc-
cessful," said Ilydc. "There
>vere aj>out 00 persons a( thc
luncheon and several of U>c dis-
cussion groups ran over time."

"We are planning another con-
ference next I'all. Our lpngwange
plans ave jo have different dis-
c<(ssion gro<fj>s for diffcrcn( of-
ficers."

~II ',l(

,J IJ,II I

III I. I jj II

j(seal(I

to the definite need of a binding link between indepen-
dent living groups, according to Dave Hyde, Snow, RHA
president.

"Since the halls are separate units on campus," he
said, "RHA is the only Jink of communication that ties

!
them together."

Hyde pointed out that halls p>uposes. A hall alone couldn'

~

~'.'re able to work together more have done it."
closely as an organized unit. R.H.A. was set up in 1958.

"They have more power col- Organized by students interested
I'ectively," he said, "such as in the future of residence hall

]
getting the bomb shelter in the activity, it functions as a form
Wallace Complex for recreation of communication between living

ax

NIIII&9I
A(WAYS FIRST QUALITY'.CI

3

EE

Congratulations to t"e
Graduating Seniors

,L IIEJ>(>SMIEII Vpp CAN CN«« IT'lso at ihc fall co»('evcncc Ivjjj
j>r. >VS)l jt( sidcncc I fall A!iso-
Ci((jinn»rrrsfdr.nj

07

)Ni cings I )t
Iy tjjtltfL> SIIIIRT't)e life Science Buftdlr>g x(as . IN=',.-:

re»novat)ed (0 prole tj>cftf(Iss
1)pr the Ifle sclc>>cps v('hen (he~e + sUon is 0 n a kcRI chemieaI and Jj)jj>)sfos ~)rtj.f o"ectfy™rcments were nlved t>0 U>e Best-

Urdar c>x>str>)cUon at (he sx(<e-

saf(L Tt>e cost of this buftdfn(jf
wal be g>0,000 I>e sajd.

Also >sxh.r cc>)sijxuctipn ls shes co>npfeted sfx >Rw addIUons
I>) the campus and has under con
stsucUO<a three IRee at the prp

date for con>pie(ion is ne)tt»lf,The Dairy Seienee Center was Gago» said
5 l''z+ SR-

cpmptei>ed and dodfcat)ed Npv 18> A ncw hon)c for Pzesfdent Er1985 at a cost of +88>(O0. TI>e

g stered Holstein and JerscwVntm west of (he «I>> (0))ver
Ue h> a~)U h<e aN~U e h<ere a va 3" of the ncw hun)e wiff be +22>»

t)JIACtIIN~usan Fo>v>ey tftehI 4»)d Nancy Ikk>)>n, hei% PI f>hf>e> av>d en >)nhhlt>tIAeci
nut,fU(@. A n~f~hcrd I' '",'"™I'~'~~~LtvdHA Insp th@ fnt4QN0 p st which was 4@u@ht f m the p f554444f tt Attf C4}4

0 head of n(UC TI>e, pla ~HI ~ @~ f >>rt a>)ct>on O'Ad tf>e Art Dopa)IT>vent The press<id%'S(@l>eel 4$ Gle>\ Alps c)f the U()f>)et(Lfjrf) pf
c>1n

Target date of cun>j>ICUon isS»4
Et<ence<ad«'mdmtgemmtopt» todd willi a twatptvdcctcostof geC'trentCS PregltetnpevelepeC!!
and delivered to dorms.

Trauung and prcparsj>on h) fcl~s and >ndustvfaf ttufnfnff cen tvfal a)'ts shofx>u>'I I)at"(4NAar4
s II>c p 355 800 Un I)c)v

r1I o m @ P n j» )~w'I eI0 c h
.icitv~4e4xeics, on 0of0i0 (c > so at tf>a sc>>for f)43t> scl>uoI 'Ie)cvf a»

sity Classroom Center (UCC),
lcge of EdunUon Buildh wi(h a

vel'al Itc)ns >)fLy>tufj)n>re» t f>as~ p)x)ject cost of $1>909,000. The se>it <h) In(hst)qai tccfutulogy> bsaM Gagone Thc buHdu>g was dc» b Udh> iviH ~@pe tf c sj> ce I,b f,td, f l))i', Ilfs),,>nl said (ho need fu>'.

curricuhun h~s "
u- at the.penh .fUI"d~ '„"M 0 ~ ~ td te f . ~ . 1 e>:qj~~~,lt. The den)l)d fu) 1 ~ Iabn)~>nots@>a1~sNu~e

s pres«) 0" phas>s u> U>ch>dustnal41unUo>i

year, he sa d, The UCC l>as ae i
ca ivi i a ry.t ate cir oc- Dcj)ar(n>ent,» acco)x1jng (0 B). >ns()'oc(>n's 'Is unp)x)ccdcntc(3,

total student capacitv of,0 3. tviffimn BL)an>, profcsmn'nd
0 spp 'e of scvernl hnd of tf>e dcj>arjn>ent, Schc)ol vacancies in a~> e)>ei) in- h~sbdal I'-4)ca(fo)> Ch)b

The classrooms vary f>x>m 15- fu(>u~ buildh>g) plans ivhich tf)e An at~ which h„s prevfuusiy crcx>sf> in>nibcr a)'c stfj>ufatfng has W>NM cash @>d 4M) to
student capacity seminar )xx)ms Unfvc) sft) ivjH lis( fur (he I fb~>) >>cg~<c(cd I> Uii >>ndc>) y~d P>cj>atx>tfon fn elccttyunfcs aS a
to a 300-capacity lecture hafj, gfsfa(u>~ >)q)jd> >,jff n>cct fn Jaw u t, LWcabN> of teclu

~ al md Inmtxxlufsitrc fur cn>j)loymentas 0 t Ung be>)ches f >'he >I

The building also holds in addi- nm)3, 19()p. Tf,csc;nclude a Wo.,g> ~~~ )>)Ug) Ims j>rcvfuusfy a tncher of tccf>nfcal ov hidus I "'t" > t s
'4.'ion

28 single faculty Offices mcn's Health L'xjuntion 13uildfj)>„,nate cducaUon of tcclinical and ae
nnd recit<tres Ior itin Dctmrt- an adiltttoii io itis td sr<oner Erdustrtal mcs slop lnsuoctors neW.Stedent Deye Seijedtllement of Student Afhjrs and Coun- 13uilding, addition tc> the niw U)i ne>v ptx)gran> is bch)g Ji I lt ~ Dcl bif i'f-

ljng, Photog)diphy SCCUOA and Um)irsfLv Cfassvoon> Center devcicl>cd Uux>ugh a fuuvucuursc ~ (0>. f, > U>c N w Student I)uL)'S

n> ua i)C> tt Pu C 4~ I)a) S fncf>at yeuf Ljb>X>r 'I un> S

gism) Aids Section under(he Dc" ne>v Ag pugh>cering Shop HuiM- tp ~t I ~
'

bI c) >0>>1'arr>CA un)d c~ Cun)>>>f((i~> has anno>u>cc(f (f)epartmcnt pf Cpmmunications. bigs and a I"nj)resrsjjv Coliseun>.
X<'->V )(>>de>)(lhys, ChLXI >fc '

r(>X'.> I)f>iee(urj >u>d Juf)n ICI>'k)LSC ui ugS a>> a ut I) "Tl)c piu'1>OSC Of 'U>fs CX(cn" 0)&47 Schuui >+l>V. )VIIIIS S>VCC )>eral a>')a) vethe architect noted U)at the psy- (f>e priority as they >vill bc in the siv curricuium is to prcpai'cs 'i
)C' <sW bti> C'.I'> VS 'Loni n)C)u,<Cho Ogy a ~o Cia requeSt Subn>jt(LA to the legis- (eaehcrs Of CIL~j,ro>UCS f>) Sei.

room provides that the student latin.i, ~ > Gs<ppn sag. on(hry schools, conuniu>itv col '1'fcj.'I. I ~ ~ Si Tu I y -, )
il'hi scf>c<h>fc is as foffu>vdt

and teacher be in thc room less Sej>t, 11 I)>X)sfden()a< ('>In(~ea

than an hour and ivhile U>ere, Njfi I O I !I
(f01> at d p,)» h) Mc>)>0)sfaff e L!I II O

sounds from outside U>e class- @ II Ii f II
rooms.

Tivo more grcenl>ouses have By HELEN BI.ACK
also been built to make a total Argonaut Staff Writer
of four on campus west of thc Spurs nre responsible fo>')) tibundaj)co of 1))el(itis on t))c) I(f')f>o cnt>1'pus. Cecf»I>s at ~ p))>
Wallace Complex. The costofthe Guys groaned And coeds cheered xvhiaj> the once tr,'>dition,>l Spur Nickel Hop
twp addjUonaf greenhouses lvns made untrnditiot>nl. Sept, 13 tn>d 14—- jtcjjfs()u(f(M>
amounted to $142>700. In previous vears the Spur-sponsored diu>co kept coeds hon>o one )vcckij>d
'In the same vicinity more re" night ivhile the bpvs circulated girls'iving g)'oups n))d pAid o)>o nick()l fol'iiclj Scjit, 1>1 ()j)en

creational faciliUes hav>.'een fiye minutes of dancing. 'Rncc h) st(13, 8-12 i),n>.
added around the Wallace Con>- "Joe College" hnd n chnncc to meet j>cnv coeds bi>i, "4>vi)(!tl>L),>rt S:)l" did j>ot SciP(, 2(~i
plex. At a cost of $28,000 three have much choice. A second semester Rcglstrntion B>ill iv;is tlio substitute(f Spur jiving g>x)>)j)s,
tennis courts, a basketball court activity.

a volleyball court have been ~ - .=~-.—-.,;„=,:,-m» =..
added. Unit D ivas also added to Ne>v students were first to ~ . - - 'E;.~~-=:~= -."4j~ .',-

W lla Complex at a cost scc Ulc '>xiii'te Mine Sp(u'ts
e a ace omp ex a a cos

pf 81 472 1pp that replaced the >velflcno>vn
plciatccl sjv) Ic a>s '>j>lu su)lies

«0 fhi CAU)'c Sj>ur chagtcr atm '!
HeldS Elect(OIIS tended I<ed<on tt Recur concern

tion at 1VSU in October, Ilelen
Next year's Mortar Hoards 13lack, Alpha Gam. Itcclon 11 IT« p acg- —

~ ~ -,g~
'" . I ri

elected officers at their first Director of Sj>urs,g)wctcdNO>th-
formal meeting Thursday. west Spur cl>apters and sc)svcd .'.". ~i,('=(LE I

Elected were: Judy Ricce Tj)c- as chairman of tl>e convention.
ts, president; Jan Cox, Ganuna An expected 1"r5 Sj>urs )vill
Pl)j> vice president; Lcynn Rock, meet on U>c I(M>0 can>j>us In ~..r.-i '~" ',I';,, ' ., wd

Hays, secretary; Jean Mon)x>c November for the 1900 Regional
DG, treasurer; Julie MarUneau»ncetjng.
Ho to, edjto&)i to I; d A nad fo D,j'. Cr.tli
Roberts imm> ri Delta> song ti)ng, Il( big b)x)U)crs, l)omccom
leader. 'ng pajan>a parade, car ' Mos . - '.~J'c:,=(I;-;„"-,;::=:b~".„r

';,,„-'he

group's next meeting wiH co>v Oj>j>p)tunjjy School (u>d U>p

Thu day t 5 p. at U 'omm mfjy It to I

SUH. and a wcfcome across U>eborlcer — «9 '~~V'- P +- -III

IQPSChede/eS dern'"v""„"'s''"'"'"',","' NEW PROORAIR —lion Elean, loft, oloctronlcslnsiructor, anplatns tbe Iatrlcacles of a cont.
municajlpn circuit 10 Roy Coon, c<)ntpr, Pi Kapf (>nd Gary Grfdl()y, pff cempue, In a newly

!!if Sdey geet
I "of' !'n "'"''i I'oto ad develops'd program of Iralnlng aad preparation In electricity elecnonlcs,

University Sj)I>rs (0 sponspl'
Thp Idaho Center for Ed. 1(orcan war prj)j>an, Im Ik SI(n).

ucationai Policy will hold The Sj>ur4os(cd Songfest Mo-
a meeting at 'rr:30 p.m. ther's Day iveekcnd began iviU) II E'IP IP I a.S o II
Wedn()sday in thp Student thp "clink-clonic" of spu)'s U)1>t LESS then yotjj think
Union meeting room, an- >vas heard carly again Uic next
npunced Prpsidpnt Lpn morning when 30 ncw Spurs were
Wopdbury today. tapped and Uux>ugj>o(it the week

The meeting will cover as tappccs attcmj)tcxj to malce
comments and observations Uie spur nn ti>cir foot keel) si-
of the conventfpn last week. fence rules h> tl)c Ijb>xi) y.

Other business tp bo cov. Sj>ur officers ivfll jp) 41 j)cn- for e new 000)GE
prod Includes PINurps tp be ver, Colorado, for NAUonal Con-
taken and eleNIpn of a new vcntion Junc 12-1,).
Prpaid()nt as Woodbury is N< xt ye(L> 1cannic 1)avis,
resigning. The j(> nc Iv Sj)uv j>res Ident

will lead U)c g) oop of Spu)
smiles, goJd socks, and clvmts

for Colllege Greduetes
Died Tbursd(jy

%fins Avrard
lloyd Melvin Given, 19, mcm-

of I'hi (iamma IX'lja (J'j}j) Miss I',Jj<'I> ()OUA'lfe»''I I'I)j> Qt
died early Thursday morning aj Iu>f( 0<en named ji)c vfx jj)ic»( 0[
Magic Valley Memorial I jospjtal (»<'pokr(IIC ('I)'Ij)(<'v or 'I'j)<v(a

of a long illness.. Sij;m;i I'Iij, >v<)IIIII>'s j)vofc..'sjof).)1

Ifc js su>vjvcd by his par(.f)(x,k»)n):Ijjs(jc soci((y . cht)1;Iv„hj)).
r

M>'. OI)d Mrs. Rcnoc(h (,'jvcf), 'I'J)o 8100 fuvuv<1, i,'o j)v ()vrv- 'l
'I'win Il>lls; onc bvoU)vv, I'hjjjjj) s< n(cd jji<. cj);I))j< v'N:)1)I>1)1>j MI)(- eyeol s o eye(crtml grat)dmo(h(v, I'rjvs. I'dfj(li Aj)'po>'cc J>nf<o, )IN)<. 1.

I. (iiv(.'n, 'I'win I't>1 is, hjiffs < I'i(j)rill('I'll)I l)<i UI<i

I on«ral sc) vic(s iy< r<,k~(1)r„j'cjj(r)r Ir('lff jc),'Ij<<) AI( r)11;IOI. 404». Wctshin on
(jf)y (>f(cvo(x)f> (It It('> f)<)1<j" j')f)<'I (0<'ll<' II'ft( t'Ir)))<v."(<'I')<r R( > I':Ir, TU 2-'l4ap(vf, jf<'" (I IO()lr)I', 11)II IIII I)l(; j)1

Bill cooke or J()rty Reynolds
'I I)c ra f)I jj y r,t)(rg<» ( c; o)<,j IIII'1)il I.',I)'I

~ r(I)<j IT)If< ( II(''I)-
(nor(:Ijs jo (JI('c(f)rxjj..j ('.J)r)r< I) rj>of)'I) I ri( (j)r >if)(Tort(tv

rf(''of)d01'I)('m<'('jci)f) (;)f)<'(')'<jfrj)II 1< vl)r)1)(<'I'1:I(I'ix -'I';I()1< 3>R og

,'<x 0(), I I)f) (Its'( (j)(f'.1)1ill/,', c
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dl

gj sj- --""- - ";,- - '-":IIFC1mler, lne - eaC
dy I Lyrrdon II John. Iow Americans to display

~ ~ ~
~

son President of the United the flag of the Umted States
at their homes on'rmed

~f~ny~jfy them to Midshipman Charles O. Birch micr, Fiji, a science ma jor has been apppi
Battalion Commander for the Navy ROTC unit for the 1966 fa]l sem'ester

to N,tact-
" 'Other maior staff uositions will be filled by Edward M. Kline Jr., ATO

tive officer; John F. FArnsworth. Offwampus, onerations officer: Joh F. I,
offmampus, administrative officer; and James B. Barlow, Snow, information

offj'er

Campus Club, supply of- .
'

0

SAE, assistantplans officer; John
By RITA KIEBERT Wozniak, off-camyus, aidetopro-

Argonaut Contribu'tor fessor of Naval Science; and j"
I

.',-'':..''"'',:;;::~,:.,=„::-,".;,-„='-'-':-,';,.s='-':,'::-:;,-::-';. Traffic and parking are more numerous than any DamryE.MarthrpDeitaCIrlpchief
other lega1 offenses on the Universitv campus, Moscow Petty pfGcer

I

d

y

y

~ h
Tj."-,,'-':,";:-',.;.:;;";-,::;.:,'-'l.:: ';::,';„.'-:,:;:, assistant chief of police said in a recent interview. William Schmidt, SAE, has

"Many students ignore restricted areas and no park- been appohrted comman«r «
ing zones, thinking that it doesn tma'tter for a few min- battailon Conmany A with the . ruduytrupp~o.. ~ d f

~

~

w I v

I
~

utes." Flton M. Walker said. "But the number of park- Company B command behrg gi- "iV .
": -'~~

I r'a violations iasued proves that it does matter," vents non prypolta ,mfa
Under'rinking is the sec- Ovid~pe can b pbt

~ ~ ss W~ A Comparly executive duties
ONLY FOUR OTHERS—Army ROTC cadets Craig Cook, Delta Chi, Iefi, end Ed Msrohn pnd major pffense committed by er smd

'ill go to George Bell, off~am-
Fiji, middle are congratulated by Col. James L. Rimlinger, Professor of Military Science. 'University students,Walker saide Sh,de~ often vpicethep h pn P»a with similar Comyany B ..Ah'=-.- r I

The cadets received two-year Army schoirrrships which cover all tuiiions, fees books and Smce the Iaw npw provides that >t + . "" " dutIes going to John J. Brook i g
LSD per month incidentals. Four other cadets are attending the U of I on Army Scholarships. a tavern owner serving beer tp. ~ ~ ~ marry Delt.

anyone under 20 can loose his fpr offenses between students and Othe> Cpmparry A officers are ''.,'., ''
4L, r „i> wrisgcpp ep acco

~ charges against them. bQshed according to offense, and Gerald Blackbird, ATO, mus-
~ "The fine for anyone under ~ terrngc. p~ officer; Lee R.Bran-

Awards, ribbons, and medals were the -orders of the day" fpr 33 Army recip- " m ~" un is the same for everybody,"

The Idaho Gold Medal Award, presented by President Ernest W. H. Hartun '+ ~ g yrp ~. ~ ~ crimination."

Marohn, Fiji; and MS I Cadet Gary Morical, Gault.
This award includes ribbon and a certificate given to the outstanding cadet in

each class based on mrlltag and academic scholarship, leadership, and demon ~eel. thedormsisthemo„The Moscoiv Pobce D~
t n cp~nder; James T. Mc-

'resentedby Major Gen. Charles attention to duty, leadershiy, mi- standing abilities in mQi- ing police. md Umversit c us h s dw Petiy officer; Ray Fortin, Phi
F. Leonard, Jr.; MS IV Cadet Qtary grades, and achievement tary leaderslrlp and performed "When you have from 50450 velopcd a close wo kirrg eiati n Deity second platoorlcommander;
Larry Baxter, off~amp»; MS was yresented by Vice pres. excepbonal services for the Ar- student liv~ m the close quar- 4, 'R th C S g and Larry L. Hoolcerp ATO, sec- AN INTRICATE PROCES~Tying the rop just. right is tricky
III Cadet pat Costaies, Chris- H. Walter St ffens to Cadet Da mv ROTC.:. te s of a dormto~ it is Nf- p ~ I k ond platoon mustering petty of„business Prior to rePPeliing for Chrismen Raiders Bob Lewis,
man; MS II Cadet Craig Cookp vid Prysock, off~gus. The American Legion Dudley ficult to act unIess substantial at a minimun.

ers o a or ryp» - Patrol to keep campus offenses
ficer. Kappa Sig; rind Gary Moricsi, Phi Tau.

Delta Chi; and MS I Cadet Phi- The Reserve Officers Award, 'oomis Post Award, made to
Iip Rosincp Campus Club. awarded tp Cadet John Whitneyp outstanding senior cadetsforsen-; '- . ';

A gold U.S.A, medal given to SAE was based on the senior eral military excellence and Fear Overcomean Army cadet based oninterest, RfyIC cadet,'s demonstrated put scholastic excellence, ivas given - -, ',-

IFC, Panheil ':;.,'','.".,'.";"""'"'-, . '= -- By Rappellers
fessor of Military Science, pre- "- -.. By KAREN Y. WALLACE
sented his award to Cadet Ste-...""" Argonaut ROTC Correspondent
phen Young, offwampus, who has f Just as easy as falhng off a lpg, is falling off a cliff I,
demonstrated the highest qual-.

" — -" - .." ---- -, Army Style, provided you can overcome the major prob-
By HELEN BLACK men lvith out~nd ngcont ibutIons ities of leadersl Pp scholarship, lem —fear.

Argonaut Contributor, to the fraternity system, pi Omi- military potential, and contri- Called rappelling, it is a regular part of the trainingpmeQciuc and I tpr-Frat- cron Sig, t pped ten memcrs buted most to tile Cadet Corps. agenda for Army ROTC Chrisman Raiders and designed
The pMS School of the Sold- -"--... ' " -- ... -.,'I% to give cadets the experience of coping with personal

I Greek living by cp-sPpnsprshiP «An extra large increase in. ier Award, a medal and perpe- '."--",
I'he second Idaho Greek Week. coed rushees IsexpectcdforgaQ," tual trophy, is Presented to an
xchange dinners, gucstsPeakcrs A~ B leer Alpha Ch; PanheIQc outstanding Army ROTC fresh- "'"-- .. "" "- .. "" "--... '

..
' ".. '" ":,~4: ', 'hirsman Raiders is a Grouyj fromthe edge therayyellermust,I

nd an aQ&reek work project president cpmmcnted sfEIght man and sophomore cadet forde-., "'-.—--... "'-"---- . ' ' ';. " "-",'". of Army ROTC cadets who spe-I kick out, holding the rope loose
erc scheduled during the week h d gQ f th d cd monstrated proficiency in drill:. cialize in counterinsurgency and enough tp slide. By bending Iris

hich concluded with Presentation rush booklet were printed this and the manual of arms. g~~~~ '

. - .." -., " . ' .... guerrilla warfare as an extra- Icnees he can maintain a hori- I

f awards at the Greek Week year and six hundred copies have Tlus Year the aivards Go to MS - -%g --,, '

I. - . -- u curricular acbvity. Raiders en-. zontal Position and keey from II
anquet. already been mailed to futur~~ I Cadet Jay Biladcau, Grahame P— ——I

" '.-' "
. " -- 'age m surPrise and attack tact

l shirgQng
Gary Chipman, Delta Chi, IFC rushecs ~ zhc sa d

'nd MS II Cadet Robert Lewisp . ics, ambush, and marlcsmanshipy Capt. Cooper, who has takerr Ij
resident, said the organization Willis Sweet. study mag-reading, survival, and similar training at the Ft. Gree-
as worked to improve%he public Rush fees have been raised to These awards have become a —.I -- ™

camouflage. ley Alaska Army Cold Weather
nage of the Idaho fraternity accpmpdate the large number pf tradition fortheBridgeSponsors "Our men are always scared and Mountain Schppi said that

upugh the publicizing beneficial girls going through sprpriry rush. tp receive for the serviceandas-. but the secret hes with control there have been no accidents
rpjccts of the fraternities. Such Two additional counselors have s ~c Whc jr

gade for the'ast school year. lirrg it. this can be accomPlished in tire unit s history
rojects include the TKE yainting been appointed. AQ rushecs wiQ. with training and mustbe learned The Raiders raypel about five

f Opportunity School andtheLam- be housed in the Wallace Complex
d 13 U ..+~ .>.. —

<
" . ~ —,before they Gp mto combat. ex- times yearly fram the Moscowsented 13 University c s wi

g gi d mg rush weelc she said.
the awards.

ro the needy. Discussion groups at the Pan- advisor. ners and measures about 36 feet
The establishment of Pi Kappa heQenic Workshop this year cpn- p ph;.B b Y y~ F The sturdy 6 fpat 'I inch in- bigs and the Snaise River cliffs,

alpha as a full chaPter fraternitY cerned Goals, ideals and guide V'~n a MIQer D.G ~ Teresa '-" - .. ~~" y-- ...., - ~' s,. =--; st Mr added tint the t ~~
rn the idaho campus this me!!lb, lines for fraternity underslandiuz fmff Alp!!a C~ nmhma firn was important for troops work-
broadened IFC this year. and improvements. ward Kappa Nancy Dalke Tri ""-.—-" .. '

. '"-- » =.'rl '. g .. "
ing in nearly unaccessible ter- tl3 3 'ejrtL

%5% %gP RwAn officer's retreat, monthly Junior PanheQenic was hostess Delta. Barbara Schuitc Kappa.
' - - -... " " - ----.', '-'' " "" .. III', '.. rain, but for the ~ders it is

dinner exchanges, and attendance for a Moscow GIrlfsteaand fashion Carpi Anderson p; phi .... ".....' " — - - . ~ ~ also an encounter with a fright
af a Regional and National con- show last wcelc. Pledge classes of Scihra Iiarris CamybcQI Mar .. "--.- .-.. -..., " " — ... '- ... ening situation.

'fercnce were other accomplish-. aQ sororities exchanged break- sha Bmgham Carter. Carolyn
' -- -- -"' "— '. RappeQing consists of mov- . II Li

ments. fasts and get-acquamted Parties Heiwedgep Alpha Phi; Stephanie A LOT OF FAITH IN A LITTLE ROPE~hrisman Raider, Johrr Lessey rrrppels off the Mos- mg down a steeP sloPe using 1' my ROTC cadW were
The uppcrclassmcnrs inter- throughout theschoolyear accord- Bonzer Alpha Chi and Connie cow Fire Tower under the watchful eye of Army ROTC unit advisor Capt. AI Cooper only a rope which has been daub- .. f t, aIr named as recipients of two-year

fraterniiy honorary recognizing ing to Miss Baker. Hoffbuhr Pi Phie~ ~ center window. Raiders "learn the ropes" on the tower before gredusiing Io the h'ghe Ied around some immovable oh-'
I'ndmore dangerous ciiffs near the Snake River. ject, and a snaplinls. 1966-'67 school term according

pds of rappeQ~ tile seatJ p P
'L

Science'o 0

Al QppQ faster and provides less friction.
I wi

Cook, Delta Cki, an accoi
gms with ivmihng the rope acrossEighty-three U of I students and one faculty member were initiated into the the ba k s th

.. 'm~or will attend tile Umver- l

ih University-wide honor society of Phi Kappa Phi and honored at a banquet follow- on the Iup I d sity of Id~a with ail mpense

ing the initiation.
I

'
11 b 8 tl Q A

paid. The grant covers t iso

m

i
~ I

I I
a sesp o camP~~; Eugenic FuQer, Ramey; Ro- A .Tt to th .t, . subsistence Pay.

"jg( —,b,!and 3.3 for juniors. Tlfe aca- m~ off campus; proof!a Cnf- m m m pf', 3 e ffeefcm
me me uafu m fu m la allphcalfts !!ho amppmllcd

fc!'t

limited tp 10 per cent of theta- cmyus; Jm Kmdschy, pi Hu; ~ ' a B ' —ch
ches on re sme side as Ore Vice-president Waiter Stefferrsf

4

son and Wesley Le Rhpade
Julie Martineau, Houston. snaP i s is P ace ug tie

I -,
.~'.. -.:, fields S I Q~ f th C Q f James N Isony Beta; Glen Ni- g rop ~ ~d tir waist arid T~I f'i d

' was based

Engineering were: Clifford Day chois, off campus; John Nooi- ~'m ng on academic achievement, lead-
Phi from tire College of Agn-

off campus; Dpn Fry, Delta Sig; dam, Clrrisman; Patricia PpweQ &e pver~d mat. The snaP-
hi Qties, atbtude,aypear-

UPh; La ry Butterfi Id d
G Sh k W Qi @ @. p; B lan Sticipr y, Upha; Thp turn th t th gat uP

",'-.- ",.-";:I'-'';".IIIII@ -;.'; '.:;-'.Arthur Grabsld, bath offcampus; ~ ~ K S' mas Spderling off campus; Me opens aw y from lire bpdy."
O

. I Ii students arewrence perp ppa 3 rrly four o ier
:-*'~';;:;-'.,:,f=',"- "-:" '.:;~irlrIIItSI'-' '.--- '. 'll CeCil S, JOhnSOn, WilliS SWeet; AIf & SuSu, pff CampuS; Jane. Ianie Stradley, Off CampuS;Glenn With One hmd On the rOpe m

nding SChopl On Army SChw I

3

.-'ichael Lavens, Sigma Clrl; Ste-
W lh, Ch 'smn; Russell Strait, Upham; iifary Thompson, front md one held bled to

I yi Including Patrick Cps-
;i yhen Schmidt, and Virgil J. Ste-

M ~ 'ouston; Laddie TIucels, Graham brake, the rayyeQer stands with ~ Ch..Aiair prysocIsyMoore, pff campus.
S z

h

b

3

a
~

vcns, both FarmHouse; Clrarles S leNA from the College of Jana Vosika, off campus; Max sus back tp wive edge of the cliff
Gault; James WItt, off~amprrs

Sorenson, Ethel St el Margie to, off campus; MmV Bjust. This is the point of greatest YOUNG DEMOCRATS

Th hf Pe

CADET~I h I G Pi SAE d f I fr h S f Felts Kappa Robert FarTlanr rom, CamybeQ; mrna Br ~ Graduate Students initiated fear for the cadets who hesi- Young Democrats heard P
f D Aii 5 J E 5 f d ff camps Ken Jphrspg phi Theta; Conalyn Cooper, ous nr were Helen Blopmsburg, Mos-~te-to Put aQ their confldbnce e sspr Lewis Snaw, 4s~c

anet Cox, Gamma s earl cow; Richard C. Jolrnsonp Jack- in a slim roPe and the brak- Ihstory, discussc, I f, d Le F',~, I ht. Th Ai Fo A d „h Id Nielspny both pff campus Crpwieyp md' lP p spnp Mich.; Walter on s mg hmd. Latin America and
-"~,:-Thursday at MecLesn Field. off campus; Joanne Fry, IrMs Wesley Stone, Moscow. Once his feet have slipped on the United State

. -'Fa".'..'-~~a'vncF-'+K~l, -="Xscawe<",",.;.~~~4~"-'y-;r'~~-~~"--.! 'e-.w'-~A: "Py'o
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~+ttes Defeats ))lac)<s In
Xinnual Picnic Bow'I 29-72

A/w

y, P, 'dtti~», '~/ ft, r
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VANDAL'S PAT DAILY, setbeck, and John Foruria, quarterback, added their 6 points worth
Io the Vandal cause in Pullman last fall. Forurta will be at the helm again this coming

nald skirts his
CougaI's last

more than 8

season.
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olce of Red, Charcoal, Ivory or
Blue.

16 Inch 6.98

20 inch .98

24 inch 9.98

26 inch I 2.98

Overnite Case 6.98

PLAID FABRIC

20inch . 4.99
23 inch . 5.99
26 inch . 6.99
29 inch . 7.99

AB 8 H BB I

107 26 39 17
104 24
113 23 38 19
139 6 12 5

~113 27 34 17
106 24 28 28
57 8 15 12
69 9 18 14

110 25 21 /

28 38 HR

2
4

5 2 1
0 0

5 2 2
2 1 2
0 2 1

1 2
2 0 0

SB 88
17 15
17 11
8 18
7
8 7
5 19
2 5

13 7
18 24

SO AVG.

14 .384
14 348
6 c336

12 ~ 3ce
18 .301
19 284

7 c263
15 c281
22 .191

GART JOHNCOH

Jia Spcacca
IIALLT POOCT

STEVE MREH

DOTLC DCMOHO

DcAN Cacaoac
GART LOOC

RICH TONCT

>IATNC AOAHC

Women's Dept.Men's Dept.
1 Group SUITS at

I/9 leSS
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

1 group BLOUSES. Value to $8.00
Sizes 3lh38 4 0

2 0
13 1
14 1
15 2
20 2
7 ~ 0

18 1
13 2
8 1

24 5
13 2
20 0
4

.500
c 500

1 4 .308
1 5 .214

2 0200
2 5 200

.143
1 5 167
1 3 ~ 154

5 ~ 125
g 5 083
1 7 077

8 .050
~000

1 .000
134 18/ .278
114 299 c202

2 1
1

3 2
1 1
1

4
1
3
2

2
1 1
1 3

30" METAL FQQTLQCKER
~~

~~~~

!
r

ID9

with 5W
B~yw

METAL COVERED

'33 inch . 24.99 Ii

6'I 36inch . 26.99
I~'I 39inch . 29.99 l

JOHN SHELT

JOHN BAROCLLI

AL SINNON ~

TERAT TATLOR

KEH JOHNCON

FRANK RCOCROCR

S*H SNIOCR

Mlac LANO

Ml«E Evcacvv
Joila ELocc
>IATNC DEAN

LEO STITH

BILL STONCHAN

MIKC LcFLcua
DENHIO SUHNCR

TOTAL

DPPOHCNTC

Sale—$3.99Young Men's Styles.

1 Group SUITS

I/2 pl ICB
1 group LADIES SWEATERS and SHELLS

Sizes 36-42

~2 price
1
1
1
6

Pocket HANKERCHIEFS 8, PUFFS

Reg. $1,50
1 group LADIES SPRING and SUMMER

HANDBAGS

Reg. price $6.00 ' Sale price $3.99
Reg. price $9.00 sale price $5.99
Reg. price $10.00. Sale price $6.99
Reg. price $13.00 . Sale price $8.99

Sa le—75c
13 106
11 16

991 192 274 148 30 18
1041 110 211 88 29

QPITCHINO Q
IP AB H R ER BB

45 2/3 184 45 22 14 1'7

49 1/3 1g1 42 29 28 25
49 2/3 177 31 14 7 17
69 214 40 9 4 28
45 167 32 22 14 27

1 Group MEN'S UNDERWEAR BRIEFS
Reg. $1.50

1 GROUP NYLON SLIPS

Reg. $4.00 .'ale—$2.61
Reg. $6.00 ... Sale—$3.99

SO >IP

37 0
53 0
53 0
86 2
60

L ERA

7 0 2.70
7 1 4.68
6 1 1c26
6 2 .45
4 2 2.79

MIKC LANI

FRANK RCOCROCR

AL SIHHONO

BILL STONCHAN

KCH JOHNSON

Sale—85c
T-SHIRTS—Reg. $1.00

Sa le—65c
1 Grot>p SPRING 6 SUMMER SLEEP-

WEAR
GOWNS —P-J's—SHIFTS

less W'ILSQN
SPQRT Illa!!6 GQQDS1 Group SOCKS—$1.50Reg.—NOW

3 Pr. $2.50
TURTLE NECK DICKIES—Reg. $1.95

Sale—$1.00

' Group Fieldcrest TOWELS

Bath—Reg. $3.00 ... Sale $2.39
HAND —Reg. $1.75 . Sale $1.39
WASH CLOTHS —Reg. 60c Sale 49c
BATH—Reg. $2.00 ..Sale $1.59
HAND —Reg. $1.30 .. Sale 99c
WASH CLOTHS—Reg. 60c . Sale 49c

Hardball and Softball
Equipment.

Gloves —Bats—Balls

Automobile

Clothes Rods Q"e""'te Bags
I

! 99*6'I"
'xtends

to fit all cars.
l

Tml-S l...i
a,',

READY-TO-NEAR DEPT.
SPRING and SUMMER DRESS COATS

Up to 50~/o off
SPRING and SUMMER SUITS REDUCED

UP TO

50% OFF

(9 only) ORLON SWEATERS
with turtle neck dickies, Reg. $8.95 GOLF EQUIPMENT

Sale—$4.45
1 Group WASH SLACKS. Reg. $5.95

Sale—$2.95

Alen and Women'
OXFORD GOLF

SHOES
g'.95

at(47 pair) SWIM SHORTS. Reg. $4.00
Bnd $6.00

DRESSES
HALF PRICE

ONE-THIRD LESS
ONE-FOURTH LESS

1 Group
1 Group
1 Group . Ward Paint L Hardware~2 priCe

With quarterback Joe Rodriguez flashing mid-season
form the Whites downed the Blacks 29-12 in the fifth
annual Picnic Bowl game to wrap up spring football
drills at the University of Idaho Saturday morning.

Rodriguez put his club on tbe The White scored again three
scoreboard in the first quarter mInutes later when McCanna
when deepback Denny McCanna booted a 48dyard field goal with
rolled 16 yards for a touchdown. the wind at his back for the first p Ch
John Sbelt's.run for the conver- successful attempt of the spring
sion failed, but the White snared training season. The score read All students bavin lock-

Student Umon Build>ng
half scorg with an 8'tl bayard Bufton Scores must have them cleaned
pass to tight end Tom StePhens German Piloted the Blacktoits out by Thursday night
and did a repeat for the two- fb>aI touchdown of the dayhitting

th a 22- then for pure~a of Inve
Whites a 144 intermission lead. yard tally. Garman's conversion toty and maintenance Bc-

First Black Tally attempt was caught'uard Ron cording to peter Rogalski
Rookie quarterback Steve Gar- Porter-making the score 23-12,

man took over the Black in the Sophomore Dick Nelson closed
second half as veteran John Fo- out the scoring for the day when
furia watched from the sidelines. he rambled 52 yards on a quar- its (tel) tO F/eCt !@
Garman Qred' 36-yard pass to terback option as'he clock ran cia
Ken Dotson to set up the first out. His tacMeeltgible pass to OrnCNS; FetVre PlanS I

Iy, Gm~ pl ged over from Gary Grove was incomplete. VANDAL ALL AMERICAN dealpback Ray McDo
the three for the first Black Nelson's jaunt gavehimarush- CcCBp pacty will meet to-
toud,d~ The b, for mint b ~of53~rdsfortbed night at 130 m 'n th ownright end foraddttlonal yardage against the

failed with:2g remahtng~the but workhorse JohnSheltbad7g'UB. The room will be post- Fall. He'l be around in Ihe Fall, probably 8 lot
third quarter. yards in 20 carries, Mike Eu- ed. few competing teems wish.

Guard Bob McCray recovered gene picked up 71 in 17 rushes
a Garman fumble on the Black to lead the Black. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

16 and Sbelt scored three play's In the passing department Gar ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:,,:~:,:.:'",.::„c..
later from the three-yard line man completed six of 14 for 1,41 y
was incomplete for the convez for-15 mark and 104 yards. The

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ e e e ~ e e o ~ ~ H PO',TI'8"~,yi "i -"::r"',-'>".,";'",

'tlal>oSot 'I'o Trave
'play in NCAA competition this cominn weekend as they ~ e~
take on Colorado State in Greeley, Colo. on Friday. The "mmlr l

!~y
Vandals will have their hands full with Colorado State
as they have long been an area power. ~ ~ e e o e e e e eo eooeeoe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The winner of tbe three team This will be tbe first time
(Mahop Air Force, and for the Vandals in NCAA play VINYL COVERED

Colorado State) will play the and they are bard at work pre-
Western Athletic Conference Paring for the opener, They bad I

champ with the victors winnmg one of their stiffest workouts
the right to rePresent District last Saturday ingagingfortheir In, ~

7 in the World Series in 0 opening clash against Colorado,
maha, Nebr. on June 13-17.

31-7 Record The diamond men should be
The Vandals carry a 31-? re- at Ml strength except for the

cord into the playoffs as corn- services of Rich Toney. Toney
I

pared to 16% for the Air Force hurt his band against Montana
Bnd Colorado State's 1(H4 rec'- .State and is out for two weeks.
ord, Idaho bas Qnished strong His hand may be fully recovered
at the end of the season winning by the time the plsyoffs begin.
13 of its last 16 games. The Vandals will not be able

Idaho also owns a second Big to take Wayne Adams or trans Buy SeparateIy or in Matched Sets.
S y Conference championship as fer catcher Joh El
tll r Ccmcilee en ll-l record since n Knee ~ n, „

ctigietc eccmce ci e
ga in extra innh>gs. Also Wayne fer stab 8
Anderson's crew sports the best 0n the season shoWhop G

SUIT CASESrecord ever by an Idaho base- Johnson, a junior from Kirk
ball team. land, Wash., lead tbe team in

"First" Time hitting with a .364 average.

Final Varsity NNSeball «";s
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::--'!Shi@ jump prospects. Not bad
By JIM I'ETE$pEN . f9r someone on a basketball.

. Retiring AIg Syorts Editor scholarship who'd never high
(Isrt't that ju8t'too bade) jrrrgpefd before making:his debut

Coach Doug MacFar'In the Palouse.
lane's Vandal track. crew'hey don't give track medals

wrapped up the .1966;sea- for guts either. But, if they did,

sorr last Friday and Satur- McCollum has to be a'top nom-

day with'a secorid pIace fin- inca. Little Joe, considered by

ish in the third annual: Big miny to be the Vandals number

Sky Conference Track:two sprinter, - made believers
eet held in Moscow's or disbelievera, whichever the

eale Stadium.. case may be - ou) of a lot of

Top honors for the two dsy people Saturday when he streak-

meet went to Idaho State Univ- ed past »oaded heavily favor-

.ersity with 151 points, and two ed ISU 220 yard dash contingent

.conference records to their to capture Grst place in that

credit. The Vandalp trailed their event. His time, 21.5, didndt

south Idaho rivals with 87, and set any records.
two more of the six records 'lhe record, 21;3, is held by

set. The last two record per- Bengal Len Frazier, who co-

formances, andthirdplacepoints incidentally. finished second to

- went to Montana with 83., McCollume His time - 21.6, How-

pre-meet predictions heldtrue ever, there isn't much doubt in

'with few exceptions throughout anyoneds mind torLiy, least of

the preliminary and final corn- all Coach MacFarlane, that Joe's

petition on both track and field winning points spelled a large

events. Prevailing weather con- part of the difference between

ditions - wind and rain, that's second and third place for the

, par for the course - hampered Vandals.

record performances in the field Wind was an almost formid-

events and prohibited recording able factor in the weight events,
. of possible record performances particularly the discus. Big Rsy

in the running events. McDonald Idaho's aHwverything

Idaho State had been a pre- all-American had been picked

meet favorite in the sprints and to sweep both the shot and the

hurdles. They obliged by sweep- discus. Records are always on

ing the dashes. The Vandals had pretiy shakey ground when Ray's

. been picked as a power in field around. Anyway, he did the job

, competiton. They too obliged, in the shot with a
recordputu.'ith

two record setting per- 56-6I surpassing his old league

formances. competition record of 56-0 and

The meet did hold a few sur- thre~uarter inches.

prises for those who attended. A strong westerly wind proved

Undoubtedly the cinderella per- to be Ray's undoing inthediscus.

formance awards if there are Not only couldn't he keep the

such awards - go to Maho's record predictors happy, but
he'igh

jumper, Steve Brown. and had to settle for second place

springer Joe Mc Collum. behind Montana's Keith Seim.
Brown surprised everyone - Seim threw the discus 171.7 in

except himself and maybe a few Friday's preliminary com-

who had sneak previews - when petition, then went for a repeat
he cleared the high jump cross performance Saturday afternoon.

bar with room to spare at 6- Anything I'dsaywouldprobably
10'-/», smashing Montana's BIII be pure sour grapes, but an

Rice's two year old mark of aeronautical engineer would have

6-6. had trouble coping with Sat-

Brown, who looks more like a urday's tornado.

slinky in slow motion on a spiral John Briggs, Ben Miller, Brent
star case when he jumps, has DeWltte Len Frazier, WayneCal-

undoubtedly spotlighted himself varY and Company, specialists
as one of the nation's top future in speed equipment and human

VARSITY THEATER
TU 2-5873—Open Fri.-Sst. 4 Sun.—Starting st Dusk

"MARNIE"
Another Hitchcock Thriller in Color

Tippi Hedren, Sean Connery
"LOVE OR MONEY"—Comedy in Color

Kirk Douglas —Mitzi Gsynor —Gig Young —Two Cartoons
Free pony rides for the Children

Starting Sundsy st 'I:00 P.hL
Keep tuned to KOFE Radio

1

jack rabbits,, with head omces''old mark. which he held by two-
in Pocatello, Idaho proved to be tenths of a second.
too much for just about everY- No one was more surprised
one 'in the 'sprirrts and the hurd- to see Montana's NCAA mile,
les. Montana States'ric Hefiy three-mHe and six-mile champ
and Montana's John Krutar and ion, Doug Brown come in second
WHIy Jones, who.was unable to in Saturdsyds mile and six mile
compete becauseofabadlypull- in Saturday's mile competition
ed leg muscle had been picked than Brown himself The stubby
as the Pocatello machine's only
"real" competition. Jones has edbyWeberStatefreshmanDoyle
broad jumped 24 feet in the Shawwithatimeof4:19.6.Brown

waa only three-tenths of a sec
100 is 9.34. He once collected end behind
30 of 73 Points accumulated by However BrowndtdciaimGrst
his team in meet competrtI n pjace points in the three mile
B t h~ls don't an much with a time of 14:34.5 b~een
if you can't walk without limp" sessions of a Saturday afternoon
ing. And so Coach Dubby Holt's tro ical do
ISU speed maclllne IeG the Pre- Second, third and fourth place
dlctors patting themselves onthe points undoubtediy played a key

role m the Vandal s fmal meet
Briggs won the long jump at standing. Big Ray somehow man-

235r/4 snd the 100-yard dash 'aged to get'aII 248 pounds of
with a clocking of 9.4 behin his muscular frame I~~
a strong wind. He also finished for 21101/ in the lo
third in the 220. The corporat- to claim fourth place. Weight
ion split its stock to take Grst

e the 440 reh, in 42 2
team ~te Ron Porter unscrew

F . f.. h d d
. th'd his track head inplace, walk-

1QQ t 9 5 BO d embe D
ed with a pulled hamstring andFrazier finished second in the

Witt finished third - 9.6. ~bborn deterrmnation to the

Miller rumored to be chair shot put area and threw the oig

man of the board finished Grst steel ball 52=21/2 for third place

In the 120-high hurdles with a porn

time of 13.9, and then set a Vandal histance runner Ted
new conference record in the Quirk, who has been off and on
330 intermediate hurdles with the mend for ihe better part
a time of 37.6, bettering the of ihe just completed track sea-

Idaho Netfers Ta

son took third In the mlle, with
a time of 4:25.8; then came in
out of the rain just long enough
to dry off before returning to
the. cinder track to claim fourih
place in the three-mile run with
a clocking of 15:30.6.

The old fable about the tortoise
and the hare was restaged in
the 100-yard dash finals Satur
day. McCollum and Rhho record
holder for thatdistance, BIII Bry-

finished fourth and fifth.
Some people didn't oven expect
them to show up against the
southland machine Wut they did
in 9.6 and 9.7seconds, respectiv-
ely.

Veteran Vandal high jumper,
Dave Rambeau played the role
of the retiring corporate exe-
cutive Saturday afternoon settling
for second place behind team-
mate Steve Brown. Wiihhis 6-4'/4

ort, he stepped up - or down
whi ver you like - from his
position as Idaho's number one
jumper,

Ldahods 880 entrant Rich Kor-
pinen finished third in that event
in a time of 1:59.5.The Vandal's
440 relay squad finished second
behind that all too often seen
Pocatello firm with a time of
43.5. The mile relay crew picked
up ihe last of Rhho's points with

a third place effort in a time
of 3:24.8.

The Idaho Vandal netters put
forth a determined effort oyer
the weekend to earn themsel-
ves a conference championship.
Rhho compiled 13 team points
as compared to 10 each for Mon-

tana and Gonzaga, 6 for Mon-

tana State and Idaho State with

5.
The Vandal netters who car

ried a 4-0 conference mark go-
ing into the championship tilt,
quickly showed their strength
in the singles competitionas they
placed four out of five oi their
men in the finals competition.

Singles Champs
Picking up wins were Bill

Evans who defeated Silvernail
of Gonzaga, 64, 6-1, Keiih Ries
over Inouye of Idaho State, ad
64, Doug Denny over Andreozzi
of Montana, 6-2, $4; and Lee
Takahashi over Cote from Gon-
zaga, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5.

In the finals of the singles com-
petition Idaho had three champ-
ions. Doug Denny of Boise de-
feated Smith from lSU, ad 64
in a rather decisive win. Other
winners include Parma's Lee.Takahashi over LaPointe from
Montana, 5-7, M, 64, and Keith
Ries from -.Spokane over IGel
of Gonzaga, 6-4, 64.

Montana Strong
The Vandals could not muster

a wiri in the doubles competi-
tion as Montana took both dou-
bles championships. With their
powerful display in singles which
has been their mainstay through-
out the year, Maho managed to
build up a big enough margin to
take the championship.

verse. In the finals competition wind accompanied by rain later in

on Saturday, there was a strong the afternoon.

IXTRAMURAI,
CHAMPIONS-1965

, Sport Independent Greek
Champion Champion

Touch Football GH SN
Golf
Tennis

-66
Csmpus

Champion
SN

DTD
ATO
ATO
BTP
DTD
BTP
GH

ATO
PDT
WSH
PDT
PGD
ATO
LH

SAE

Cross Country
Swimming
Volleyball
Handball
Table Tennis

11 Track
Skiing
"B"Basketball
Weight Lifting
Pool
"A" Basketball
Bowling
Horseshoes
Softball

CH DTD

ATO

and

i I I
'I

I a

,S

Coach Dave Gunderson was
pleased with ihe play of all of
his players especially since the
weather conditions were so ad-
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BEST
WISHES

TO THE CLASS

OF '66

Iajavid's wishes yaw

tnuch success in

the fLNhljre.

g peg Ogg Il .ONNNe i i ieet

I'ey Sing e i""orts

Spe ">e ',ji"'erence
Softball

UH over LH —
9-7'DT

over KS —7-1
PH over GH —74
BH over GrH —.13-8 By JIM PETERSEN
GH2 over CH2 —9-1
BH2 over UH2 —114

Co-Rec. Softball
May 19

SN over CC —34
WSH over PDT —14-5
DC over BH2 —15-2

Horseshoes
May 19

Dan Eismann SAE o
Fong UH —21-14, 214
ionship game.)

Softball
May 20

TKE over'N —15-0
ATO over PDT —34
PKT over BTP —8-3
DC over PGD —7-2
DSP over LDS —19-2

SoftbaH Sat.
May 21

WSH over GrH —Forfeit
LCA over SAE —3-2
BH over UH —5-4 (6
TC over FH —6-1
KS over PKA —7-6
LH over SRH —10-7
UH2 over McH2 —16-7
LH2 over GH2 —12-6

Retiring Arg Sports Editor
Take one very large'mixing bowl, throw in one of

the most powerful Gunderic-Gizeric gridiron machines
in Vandal history, add one nationally ranked basketball
team point-wise, blend one baseball team with the best
r'ecord in the history of the game in Vandal country
garnish with a track team of fierce competitors season
heavily with a conference championship tennis team
and, just for luck, add a dash of whatever it takes to

ver Bobcompete irr minor sports, and you have the makings of
~champ-a Big Sky All Sports Trophy. The Vandals have it and

the Vandals got it—the All Sports Trophy —for tire
first time in University history.

, The goose was cooked last place finisher Ray McDonaIIL

Friday and 'aturday for the Montana's Doug Brown lost h
benefit of Idaho's six conferE.'mile run in what he called the trl

ence rivals. Weather conditions worst race he had run since I

were arrytlrlng but favorable for lus tugh school days, Mshos,

an outdoor cookout> but Missa'oe McCollum did the uubc.

clinched the trophy by virtue lievable, nosing an extremely

of a second place finish in the fast Rlaho State field inthe 220

league track meet, third in golf yard dash finals.

innings)
~ and first in tennis. And Vandal high Jumper Steve

The Vandals edged their near Brown left everyone wondering

est trophy rival Montana by four Whether you wonder or believe

points, 78-75 for the ten sports greats are born overnight, tea.

title. Weber State finished third nis teams can do Inoneyearwiat

with 50 idaho State had 43,5d the Vandal tennis team did, pr

Gonzaga 37, and defenang cham that individual track efforts make

pion lgontana State, finished last the difference between first aRII

with 30.5. second —you must believe that

points are awarded 25 15 1p- every competitord every Inch,

~ for footb ll and baskmall every second counts justasmuch

'15-1544-1 for baseball andtr ack as the two point conversion, the

and 10-7'or minor sports double overbme and the three 'j

The rivalry which shaped up run homer in the last pf tiie

between Montana and idaho was nirrth. The proof is in the tro.

typical. of most last ditch sud- L4Y

den death efforts. The quirk of
fatethe deo,o of a baton, and Qaifar$ 6at
the posting of outstanding indi-
vidual efforts spelled the dif- '9 3 RI
ference. Both Montana and We- <~< ~~ i~«e~
ber State mile relay teams were

;-i

disqualified in the track meet Idaho finished third behind

with dropped batons. Most cer Montana and Gonzaga in the Big

tainly this affected the outcome Sky Golf Champlonshlpsheldhcre
of the tropy race. at the University Golf Course,

Although Montana's Dave Har- Maho had a score of 909,
mon beat Idaho's Bill Evans in Four Idaho team members
tennis singles finals, and Griz were chosen on the All Big Sky
zlies won both double crowns, Second Conference Team. 'Ikey

Rhho won the second, third and were Dave DriscoH, 224, Dick
fourth singles for a 13-10 team Trail, 227, Lex Talmant,228,and
points edge. Bob Ericson, 230.
its golf title, as expecteI with Final Team Siandings
Gonzaga second and Idaho tMrd. 1. Montana —877

Then there were a few surf ~ 2. Gonzage —902
. prises —'eversals if you will 3, Maho —'09 "

r(

in track competition. Montana's 4. Maho State —936
Keith Seim took an unexpected 5. Weber State —963
first place berth in discus corn- 6. Montana State —965
petition, brealdng the league re-
cord formerly held by second

Standing 8

1) SAE —reSS
2) ATO —1896.5
3) BTP —1885.3
4) PDT —1855
5) DTD —1813.5
6) PGD —1805.5
7) DC —1772.5
8) CH —1681.2
9) UH —1610.7
10) GH —1538
11) WSH —1521
12) LH —1518.5
13) SN —1483.2
14) McH —1482.5
15) PKT —1460
16) SC —1430.3
17) TC —1320
18) KS —1333.3
19) DSP —1309.8
20) TKE —1287
21) BH —1152.5
22) LCA —1011.8
23) CC —968.3
24) PKA —959.2
25) GrH —891.3
26) SnH —836.5
27) FH —746
28) LDS —688
29) TMA —580.5
30) Mos. Hot. —115
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'Other

States Must Be Prepaid)

...that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice...
unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try it soon... she'

waiting. 1,25 8 2.00

...that's the way it is
with Old Spice

kV(RV
Nl'QIT

MOSCOW, IDAHO

Phone TU 2-1'l63
i D )Ii D R 318 West 6th Street

SHLJ LTON We have a iirnited supply of Shipping Cartons For Sale.
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By MIKE SEIBERT

Argonaut News Editor
In an interview Monday Dick Rush, ASUI president told i .he Argonaut of some of

the projects started by the present Executive Board! (E Bi nard) and their future
t

"One of the major pieces of legislature that the El-Boar( I has enacted this year
is the revision of many of the student-faeu]ty committ!ees," I $ush said. "Previously

f Q I I S there were a number of committees that did not have studez. 1t participation~'g S was revised. Anything accomp]ished in student governinzent o; iten stems from these

Another area that has been studied is that of hozzsing, . gush said

pHESIDENT ERNEST WHAR Sprenger, E-Board member has been working with tpe, Town Men'Ass«]a~on
(TMA). The major problem in the Moscow area, Rusij said, is 'pparently the high

ding costs because of the lack of ]aborand materia]s. "~ Ve wi]

hi ~'i f S ni
with the Chamber of Commerce with their «bed for stu:dents«1 n]an whzch we hope" will not have to be used, but which wi]]undoubted]y ]'ne needc '.d because" ]arge increased enro]]ment.

CLIFFORD L DOBLER, as The public relations area is Another area that has been hi speal,siiig, of the recc

societe professor of I utfc~ underthed ectionof Joi C~k- ~cd ths year md WQ be at R vic w a~ R vision BM

science, for his work on thc scy, Sigma Chi. Ccokscy is al- comPleted next year is that of Rush said1 'hat thus far hchasnot

Education Committee and In sett- ready working with President Qaii Smith in the Education Im- been given, a pl n can c

ing up Sc new bauothig system. Hartung to take an alumni tour Provcmcnt area. '>president Har- accePted. 'c exPressed a

THE IDAHO STATE LEGIS acid perhaps a student recruit- tung asked that shidcnts gct a 'I stf n pf whether or not Sc
LATURE I * th U mciit tour. They have siso put studciit evaluation gmiig,«Rush c'ciistc sys

~ 'ne «I do
of I budget re Ucst ~dc P.~ the ~dcntf culty rct eat under said. Thc plm for theresultsof bc 8 Sstisf Zct'Q'ne.
Sible by cacti~the sales t,~ the direction of Public r~ such rcsmrch mc ~Q h the not feel tht P'gc requcs ma e pos- utics should be

EMPIRE lsticns manager, Rush said. first stages hc said. olrgmiizcd sol cly on the basis of

SPORTS WRITERS AND BROAD-
CASTERS Iewshs) for their Stp Ha]fg $4'Qe j Stteejcheck sent to thc ASUI for a

g g g voice can bc hc; Ird andthcrcwul

GORDpN Bppp assis IP ~Oecl I I CICQ eel be closer co ~pcrsuon

ant professor chemical ciigiiiccr- facuuy aiid adz. LIInistratcrs hc

ing. for his support of student Hays Hall, Ethel Steel House ond place ILL the event.
proposals on the Interim Com. and Carte won first,

secondhand

Shot Put was won by WQda
mittcc. third places in Sc Women's Rc- Dennis, Ethel Steel, who totaled

reor nizc thc Jud 1Ici.'Clarca. T]ic
JOHN MIX of radio station creation trackmcctMay17,rack 29-11; Pam Ponozzo, Hays, 29-

KRPL for his help in public Iiig up high scores in such events 6/4; Lmda BLLIchcr> Alpha GMIL>

relations and support of student as shot put, running long jump, 24-1; acid Marhzimc Brow I 11 have
activities. the 50-yard dash. Carter, 20'. gzivcrnmciit that w c wi,11 have,

MRS. RUTH H, BOAS, in- Hays came out on top with a Discus Srow conipctition was piaLI is to cpmbfnc Sc fuL 'lctloiis
structor in English, for hcr work total 371/I points, Ethel Steel wcn by Betty Hammond For- f > d > di Lpun-
on the Educational Improvcmcn followed with 25, and Cartcrplac- ncy WIS 8 throw of 94-9 and tt Th WQ, 1 bc

4 wcii y > cf men's and women '8 disci 'I
ncy, w 8 r ary committees. Th crc WQ

Committee cd ihird wIth 17 pomt. Fo~ sccolid place to Jullc Jd son, one court that will h,ndle

j]
aiid Fifth place went tc Alpha Alpha Gam, with 59-10. traffic violations. Codes arel hc-

00k 900011110 ~ mh. m fmv pips.'unning Hlgti Jump seeress iug drawn up for thats euuueli s

A]l bciczks charged out to WRA Publicity chairiiian. Miss were Lcslic Eldcnburg, Forncy, to follow.

students that ore not re- Dauy gave the following scores: - ' . '
H,ns fored f4 fhc U of I L]bra+ Lh+. w Al hurne o 'e a rsry in . crncr, p am.

by June 'Fth will be consic]- place'd first in the softball throw
ered lost and fines coniput- with a total 169 feet, with BQ- Rumihig

ed according]yd lic Trcsdc, Hays, hzkiiig scc- were Gloria Fleming, Hays, with money wQI be used to do some

13-1/; and Libby Boone, Hays; remodeling and othe;r construct-

Y

w JC

I

and Ncl~ Delis, St cl; taking ion. A long range P!laLL seen by

Miss Dennis also tooic Sc 50 moro holes.
.l', ', .1

yd. d sh compctibon with 0:7. Jim England is worhchig on
IJ='1 &'„'.'I-.,',""'.,'::„'.;„':."-,,;.:..-'."',;: ' "

01 timi Lannie Lambrlth Caz, a procedural haiidbo~tk whi',ch will

Q;-:.::I,:::;-'I ~,;:-.":-f~'Jk P.;-"- 'T-.,':::,:T',".:'.,-'..'" "I tcr and Gloria Fleming, Hays tell of the Proccdkirc cif how

took second acid Sfrd place In(he student government is run andI

the structure of the various cam-

The f00-~ dash was hzkcn by pus committees.
"-'.~-, '-l',:;-.-.:,"Ak+.,„.=."',-,"-">Ii .',,',.",", -",'.:,'„",'.,'„",:„".",,

WQd Dc~a St ci wlS0113 04. Tom Shields is wctrking hi'fhc
inter-campus rclatioiits. Class or-

second with 0114.02, Shcrri Gau- ganizatioiis have bcc18 Put under

u

I

I

h I

WI 0,14 14, Sis area, Rush said, bccau8c

and Jcaiiet(c Chouics, Carte they are about the only organi-

fourth WIS 0,14 06 zations that are not connected

+4 I .' . ',: Thc 220 yd. chsh raccplaccd with living groups but with the

tfmcpf Q32Q4pampohQPctcrscn,E-13oard, is

nozzo Ih 8 second WIS 0.32 working in the area of operation
~*Y 06; Judy Chronic, Foriicy, Sfrd, invest'gut'on. One of the areas

Q 33 06 aiid Saiidy SImpspLI
studied is the use of morc stu

] ~flu Hays fpurth w IS 0 34 Q4
dents in the hc 1P around campus

don Steel placed first WIS a Opiiiion poll committee under
«'h'sJ ""':

1 time of 1 14 02 Ih 8 and Car- the direction of Stan Smith has

t r bk second and third places. taken a Poll of student desires

Sack race compcution waswon of what chstngc could be made

by Lmda Watts, and Jsnci Jones, in am cmic year.

Carter. Second acid thizzI place g5sgtsteutteuttulss
There were five living grouPs Second semester studciits who

Ixirticipating in Sc event, with are cugiblc to rc-rcgistcr next
a total of 61 girls. year, may pick up their rcg-

istraticn packets from their rc-

ferezfry Sf0$108
sPeetise deans sslheu theY return

ea lstrar F. L. O'eilL
9Ne ON gNNNe Continuous students will not

receive tentative permits to rcg-
"One chy we learn how forest istcr for Sc first scmcstcr of

fire Produces big game winter next'year, hc saicLandScrcforc,re, and the nc~ day we work wlu n~ complctcappucai omfor
tc Put one out>«said Dr. Rober permits to rcgistcr
H. Giles, associate Professor of Cciitinuous students also Lviu

not be required to pay a rcgist-
Gdcs accomPanied a grouP of ration fcc dcspoit for Sc first

forestry students on Sc 1966 scmcstcr.
big game management field triP S(udciits who are scholastically
to Garden Creek Ranger Shztion disqusuficd bccausc cf this
acid hidianola Hanger Station year's second semester grades,

JUMPING BROAD—Actual]y the running broad jump win- Thc studciits hcIPcdpu<cutSc willbcnotificdduringJuly, These

cr in the WRA track meet competition is Gloria Fleming, «rs< fcircs< fire cf Sc scasc>ri students must be reinstated be-

Hays. Shc won the event with 8 13'/~ foot jump. Scir first»ght 8< iiidlsii»a Sia- fore they msy rc-register for
tiOIL, admittance here.
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CARTER WINS SACK RACE—The WRA track meet last Tues-

day featured many events, including the sack race, in

which giris from five living groups particles]atcd. Carter Hall

won this
oiistratcd

competition, but not without 8 s1rugg]c, as
by the expressions on some of these faces.

tiei"
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ill>g 'g "><>g Goals For KfJ~lg!l!/
By KAREN DUGAN

PINNINGS Walk Alone," and Linda Mayes Argonaut Contributor
IMEHS read the While the girls at Hayes-and the guys at the TKE

Betsy Wickes claimed a red house, or for that matter any other living group onwlihwhitc WADE KING campus, gather around their boob tube which now ra-~ at a recent Hays A blue candle with white car- diates colors of the rainbow to watch Batman or Bo-@~r to zumcunce her piniihig nations was passed and ciahncd nanza on commercial te]evision, our local educational
t Kh k Efmers, ATO. by Karen Middleton at a~cent television droops in its dull black and white shade.BOWLER.ROSS .Houston firesle. Karen then an- Asked why KUID-TV remains color blind, Peter Hag-

A s~c rcd and white rose, nounced the engagement of hcr gart, program director, said that it would take a mini-arouiid a white caiidie suitemate Kristi Wade, to Chris mum of $100,000 to convert the U of I station to color.
aud placed on a white satin PQ- King, of the University of Ari- Even then, he said, only fi]m and video tape would be
lcw with green and goM rib- zona. A Junc wcdcung is PiaiiiiccL available in co]or with lo 1
bons, was claimed by Christina- wi no ca programming

...".,-.ikennV li» .I <6 I IOSt:.-":":."..":.".-;:,;:„-,
of Nancy Bowler to Richard IL m order to
Ross, Jrs> FarmHouse. I compete with commercial tele
HOLBROOK-HUETTIG W ][ Nl/11 ~] ( g C I+ffIN] ~

Carolyn Denton read "Love" I '~~ k0'I0 Television must go to color,»
from "The Prophet«as a tur» ,By CHRISTY MAGNUSON hi order to stay m thc run.
quoisc brandy snifter containing a Argonaut Contributor ning N.E.T. will offer at least
~lcturquoise candle waspasscd «There was a 16-year-o]d boy named Kenny qt Rain-
at a Carter Qre»dc Jan Fuucr ier. He looked like any other ordinary 16-year-o]d ex-
claimed ihc brandy snutcr to aiL- cept that maybe his hair was a little longer and a little
no~co Sc PI~ «J~c " greasier. next fall, hc said.
brook «rtc» to Myron uc- «He had the mentality of a 4-year-o]d. With the planned expansion of
ttig> Della Sig. «One day Kenny took me for a walk around the ~ fSTAFFORD-FLYNN grounds and as we passed the 'crib ward'e said:

'There's where the dumb bells live, Miss Comozzo. But
a white candle with tmy range I'm not like them, I go to school and some day I'm going
blossoms was claimed by Su to go home with Mommy and Daddy.«
san Reed to announce the pin- Hc also said that adult education

of Pam St fford, Pie, to «But Kenny knew he wasn't Thcp rposeoru'cwiCH pro- azid extension programs wQIQ-.
going to go home. He had been g ~ g@ pcop ++ ~ -ec be available along with closedMike F ynn, ~

there seven years. Fvery Sunday hL mental health. The program
MENDENHALL —COOK his Parents came toseehim from offers three areas for study snd

The pinzifng of Mcl Cook, Phi S ttle md eve~ Su~hecricd practical work; mental retsrda offered in the fields of science.

Dcit, to Connie Mcndcnhau> Caid to go home with them.» tion, juvenile delinquency, and

weQ was annollllccd at a dress These were the words of Vi- Haggart also prcvicwcd the up-

cld Camozzi, Alpha Gam, a sen- Transferable coming programs to be offered
for in special education. Vicki Th "mmcr Work Study Pro- next fall by thc educational nct-

THOMPSON —ANDERSON
spent last summer working st one gram offers six transferable worl<Dolores ThomPson, . Forncy, of the United States'ost pro- Quarte credits in either Psycho" Hc said KUIDTV

announced hcr pinning to Robert grcssivc schools for the men- logy or sociology and $580610 . t «A '
C '.Anderson, Hawthorne, Nevada, tai]y retarded, Rainier School stipend. It Is a 10 week pro-

over Mother's D~ weclcend. In Buckley, Wash. gram, eight weeks of which are
Mental Health spent at the University of Wash- grams on schizophrenia, the

yicki worked in thc WICHE higton in an hitcnsc academic ca
Program the Western iiiterstate Program. The 10th week is also changing role of American

Dick ShW» ~no~««Commission for Higher Edcica spent at the Univcrsiiy of Wash- women, and thc progress and
engagement of Bruce Russell, tipn part of which istheSummer Iiigton in ancvaluationofthcsum- problems of thc Negro in thc
Delta Sig, to Donna Lec Bau- Wpzk Study prpgrsm in Mental mcr's experience.
mann, LCILg Beach, California> HCILIth. The program encompas- «

«ccUom c H~M said th t "C~
p ses six wcstcrll states with its

tl id W ld ~

ter meeting,
MCMURTREY-HALL «The acbiai work ivith thc Iauy remember one utQC ghrl such critical arnas as the At

phi —SA. CMld en usually surprises mo~ ~~ Lisa Shc ms ab ~ 9- Imtic AIumcc, p utlcal pre~
ch% Swmic Schmdt a~ college st dc~8 who dontknow

Id I I f edit, Sh
smcs f~m Ea~ md cst onyearswold aiid was on the two-

much about ft, ~ 'said Vi~ki, «Wc year~id evc o mcntauty
nounccd the cngagcmciit of Ton-

Play vdth thc kid, try.to teach would totter uP to one of us
ya MCMurtrcy to Richard Hall them games, gct them involved in her ward and suddenly grab
STILLMAN-NYBERG in pb,sicsl activities and love us around the neck and give us c WM on R 8 y

At a fireside duringeMothcr's them. You treat them just like 8 big slobbery kiss. Of course KUID-Ty "will also program "In

Day weekend, Loriiich Wachtcr are other 4-yearold, or 2-year we returned hcr affection. Most
announced Sc engagement of hcr old, or 6-moiithwld. of the kids are so starved for spcctivc>" «IntcriiatjoM Mug

big sister Karen Stulman Tri "Atter aQ, mentally they are Physical attention they have zine," and "Dollars and Sense,"
that old. However,there are mcuLy missed from their parents that just to mention a few."
Paticiits who are more advanced they were constantly clinging to Hsggart also said that

ring is an antiQue golden rose and can snd are trained to re» you.
with a diamond in the center. turn to everyday living. pf Breaks Hear
KASWORM —STROEBELE course, they never wiQ be able "At first itbrcaksyour heart

At a recent house meeting, a to make very much money but to sce some of them cry and to
yellow candle decorated with they wul lead as normal a ufe know that they know where they

cuow daisic d t as they can. are and that they probably ivon>t Class," fcaturiiigwcQMovmgui-

Wn ms 1 I db Cl di Gl
«This is rally what thc WICHE ever leave. But, as you workivlth tarist Andrcs Scgoviu> «E"Peri

program is au about. That is, the kids you rcauze that you mciit,«a science series based
who aimounccd the engagement teaching these kids how to help have a chance to make their on major scientific brcak„
of hcr roommate, Pam Kas- themselves as much as possible lives just a little bit happier. Sroiighs, acid «Spectrum,"
worm, Campbell, io Jerry Stroc- and develop what they do have." You lcsrntoSILLkpositivclyabout dgMu»zal Comccucs Lviu also
bcl'c, off campus. "Rainier is a large school," helping them rather than bccom-

b
DAVENPORT —BIGSBY said Vicki, «and there is 8 beau- ing bogged down by the circum-

ycupw tifLII campus. There are several stances and situation."
divisions according to the pa-csrllstlolls LvBS psisscd st sL SLLIL ti t I I f ~it Th

' gr 1964 CILd Ozphcus In
day dinncrgo announce the cn-, ~ d, 'hQc, nn matter what your ma-

'ce'cmc wards're the 1 rd- jor, said Vicki The q,slffica- dc~vorla"
est to get used to. Thcyarefuled ti

' ', IIQ „I 'sked why KUID Ty programs
Fo y, raw ord B gsby, off with bribs of aQ sizes. You can job appucation, mite ~ essay are nct usted in Ty Guide, Hag-
campus. her thc cy g and the %"y tclung why you waiit to bc a

gart

sai TVGLLidclissnotgivcLI
~VICKMAN —LA I'ONTAINE ILoiscs from outside. WICHE ~88 8 physical

Suc WIckman, off campus, has ation, and have th cc rccommcn- wiu nA list the p~&~ sch~
ic 8 'on any r son

amiounccd hcr Cngagemciitto LCC 'id I S W
datioIL8. Thoro is no q"1 d dul H Cd I R 't

LCFCLItshic, Davenpor, Wash- t, I I ib, t ">, grade point. However, students
iiigton. No wcddiiig date has been or maldn noises. Of comas

cns ~ ng na cr jus s rhtg with a 3.00 accumor getter are crs or po car

sct. given preference. The progrym Guide Terminal Building, Ta»
they cant t kc care of them- is 01 ntobothmcnand women. Co~, Wash.

STZMMLER —CARLSON selves in any way. The bigpro- Hc added that if people ivould
The engagement of Lodl blcm with this ward is just as Vicki wul graduate this No- . + . t f

Stcmmlcr Forncy to Dcmy the Idds g~ bigg r they g t vcmbcr as s~nas shcanishcs Ty t, b I t d t, th t,ti
Carlson, Kappa Sig,ivsssmipcmc stronger too aiid jsut like nor- hcr student teaching. Right Liow,

b
' . mal babies, they do have temper shc works in the Opportuiiity here on campus that hc would

Sch~i herc In Mos

how hc or shc handles bo~th thc of hcr class work and also as a
«I Bcucvc«acid "You'l Never kids snd themselves.« volunteer worker. some action since TV Guide

CUP Pol fjl~ Siscuisses
Conslillltionei Ameeclme@I

By ROGER ANDERSON students to expand the student

Argonaut Contributor government so. They questioned U t f 1«h ~d + d
Executive Board members and Campus Union Party»hcScr ~Card had Sc rigiit 8 w g QI lipnpzs

officials reached agreements on several possible con- to dclcga<c Scir auSority Staii- tcrcOQ~atc Milka A ~md
stitutiona] amendments at a forum sponsored by CUP Carcass Judging contest held dur-
in the Student Union Building Sunday. The worl( of the newly formed iiig Sc Spckaiic Junior Livestock

Among the areas on which the forum reached agree- ud " c ~<. " + + show last week.
ment was the need for Judicial reform, forum moderator, govcriim«»» dis«»cd "'hc two idaho judging teams
Bob Stanfie]d, off campus, said. foam@ Some F-Bo»d members I.eked onc-two m team comp~

The forum agreed that there duck session that the M3oard complained of the I ck of com- tition, topping a field of 10 re-
m~cat'on b~vecll Sc commt- plcscle six ~vcrsit,cs. I,

powers over constitutional and On many oScrissucsnoagrcc- addition, five of the six liighcst

disciplinary questions. ment was reached. The need for the faculty to scoring individual judges are I-
A co~tt,c mdcr ~o~d Thc for~ dcb,ted m~ of have a voice in a c~uscoun- dglostudees.

member gary Vest, Fiji, is now Sc reforms rccommciided by
8 q"c o" "> ' The Uiiivcrsiiy'8 'ilver"

investigating reforms of the the Student Government Review "' "c " team woii the overall champion-CUP held ic forum because

«mislunash" of the current dis- aiid Revision BoarcL they felt tiist Sere was not c- 8»p by placiiig first in both

cipunary system> Staiific'Id said, Thc SCHHB report advocated " '@' « "gs «cn the live animal acid carcass jud-
A proposal to place Sc Band, a dIMrictiiig system, cithcr a- now aiid the fall clcct'ons to adc- ging divisions. Team members,

Drama, Dcbatc, aiid Judghig IorLg a Grcck-Indepeiidcnt basis, q" .LV " '~P @8> au animal science majors in the

Team, under the pubuc relaucns or an area basis. The forum „' Pr ' 8 ~ Coucge of AGriculture, are Rod-

director received favorable corn- questioned whcScr district- "p 1" " y g P"8" ney Barton, Lindlcy; John Da-

meiit at the forum ing was necessary. ~"gh y program>«he said, . vis> off campus; Stcphcn Schmidt,
As it is now, Stanficld said, The prcsciit ~ardmcmbcrs . " „y g. + Pr and John Sharp,bothFazmHousc,

coiistibibon makes it seem disagreed with the conccpf; of Closest competition was pro-
as if the ASUI actually had some overlapping terms on F Board, - Attending the meeting iverc vidcd by Idaho "golds", a team
power over these gzziups. In act- Stanficld said. ASUI pres, Dick Husli> Dclti'ice ivhich included Darcu 13cntz, Bo-
uauiy the ASUI gives money to They question~ Sc need tc>

Pres. Art Crane, azid ~Card rah; Roger Kooch, off campus;
them for thc pubuciiy Sat they «brcak in new members and c bc I Eiiglaiid, 1VLQis Donald Martin, Borali, and Lo-
secure for ILMLc> acid its stu felt Sat hoid~cr F Bc>srdmcm- Sw ct Lc>L ricvc Shoup>»c ren Nelson, off campus. This

dcIzts hers wocild lundcr the crcatc M " > AE> GCry Vest Fi- team Placed second overall and

TM8 would allow the Public vityof the new members. -31> SALL Smith, Upham> and Mark in each division.

Rciatioiis Director to act as a Many were opposed to jump. Schmidt wcn lugh Liidividual

ing directly into an Excciitivc CUP officials attciidiiig were scorhpp honors by placing scc-
hc said. System as SGRHB propciscLL in Jim Wulms, Uphsm, Slanfleld, ond in live animal judging, fourth

Thc forum also agreed that a stead thc forum advocated 811 Vicki Marconi, Campbcu> aiid in Se carcass division. Davis

later date for the sprmg clccuon evolution mto m E ccrc sy~ A 'aroz, DG. Others att nd- was ~c~p in mcmH SMr-
was 8 good idea. Such a date tcni by grsduauy givhig dcitics iiig were Dianne Green, off cam- iiig, fouoivcd by Martin in third
it was argued, would allow more to assisiaiits. pus, former E-13oard member 114th Burton and Sharp tied for
time to prepare conventions, bct- Thc ~srd members else> SGRRB chairman, and Bill Kyle. fifth.
<cr cmiipaign weather> and would debated whcScr there are cn- Activities Council Pubhcity In the live animal divisiori>

eliminate the three week lame ough competcrit and interest Chairmsii Schmidt placed second ~
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lgRI'S MORE ABOUT

Grvxclstates A,t" 'ie I, I-

,Il.l 'I'eaFSMOUNTAIN HOME —Robert
M, SbjL

MULLAN —Archie Ji d

Yagerd
.SYRACUSE, N.Y. —M. Ba

baxa Du Mont.
MINNEAPOUS, MINN. —R a.

bert G. Heyer.
,MINOT, NP, —Donald D.

Jan.
GENEVA, OHIO —Clover Az

lene Klamer.
UND, WASH. — I )eina

H." Moore.
.,SPOKANE, WASH. —> Irnald

I.'isterek.
".PROSPECT, ORE, —I Jan L,

Sero.
.; SANTA CLARA, CAI JF.

Itaiph F. O'DonneHu
—.TACOMA, WASH. —

~ Gerald
M. Ramsey.
.-KENT, WASIL —D ennis F.

Regan.
--LACROSSE, KANS. —John
A< Wilson.
--SHELTON, WASH. —Jack E.
%rigjxt.

NIStSF I Of

:-'IIClelF SC,lenee
IDAHO FALLS Ga zZLBen-
nejt, John F. Ki oenjg, Richarc
L. Prael, James '.Zane.

Probes nionall
Beg )reen

CI lVll

|.IIIIjilleeF
; SPOK ANE, WASH, —John C.
"ooku

; VER uNALI UTAH. —Robert
B; El'sworth i.

AIF iCIIltuFal

FINIllleeF
SPARKS, .NEV. —Rbys Tovey

u '.

Ruth Ann IWooV Knappd off~us Aas awarded the Ruby
Sword of Hanor sjgnjf3ring the winner of the Province Leader«
ship Award for Sigma Alpha Iota Sunday.

She was chosen from Nu Pravince which includes Washing-
Oregon, Idahod Northern California, and parts of Neva

da.
She has been Corresponding Secrejxxry, Vice president, txea.

surer, and was President for this past year.
She is also a past member of Execujive Boardin charge

of studen&aculjZ relations and the ASUI budget.
Miss Knapp will naw compete for the National SAI Leader

ship Award with members fram the 19 other provinces in the
United States. She was also recognized for outstanding ser-
vice to the chapter.

Other awards given include the Sward of Honor (PearQto
Mrs. Dorothy Barnes, past President for two years of
the Moscow~man alumnae chapter of SAI; Cherl Roker, off-
caxnpus, honor certificate for the graduating music major with
the highest grade point average; Daryl Hatch, Forney, and Ja
net Satre, Campbelld co-winners of the Miri Kennard Ringgi-
ven to the Outstanding Sophomore Member.

Graduating Seniors who became alumnae members included
Miss Knapp, Miss Stoker, Betty Webster, and Sbarcm WeHer,
aH offwampus; Sherry Dieihelm, Campbell; Dianne Green, Pine;
and Janet Walker, French.

The ageinoon's activities were under the directian af Roberta
Timm, Tri Delta; president for next year.

Other officers include Diana Gray, Hays, vice president; Bon-
nie Dowd, Theta, recording secretary; Donna Batie, Alpha Chi,
corresponding secretary; Rosanne Becher, off-campus, treasu-
rer; Miss Satre, chaplain; Miss Hatch, editor; and Donna Mc-
Mackin, offmcampusd sargeanMtarms.

Publications'all
'I.'ickets for the balcony at the

Pul ilications Ball featuring Paul
Pei xdarvjs and his orchestra wiH

be obtainable at the door to-
njrdxt at 50 cents a person. Dean
Pe irmeal French has grantedpex
mIjssion to women students to
attend the hall until 12:30. The
damce is given under the spon-
scirship of the Press Club and
joie Intercollegiate Knights.

Booster's Day
Booster's Day, sponsored by

Bque Key, national upperclass-
rnen's honorary, and Cardinal
lcey, national hanorary for wo-
.'mnn, will be the headline event
for the coming week. Vandal
Booster's clubs throughout the
Inland Empire are sending repre-
sentatives and high school ath-
letes to witness the events of
the day. It is hoped that Boos-
ter's Day will become an an-
nual event in order to publicize

I Idaho athletes.
Vandal Theme

"The Yearbook of the Van-
dals," is what the Gem has been
christened for 1936. Believing
that Idaho lacks a real athletic
representative such as a mascot
or a symbol, this year's Gem
of the Mountains will present
to jho students a series of Van-
dals done in modern collegiate
style —true Idaho Vandal s.
These paintings have been re-
produced in full fo~olor pro-
cess and are the outstanding
feature of the yearbook. The
paintings are the property of the
ASUI and will give us a real
mascot —even better .than a
Great Dane..

The Searchlight
The question facing Europe

now is the salvation of the League
of Nations or atleast saving rem-
nants of it. It is almost certain
that smaller nations will refuse
to go on with sanctions against
Italy.

Costly errors and inability to
hit with men on bases, caused
Ldaho baseball players to lose
the game Monday afternoon to
the Washington Cougars, 6 to 3.

prof. of EcomoMlcn In
A,xxthor OI' PLlbllccxtloBS

Dr. Peterson, who teaches
price theory and industrial or-
ganization, indicated in the De-
cember, 1965, issue of the Wash-
ington Business Review that si-
gnificant increases have occur-
red in income and employment
in Idaho, which was fourth in the
nation at mid-1965 in the rate of
gain in personal income.

In a publication of the Rhho
State Deoartment of Commerce
and Development in January, en-
titled "Idaho Image," Dr. Pe-
terson wrote that Idaho has con-
tributed to the increasing con-
suniption and investment of the
nation's economy, as stimulated
by recent federal jax cuts. This
was responsible for the rising
gross national product as the
economy continues to expand.

Last fall an article entitled
"A Critique of Interdisciplinary
Analysis of Markets" was pub-
lished in the Roosevelt Univer-
sity magazine, "BusinessandSo-
Ciety.dt

In jjiat publication, Dr, Peter-
son wrote, "Although business
activity is one of man's social
relations among men, commerce
operates in a physical as weH
as a social environment. Con-
temporary economic life can be
examined by relating the effect
that both the physical and social
sciences have had on American
capitalism.

Dr. R,D. Peterson, assistant
professor of economics at the
University, is the, author of three
recent publications including two
on Idaho's economy.

program schedule
8:00 HjSTORY OF THE NEGRO
PEOPLE. "The Future and the
Negro." Repeat of May 23 pro
gram.
9:00 INTERNATIONAL MAGA-

ZINE. Repeat of May23program.
THURSDAY, MAY 26th

5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHAT'S NEW. ut Trumpeter
of Krakow."
6:00 SCOPE
6:15 SOCIAL SECURITY IN AC-
TION.
6:30 IRISH DIARY
7:00 JAZZ CASUAL. Departing
from the "live performance" for-
mat, tonight's program presents
the greatest single figure in jazz,
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong,
listening to some of his early
records and commenting on them.
7:30 THE BIG PICTURE.
8:00 THE FRENCH CHEF.
8:30 COLLEGIUM STRING
QUARTET.
9:00 THE GREAT SOCIETY,
"The Imperfect Socjejy." To-
night's programplaces historical
perspective on America, a nation
that's sought a Great Society
since the days of the Puritans.
9:30 FORECAST.

FRIDAY, MAY 27th
5:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
5:30 WHAT'S NEW. "Sports and

jhe Professor."
6:00 MUSIC FOR YOUNG PEO-
PLE. "Development of an instru-
ment" demonstrates how compo-
sers in each historical period
have been quick to talce full
advantage of aH possibilities of
the instruments as new inven-
tions added new dynamics to the
music world.
6:30 FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS.
"Elizabeth ScbewarzkopV'orld
renowned soprano sings songs by
Schubert, Brahms, Wolf, and
Strausslin a recital set at the
Phipps estate in New York.
7:30 CASALS MASTER CLASS
8:00 tba
8:30 WEEK IN REVIEW. Region-
al, and local news live from the
KUID-TV studios. Produced by
Radio-TV students at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.
9:00 NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE.
Repeat of May 25 program.

IGJID-TV IN TV GUIDE'
Would you like to see KUID-

TV's programs listed in TV
Guide??? If so, help us by writ
ing a card or letter indicating
this desire to TV GUIDE, RE-
GIONAL EDITOR, TOWER
BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASH-
INGTON, Publication of our own

program schedule is limited and
we would like more people to
know about our program offer-
mgs. TV Guide is encouraged to
action by letters from viewers
so we are asking your help in
telling TV Guide of our need,
If you like, send ibe letters to
us and we will forward them to
TV Guide.

Boctorn
Peiareen

QOetOFOf

Iithilesophy

MOSCOW — Louis L.
EdWardS, Jrud Floyd A. RaymOnd

BONNERS FERRY —George'. Irving.
IDAHO FALLS —Donald G.

'Kuper.
NORTH POINT, HONG

'.mKONG —S xmuel Shu Mou Chan.
AKRON, COLO. —BiHie E.

"'ahl,
INDORE, INDIA —Kantilal

. Bhagwanji Desai.
SI'AMFORD, CONN.

"William T. Fletcher.

Pi Gamma Nu

,Initiates, Elects
Pi Gamma Mu, National So-

cial Sceince Honorary, elected
new officers May 11, after their
annual initiation banquet at the
Moscow Hotel.

Those elected were:president,
Glenn Nichols, off campus; vice
president; Judy Rice, Theta; se-
cretary, Sandra Brown, 'Iheta;
treasurer, Dr. Harry C. Harms-
worth, professor of sociology and

anthropology; and advisor, Dr.
Francis Seanian, professor of
philosophy.

Dr. E, M, Hause of the his-
tory department'as guest speak-
er. His address was based on
one of the chapters of bis book,
"Tbe Fall of tbe House of
Cromwell."

Initiated were: Cary Ambrose,
Pi Phi; Sandra Brown and Judy
Rice, Theta; Kandace Kemp, Kap-

pa; Patricia Morris, French;
Brian Stjckney and John
Swayne, Upham; Charles Yoden,
Lindley, and Carol Donner; Da-
vid Johnson, Glenn Nichols, Rod-

ney Peterson and Particia Po.
well, aH off campus.

LONGVIEW, WASH. —William
J, Gabaury.

OAKLAND, CALIF. —Chester
James.

KARACHI, PAKISI'AN —Maz.
- har Akj Kjian.

DOUGLAS, ARIZ. —Andrew
. E. Nevin.

The Model United Nations Com-
mittee chose their new member-
ship Tuesday after extensive in-
terviewing. The committee for
next year announced by chairman
Pat Duecy, Lambda Chi, are as
follows:

Sandy Hutt, DG; Larry Scale,
off campus', Glen Schorzman, Del-
ta Chi; Kirk Schmultz, Sigma
Nu; and Clyde Coon, Beta.

Zamir Syed, off campus; Horst
Adam, Graham Hall; Karen Ro-
gers, Pine Hall; Jonnie Lomas,
Tri Deit; Martha, Poitevin, Pine
Hall; and Katy MacCartjiy, Al-
pha Gam.

Chuck Wardle, Lambda Cbj;
Sue Storey, Gamma Pbi; Dennis
Albers, Lambda Chi; Bill Mors-
check, Sigma Nu; and Bob Sboh-
ka, Borah Hall.

Additions to the committee wiH

be made again this fall when the
new freshman and upperclass-
men will participate. From this
committee eight to ten delegates
will be chosen to go to Port-
land in the spring to represent
Idaho at the next Model U.N.
of the Far West Session.

MADRAS, INDIA —VeHiyur
.'ott MaHikarkuna Rao.

VANCOUVER, B. C., CAN-
'DA —Clyde I chnitb.

QOCtOF Of

EdIIcation
COEUR D'ALENE —Sarah

Alexander Culton.
MOSCOW —Carl Lu Harris,

Jr,
PRINCETON —Lula Myrtle

Alexander Leef.
RIGBY —Parker G. WoodaH.

MOSAIC ELECTS
New officers of Mosaic, ro-

sidence hall honorary, were e-
lected last week, An alumni as-
sociation project was also dis-
cusseIL

Elected were: Tom Pageler,
Snow, chairman; SEIirley Harris,
Ethel Steel, secretaryMeasurer.
Retiring officers are Janet Walk-
er, French, and Margaret Kel-
ler, CampbeH.

EUGENE, ORE. —Thomas
C. Anderson.

MIAMI, FLORIDA —Johimy
L. Jones.

OLYMPIA, WASH, —George
C. Scharf, Jr,

AUSI'IN, TEX. —Mazy J.
Vincent.

GREE law Prat Nears

Nigh Court Panel

CI E=NERS Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity
sponsored a panel discussion
Wednesday at Borah Theatre of
the SUB, according to Hobert
L. Smith, off campus, justice of
the fraternity.

Prof. George Bell of the law
school was moderator of tiie
panel. entitled "Is the U.S.
Supreme Court Handcufjiiig our
Police?"

Panel me
Panel members are Herbert

A. Barman, professor.of. law
at Idaho; Capt. James Allen of
the Spokane CouiIIZ sberifVs of-
fice; Dr. Felix Fabian, head of
police science school at WSU,
and Dr. Stephen Mitchell of the
political science department at
IVSU.
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CORNISH RETIRES
Warner H. Cornish, Director

of Family Housing since 1946,
has retired, effective April 30,
foHov~ approval by the Board
of Regents, Cornish's career at
Idaho coincided with the heavy
jnQux of World War H veterans,
where he showed his ability to
find adequate housing for aH
married students seeking educa-
tion.

Noyse lees,

~ ~fQl'il5li~ j ~4ININ).t~ a I)II 'll,'IN.'i
, president; Dixie
president; Mary H~ rem
ordjng secretary; Judy Mcnab
corresponding secretary; Bab
Caffey, treasurer;
Rmcockd scbolarsMp cbajrn

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi's have been busjI

lately with their annual spr
cruise, exchanges with the AI
pha PhVs, Alpha Chi's and p;
PhV s, and pinning serenades for
Steve Beer, Tim Lavens aixj
Garth Wilson.

House news during the past week includes election awards, and Ahn Christie, Jim
of officers bv Willis Sweet, Upham, Pi Beta Phi and Wjiims and Stan Smithreceived

Tau Kappa Epsilon. Pine Hall, L,D.S., House and awards for outstanding activities.
Campbell Hall spring dances add to the events of the Service awards for contrlbu-

week. Many special banquets were held including tjons to the Ml were given to

French House, FarmHouse, sister-daughter and Upham BIH Kyle Jim Crockett, George

and Carter awards dinners. Nipp, Craig Anderson, Dave Dis-
seHbrett,'ic Gormley, Tom

into FarmHouse Fraternity last ~
Pine Hall's recent spring fozt-

weekend. charach, GlenSaxtan, Reve Smith

maII "Java," was held in the The annual sjsterdaughter and John Mundt

WaHace cafeteria with the "In banquet was held on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Jackmand host
Crowd" from ~kane pravid- Those attending were GlendaWal and hostess, presented the out-

ing the music, A candlelight steak radt, Tri Delta; Jeanne Hamilton, standing athlete award to Tom
dinner preceeded the dance. French; Sue LoughmiHer, Hays; Raab.

Carol Eakjn and Charlotte Todd, ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

SHOUP HALL Ethel Steel; Jean Crowley, Ru- The Delta Tau Delta's held

ACampus Chestexchangecon- by Brackejt peterson and Lor- a Campus Chest exchange with

sisting of a scavengerhuntwith raine Poulson Mann, off cern- the Alpha Gams on May 11 at
a trophy awarde'd jothewinning pus. Also attending were Mr. their chapter house. A large
group was heldbySboupandGault and Mzs. Joe Owen and Mrs. picnic meal including fried chi-
Hall.'A steak fry and dancing Jo Ann Lohud of HoHister, paz cken was served and dancing
foHowedinthearboretum. ents and sister of Dick Owenf

At a recerit house meetjngd housepresident. On May 18 the house held a
Shoup Hall elected Linda Sipi- UPHAM Campus Chest picnic at Robin-
la as the Girl of the Year. son Lake for Chrisman Hall.
CARTER HALL Officers for nextyear include BasebaH was played after the

Carter HaH's faculty cHnner rn ngston p 'ti ~ meal and some tried their hand

was held recently. Bacharachd vice president; Sam at gshbig
At a recent house meeting, ad tr ur r» 'I msd At a recent dress dinner, Ju

Karoi LeMoyne was named Girl secretary: Bill Kyle, assistant He Johnston was named Bud of
af tbe Month, A greside wiH social chairman; Glenn Rrajtd the Month and Mazy Bjustrom

held next week to present assistant academic cbahman was awarded Rose of the Month.
awards to the most outstand. Tom Staab, assistantintramural WILLISSWEET
ing girl m service and m sebo- manag 'ob Matjh .a Officers for first semester of
larship. The haH's $100 Linda mi d ~~u an ~ br ~ 1966-1967 include president, Leo
Kinney Scholarship wHj also be bed soci«haxrman.

i Cromwell; vicch4Iresjdent, Wally

presented on the basis of Butler; sergea~rmsd Ken

scholarship, activities, andiieed An awards banquet was held Adams; secretary, Phil Robin-
Wednesday tught at Upham. Grad- son; treasurer, Dave Newton;

Wednesday evening dress gn- uating senior awards went to Jim property manager, Ernie Hunter;
ner at French House was held Crocketty physics; Jack Max" and intramural managers, Eldon
in honor of the seniors. The haHI Journal' Reve enny Pierce and Roy Lundeen.

senior class prophecy and wHl son mechanical engineering; Jan pIBETApHI
was read, and gifts were pre- " ~ agrx uijuraI econoimcsy Pi Phi's held a greside honor-
sented to jhe seniors, the cook ave FHckjnger, forestry; Leon big their hashers East Wednes-

the hashers and Mrs. HoHen. Brawny electrical engjneeringu day illgllt, A sld't c}lalacterizing
French House seniors include Chuck Tuxnery education; Win" each basher was given. Ager

Janet Walker, Celeste Martin, stan Cookd music'teve Smithy presenting each basher with a
Jeanne Hamilton, Scbyler Judd, financed Craig Anderson animal gift, a song by the pledges con-
Carol Gould Janjce Soiumd Pat science; Meric Gibbons, agricul- eluded tbe event.
Morris and Lorie McRae.
FARMHOUSE ton, civil engineering. House elections were held re-

John Baker, Loren Honstcad Mike MuHen and Bryon Stick cently at Pi Beta Phi. New of-
and Dave Toner were jmtjated ney received high scholarship ficers include CamiHa

At-a recent dinner, Dale Ste.
phens presented awards to Hicb
Alexander and Mmself for ach.
evement in campus activities

L,D,S, HOUSE
"Al Di Lady was the thesis of

L,D.S. House's annual dbmez.
dance. Mr. and Mrs. WiHhai
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Joha
Madsen chaperoned jhe sprhig
formal.

During the dance, awards were
presented to Kent Warner, oIIt.
standing freshman and Greg An.
derson, scholastic achjevenieut,
CAMPBELL HALL

"Kon Tiki" was the theme
of a recerit dinner dance bejd
by Campbell HalL Last week.
end the hall held its annual sprjiig
cruise.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Recently elected officers of

Tau Kappa Epsilon include Tom
Black, president; Terry Waguez,
vice president; Dennis Jones,
secretary; John Knowlton, trea.
surer; Jay Kalbus, sarge~
arms; Rob Rogerson and Lyle
Andrews, pledge trainers; Bob
Bailey, historian; Don Neglayd
social chairman; Terry Robin.
son, rush chairman; and Rich
Stivers, scholarship chairman,

The TKE's held their annual

spring cruise May 14 at TIxjiI

Echos resort near Coeur
d'Alene.

Rl A Prnsicinnt Reviews Ynnr's

Activities; Stnxinnt Interest Seen
Forney and Upbam received mjjjcd to tbe Office of Student dependent c~rdbiatjon js in.

awards for outstanding halls Aft jrs creasing. A goal of HHA is jo
based on a Point system includ- Hyde, also a member of tbe stive for even more coepera.
mg such criteria as camPus serv- ASUI student faculjy committee, tion next year."
ice, has been working wijh presidents

Mosaic, residence hall honor- of IFC panbeHenjc and AWS An Independent Dance, orj-

ary, taPPed 17 members at May to organize a system for haH gjnally scheduled for Saturday>

Fete. social exchanges. May 21, was cancelled by HHA

RHA disciplinary board ban- to prevent interference with

died several cases. Problems "The fact that we are working Greek Week activities. The Ind-

in the halls may be brought to together is a good start," Hyde pendent Weekend will be ze-

the board before they are sub- said. "I believe that Greek-In- scheduled next fall.

89III gtiMII
Quarter SyStem uu tthiuh the column iu miu. /theory CarreCtX

leading, and these I think should

ladurieS liIlijl term hu uruuuutud for your. readers. Ittilol'8 oiI Keys
The advantage of the "elimi Dear Jason:

$XamS Naxaeh uuduu ui tmdtuuum iu u~ i should like tu ruuuuut u uur-

posed. The fact is that under rection of a quote which Ixas

Dear Jason:
As your columnist states in usually three m~erms as weH last Friday, May 20. I did Mj

your issue today, (May 17, Tues- as three fjnal ~ ~t;~ make a statement to the effect

day,) sjuderits should not bo gov- There are also three term that the subject of junior keys

erned in their opinion on the papers. There'are three ches was not discussed at the AW8

merits of an issue —in this to accumulate «jncompietesdd in meeting at my request
case the value of the quarter stead of just two Not aH of the A reported called to seek in-

system —"just because the fac- additional work @~ by th formation about the AWS general

jz 1 ve decided ~st(orfor) quar system wiH be done by me~ which was held Wed es-
it." day, May 18. I stated that I djd

As a member of the faculty, not'like to give interviews over

therefore, I hesitate to contribute Very truly yours, the telephone but would bc very

to your columns lest I taint stu- R. E. Hosack, Head happy to talk with her if she

dent independence. Neverthelcssd Department of Socjal would come to my office. «z
there are some facts (not opinion) Sciences reply was that she did not ba«

time to do tins.

Univerniity of Idaho The decision to djscontjuIIe

telephone interviews was made

Hexa Faculty Celebrity
Cordially,

By C. RAE SMITH Mrs. Marjorie Mu Neejy

Argonaut Contributor Dean of Women
The University of Idaho faculty has a celebrity of

sorts on its staff. I e
Dr. Barbara Meldrum, assistant professor of English, VMIIQQI~O~

has been chosen as one of the Outstanding Young Wom-
uu uf America, uu honor similar tu Who's Whu ih Amer-
ica.

Dr. Meldrum explainedthatthe jngton State University, are pre- Each graduate will oiijy be
book including these outstanding sentjy making their home inMo -

<I ~ ~ k t to Com-
women is a new idM bg n cow Tbej odycbjldenmethe 0 t I

be
st this year. She said that it twins, Cindy and Dee Dee, who mencement. The tickets ca""

s sponsored by the Women's are now 4. picked up at the bookstore Icjjh

Clubs of America, with Mrs. As winner of this award and the cap and gowns.
Lyndon B. Johnson as the honor- an outstandjngljteratureteacher,,~cb graduate js e„j,tl~ fp
ary editor. Dr. Meldrum was asked what tbr fy

Her alma mater, Westmont she considered tbe most impar- three tickets," said Hall % ck-

College in Santa Barbara, Calif., tant thing in college. ljn, chairman of the commence-

nominated Dr. Meldrum for the "Every student must learn to ment committee. "However, Ice

honor. The bases for selection read," sbe said. "He must ex- hope that graduates will reque<
were achievement and service perience, come to know. Ihitdx, only tickets which are acttiajjy
both in college and after gra cultivate a taste ofperceptio" needed,"
duatjon. Before coming to Idaho, Dr. at there

M Idr" f I jh t - Melhm taug
t tbe University of Redlandsan

for Qu ee years. at A~izona State
thesis for ber master s degree Being originally from the north were given out at Commenc

she bad to take time out to give west, she said she likes the area ment rehearsal on SaNrdayt b"j
birth to identical twin daughters. and the University very much. this year aH gckcts Ivjjj
However, when the babies were She went on to explain tbatcol- given out wijbjjiecapsaiidgowiIS
18 months old, shc continued lege is not a placeto learn every-
her thesis m'd received ber jhbeyou wlHeverneedto} oiv The goings are ~neraijy
master'. in years to come, but a place to the bookstore the Wecjneschty o

Dr. Meldrum and bei husband, prepare one for learning, as one Thursday before Comiiieiic~
an English professor ..t Wash- steps out into life, ment, he said.

An active RHA stimulated
student participation, bought a
mimeograph machine, and
created new standing committees
during the school year.

Dave Ilyde, Snow, president,
said the hall association that has
bad previous problems of stu-
dent support and interest,
reached record attendance atthe
last meeting with representation
from each independent living
gl'oup.

A budget bicrease from $850
ta $1250 will help RHA finance
the mimeograph machine it pur-
chased this year. Independent
students will pay fifty cents, in-
stead of the original twenty-five
cent fee, to the association next
year.

Robert Evalt, dean of students,
WSU, addressees the first HHA

Spring Leadership Conference.
Students discussed problems of
discipline, participation, and co-
ordination between officers and
hall members. Meas were ex-
changed relating to the individual
dorms.

Three standing committees
created concern academic and
cultural areas where RHA can
compliment existing hall pro-
grams. A summary boolcjet of
the conference is being printed
to be distributed to each RHA

hall.
The social-cultural committee

will publish an officer guide book-
let for living group officers. A

boolclet on the past history of
HHA is being compiled by the
publicity committee to be used
during 1968 New Students Days.

REIA officers attended the In-

termouniain Association of Col-
Iege and University Residence
Halls Council at Brigham Young
Universjiy, Provo, Utah, in Oc-
tober.

At a November Recognition
Banquet, Lindjey was given the
jropjiy for the highest GPA. The
award will be separated next
year into a mens'nd

womens'ivision.

Iibrary Asks That

Books Be In JIPne 7
The Library will observe

regular hours of operation
on Memorial Day Monday
May 30. Classes will be dis-
missed in the University.

The Library asks that all
books charged out to stu-
dents must be returned to
the University Library by
June 7, 1966. Degree can-
didates must have ajl
charges at the library
cleared by the same date,
said Lee Zimmerman, Uni-
versIty librarian.
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